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Dr. J. P. Smith 's " Scri pture Testimony to the Messiah," is a work
which has attained to the highest reputation , not only within the pale of the
par ticular sect to which the author belongs, but amon gst all classes of be-
lievers in the doctrines of reputed orthodoxy. It is certainl y to be ranked
amon gst the ablest defences of those doctrines which have ever appeared.
Learned , ingenious , and laborious , it deserves the attention of all who are
interested in the great controvers y to which it relates : and if the irresistible
tendenc y of the system he def ends , and the pervertin g prej udices to which it
gives occasion, have led the author often to treat his opponents with great
rea l inj ustice, there are also ind ications of kind feelings, and of a desire to
act towar ds them with candour and Christian meekness, which may with
many persons give more weight to his censures , renderin g them , when
founded in erro r or misrepresentation , more dan gerou s, if not more offen-
sive.

It has been a special object with Dr. Smith to furn ish a reply to the
•• Calm Inquir y" of Mr. Belsbam , and it is in reference more particularl y
(thoug h by no means exclusively) to this object, that we now propose to
examine his volum es—not tha t we would bold up Mr. Belsham 's work as
faultless either in plan or execution—n ot , certainl y, that we consider the
great body of Christians who adopt the senti ments he defends, as answer -
able for the mistakes int o which he may have fallen or the improp er spirit
which he is accused of havin g manifest ed—but his work being honestly
esteemed by us an able and satisfactory treatise on a very important subject,
written under the influence of an enlightened , disinterested , and impartial
love of truth ; and the effect it has produced upon the minds of many intel-
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ligent and sincere inquire rs being well known to us* we were anxious to
satisfy ourselves respecting a laboured attack upon it coming from an indi-
vidual who stands so high both as to charac ter and attainments as Dr.
Smith : and havin g long since fully satisfied ourselves , we think it season-
able at thi s time, when our venerated friend has been tak en f rom amon g us,
and his work , in consequence of the very small number of copies remain ing,
may perha ps for the present have its circulation somewhat restrained , to call
the attention of our read ers to the true state of the controvers y, and assist
them in judging how far Dr. Smith has succeeded in invalidating Mr. Bel-
sham 's ar guments , or in othe rwise defendin g the prevailin g doctrine respect-
ing the person of our Lord.

Dr. Smith' s work is divided into four books, of which the fi rst is occupied
with preliminar y considerations ; the second is " On the Information to be
obtained concernin g the Person of the Messiah from the Pro phetic Descri p-
tions of the Old Testamen t ;" the third , " On the Information to be ob-
tained concernin g the Pers on of the Christ from the Narratives of the Evan-
gelical Histor y, and from our Lord 's own Assertions and Intimations ;" and
the fourth , " On the Doctrin e tau ght by the Apostles in their Inspired Mi-
nistr y concernin g the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ. " This distribution
of the subject may probabl y be the most nat ural and useful for the impartial
student , who, as he meets with each passage which may have a possible
bearin g on the point he is investi gati ng, will refe r to lexicogra phers , scho-
liasts , and commentators , without distinction of party or opinion, and having
obtained all the aids he can, will form his own independent judgment. But
where the object proposed is to set before our readers the resu lts of ourwhere the object proposed is to set before our readers the resu lts of our
inquiries , and to compare "these results wit h those obtained by others , we
cannot help thinkin g that such an arra ngement as Mr. Belsham 's (who col-
lects and examines in order the texts which have been adduced in supp ort
of each point of disputed doct rine) is more clear and satisfactor y, as well as
more favourable to conciseness . We do not think it the best method for the
instruction of students , yet we were hard ly prepared for the following re-
marks from any one possessing the least share of j udgment or candour :

" The selection and arran gemen t of texts was certainl y, so far as it went , a
suitable means ; provided a due regard were had to the stud ying of each in
its proper place and connexion. But to throw down before a compan y of
inexperienced youths a regular set of rival and discord an t expositions , * in
general without any additional , or at least doctrinal , commen t of the com-
piler 's own/ app ears to me to have been a method not well calculated to lead
into the path of convincin g evidence and well-ascertained truth. It might
excite part y feeling", word y disputation , unholy levity, and rash decision :
but ao far as either from the theory of the case or from experience I am able
to form a judgment , I could not expect a better result , except in rare in-
stan ces indeed. "—Scripture Testimony, Vol. I. Chap . vi. p. 160, second
edition.

On wha t grounds is it here insinuated that , under Mr. Belsham's guid-
ance , a due regard was not had to the conne xion of texts, in defiance of his
own rule on the subject : " In order to j udge of the true sense of a disputed
text, it is necessary to consider the connexion in which it stands " ? (Calm
Inquir y, Introd. p. 3, 2d ed.) So long as important passages of Scri pture
are diffe rentl y underst ood by men of learnin g, who are able each to give
some plausible reasons in favour of his own inter pretation , what can the
honest and impartial instructor do but lay before his pupils, or, in Dr. S.'s
phraseol ogy, *' thro w down before a company of inexperi enced youths,'.'
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n set of rival and discordant exp ositions ? Or hour would this be avoided
by chan ging the plan of treatin g the subject from Mr. B.'s to Dr. Smith 's,
or to any other that may be suggested ? A theological lecturer is certainl y
not bound to suppress the expression of his own opinions in his class ; and
provided that his pupils are prepared not to be the passive recipients of his
sentiments , bui to re flect on all that is laid before them , and dra w conclu-
sions for themselves , it is reasonable and natural that they should have the
benefit of his thoughts on the subject before them , as well as those of others :
but whilst he faithfull y executes the duty of opening to them the existing
sources of infor mation , his own opinion cannot be essential , and there may
be circumstances in which it is much bette r for him not to brin g it forward
at all. If Mr. Belsham had added doctrinal comments of his own, we may
be sur e that he would now be accused of havin g attemp ted undul y to bias
the minds of his pupils. If the fai r statement of whatever has been said
most important on each side of a disputed question , be not " a method well
calculated to lead into the path of convincin g evidence and well-ascertained
truth ," we must presume that the plan pre ferred is making known only
what has been said on one side ; or , if they cannot be concealed , accom pa-
nying the ar guments on the other side wit h such depreciating comments as
may effectuall y preven t their receivin g any real attention. Why the de-
mand for profound and impa rtial thou ght on the most important topics of
human inquir y, that which might be supposed to have , of all possible em-
ployments , most tendency to sober the mind and impress it with a feeling of
solemn responsi bility, should be judged likel y to excite " part y feeling,
word y disputation , unhol y levity, and ras h decision ," is what we cannot
unde rstand , nor can we conceive how the p rere quisites for the successful
stud y of the Scri ptures demanded by Dr . Smith in the passage immediatel y
following that which we have quoted , should appear to him to be opposed
to the views of his rival , or to be any thin g different fro m what every theo-
logical instructor , whate ver might be his peculiar opinions , must desire to
fi nd amongst those whose studies he is called upon to direct.

Guide d by the arran gement of Dr. Smith' s work , we shall now app ly our -
selves to notice such portions of it as the limits within which this article
mu«t necessaril y be confined , will allow us to select for animad version ; and
we must begin by exposing the sophistr y of the fi rst chapter , entitled , " On
the Evidence proper to this Inquir y :"

" We cannot ," says Dr. S., ** reasonab ly doubt of the Unit y of God , in
every sense in which unity is a perfection : but to the exact determination of
that sense we are not competent . A man ifest unity of intelligence, design,
and active power , does not warran t the inference tha t unity  in all respects ,
without modification , is to be attributed to the Deity. For any thing that we
know , or are entitled to presume , there way be a sense of the term unity
whic h imp lies restriction , and would be incompatible with the possession of
all possible perfection. "—P. 10.

We ascribe unity to the Deity. Unity is a word—a significant sound—
a sound significant (like all words ) only from the power of association , and
havin g no sense inherent in itself w hich may remain unknown to those ac-
quainted with its ordinary usage . It is not like many words, the notions
corr espondin g to which in different minds are very different : on the con-
trar y, the meaning it conveys, on all other subjects besides the one now
under consideration , is definite , clear, and universall y agreed upon. Why
then do we employ it upon this subject ? Either our meani ng is the same
as when we apply the same term to other subject s, or we use the word in a
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loose Sense to express some resemblance or app roximation to the usual
one, or we use it without any distinct meaning at all. It is very possible
to use a word withou t meaning, as part of a formula which we have been
earl y, tau ght , and which , without having been reflected upon , is associated , as
a whole, with certain notions of sanctit y and duty ; but we manifestl y cannot
so use a word as the result of our own observations or inquiries : it cannot ,
therefor e, be in this manner that we ascribe unity to the Deity from the
stud y of his works. Neither is it in the loose sense, for when we reason from
unit y of intelli gence, design, and active power , to unity of mind , and ther e-
fore of being, the argument may or may not be conclusive ; but it has no
meaning, no existence whatever , if we chan ge the sense of the term . It is
plain , then, that the un ity of the Deity, as a doctr ine of natural religion,
(whether established by sufficient evidence or not ,) is unit y in the obvious
sense of the term , and is opposed to pluralit y of persons , hypostases, or dis-
tinction s, of whatsoever kind , in the Divine Nature.

After some farther argument on our ignorance of the essence and mode
of existence of the Deity, Dr. Smith pr oceeds to say,

" These rem arks hav e been made with a view to shew that there is no
ante cedent incredibility in the supposition , that the infinit e and unknown
essence of the Deity may comprise a plurality—not of separate beings—but
of hypostases , subsistencies , persons ; or, since many wise and good men
deem it safest and most becoming" to use no specific term for this ineffabl e
subject ,—of distinctions ; always remembering that such distinctions alter not
the unity of the Divine Nat ure . For any thing that we know , or have a right
to assume , this may be one of the unique properties of the Divine Essence ; a
necessary part of that Sole Perfection wni?h must include every real , ever y
possibl e excellence ; a circumstance peculiar to the Deity, and distinguishing
the mode of His existence from that of the existence of all dependent
beings /*

Now we have shewn that so far as the ar gument from Nature for the
Divine Unity is good for any thin g, (we will not press it as conclusive ,) it is
an argum ent for Unity, in the obvious and usual sense of that term , excludin g
and opposed to all plurality. No one. can say th at any app earance of Nature
sanctions the doctrine which is contended for ; and from the philosopher to
the savage, no one ppssessing the use of his reason , ever heard it proposed
for the first time , or fi rst applied himsel f to stud y it , without feelings of sur-
prise and of repu gnance. It is hardl y then too much to say, t hat there must
exist in every unpre j udiced mind a jus tif iable indisp osit ion towards its re-
ception — an indisposition which may indeed be overcome by evidence , but
which must require to overcome it evidence clear , direct , consistent , and
abundan t. We are called upon to admit this notion of pluralit y in unity on
the authorit y of revelation , whilst , inconsistentl y enoug h, we are told in the
same breat h that it cannot be understood. It is repr esented that we may
conceive it possible that there may be a sense of the term Unity consistent
with such pluralit y as exists in the Divine Nature , thoug h the term Unit y is
an arbitr ary sign , unmean ing, except as it excites by association a certain
notion in the minds of those who hear i t ;  and the notion which it thus re-
pr esents is, with equal correct ness, represented by the phrase *' absence of
plu rality ;" that is to say, we might as consistentl y affirm existence and non-
existence of the same thing, at the same time , as unity and plurality : yet
every attem pt at renderin g the ideas at all compatible is^proscnbed as heresy.
We canno t even know what to call the distinctions in the Divine Nature : if
we use the common term persons , we must consider that term as having a
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special but inexplicable sense ; if we substitute any other word , we must
equall y reme mber that it is the sign of an idea , never possessed by any hu-
man mind , and is to us an unmeanin g sound, or only reminds us at most of
the existence of a myster y which we can never hope to penetrate. All this
of a doctrine of revelation, a doctrine revealed, i. e. made known. What
made known ? Is it the necessity of using a certain form of words ? Even
thus the princi pal orthodox terms are not Script ural—but no ! prescription
of words is not revelat ion. There must be somethin g for the understandin g
to embrace , and by meditation on which the practical benefi ts of truth or
knowled ge may be obtained. It is senseless to talk of that being revealed ,
which does not even remai n unintelli gible, but in respect to which we are
obl iged to substitute language which excites inconsistent and utt erly irre -
concilable ideas for the confession of ignorance. It is vai n to refe r us to
the mysteries of Nature and Pr ovidence , and the incompre hensibilit y of all
the Divine perfections. We are , indeed , blind and feeble-minded, and it
would be stfan ge if finite beings could fully comprehend the attributes or
works of Him who is infinite ; but on all t hese subjects what we think tha t
we know is intelli gible and practicall y useful , what remains mysteriou s is so
confessed ly, and does not mock us with the prete nce of being revealed in
language which is either unmeanin g or contradictory .

It cannot then be thou srht unreasonabl e to insist that ther e is a stron g an-
tecedent impro bability attendin g the doctrine of the Trinit y . For our own
parts , so completely are we convinced of the sufficiency of the evidence for
the Jewish and Christian revelations , and so deeply are we impressed with
a sense of the importance of these dispensations to manki nd , that what ever
is pro ved from the records to be a genuine part of them we will submissi vely
receive, and if we cannot understand it , we will believe that our p rof ession
of it is to do some good ; but we neither can nor ought to resist the feeling
that peculiarl y stron g and clear evidence is necessary to support a doctri ne
such as this : nor , if persons who were full y satisfied that no trac e of it is to
be found in the records of the Divine communications have spoken of its
absurdit y and utter impossibility, can such ' language with any appearance of
justice be attrib uted to impiety or contem pt of revelation . We do not,
however, justify such language ; what we have said has been merel y in
rep ly to Dr. Smith' s atte mpt to set aside all antecedent improbabilit y. We
are persuaded that Unitarian Christians act most wisely in meetin g the
question simply as a Scri ptural question. Other views of the subject may
appear to them very st rikin g, but they acknowled ge the Sacred Records as
the guides of their faith , and , firml y convinced that the Trinit y is not tau ght
or imp lied in them , they are anxious , in the fi rst place, fairl y and candidly
to discuss that point with those who maintain the contrar y position.

ihe next passage upon which we feel ourse lves compelled to remark , and
which is an example of the treatment Mr. Belsha m uniforml y receives from
Dr. Smith , is the note (A) to Cha pter III . which we must quote at lengt h ;

" No writer can be more prompt to appeal to the original text than th e
aut hor of the Calm Inquiry ; and for this , when reas on an d truth warra nt the
appeal, let him be commended. But a case happens in which the error of the
Aut horized Version afford s a semblance of support to the Unitarian cause :
and then he can argue fro m the very inaccuracy of the translation , wit h as
comfortable a confidence as could be felt by the most illiterate of those lay-
preachers , upon whom, on another occasion , he has poured unsparing con-
tempt. (See a Letter to JLord Sidmoiith , by the Rev. 1 koama Bclaliam , J811 .)
This case is one in which , with ' a view to neutral ize the passage , * In him
divelJet h all the fulness of the Godhead bodil y/ (Col. ii. 9,) he brin gs an
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alleged instanc e Qf the applicat ion of similar language to Chri stians generally:
'I n the Epistle to the Ephesians , chap , iii. 19, the Apost le prays that they
tnay be f il led with all the fulness of God, i. e. with knowled ge of the Divine
wifl, and conformity to the Divine image/ P. 252.—But the Apostle 's ex-
pression is, ' that ye may be filled unto all the fulness of God ;' suggesting
the sublime conception of an approxim ation to the Supreme perfectio n,
which is begun by religion now, and shall be ever growing in the holiness
and bliss of the future state ; while the infinity of distance must for ever
remain between Deity and the creature . This palpable erro r is retained in
the text of the * Improved Version ,' and the true rendering is bare ly men-
tioned in a note with this vap id and silly interpretation—i . e. ' that ye may
be admitted into the Christian Church. ' As if the communit y of Ephesian
Christians , which had flourish ed so many years in full organ ization (Acts xx.)
and eminent stability (Ephes. i, 13— 15), was not yet to be regarded as a part
if the Christian Church \»

Now it happens, notwithstandin g what we must call the bitternes s of in-
vective in this note , that the common version of Ephes . iii . 19, is not a
pa lp able error , and was manifestl y adhered to by Mr. Belsham , whether
rightly or not, from conviction after examination. It will be suffici ent for
us to quote Dr. BloomfiekT s note :

c< In the interpretation of these words , the commentators , as on man y other
occasions , exceedingly differ. But , as often , the most natura l, simple, and
extensive application will be found the best. Now, as the Apostle had been
speaking of the immense and inconceivable love of Gotl and Christ , so here
(I assent to Grotius , Whitb y, Crellius , and Mackn ight) he mean s to say that
by thus attaining the Holy Spirit , an d having suitable conceptions of the
great mystery of Redeeming love, they may be filled with all the spiritua l
gifts and blessings , both ordinary and extraordinary, that God can and will
impart to his faithfu l worshi pers. J E*$ is put for ev j than which nothing - is
more fre quent in Scripture. Compar e infra iv. 10, and Col. i. 9."—Bl. Re-
censio Synoptica , Vol. VII. p. 581.

This distin guished scholar , and the eminent critics whom he here fol-
lows, will , in the estimat ion of most perso ns, at least protect Mr. Belsham
from the char ges of retainin g a p alp able error , and ignorantl y or unfaith -
fully ar guing from the inaccurac y of a translati on. In the Improved Ver -
sion, it seems, Dr. Smith' s true renderin g is barel y mentioned in a note,
(two different translations , however doubtful the case, can hardl y be both
introduced into the text—one must be placed in a note , or else neglected ,)
with a vapid and silly  inter pretation. We will only say this inter preta tion
is that of Schleusner , (in verb. vKvjpa /Aa , No. 7,) to whom Mr. Belsham re-
fers ; and no competent judge— no one who examine s his reference s and
reflects on what he says—will treat it with contem pt, even if he should be
induced ultimatel y to reject it.

We must now quote a paragra ph fro m the fourth chapter , " On tbe
Errors and Faults , in relation to th is Contro versy , attributable to Unitarian
Writers ," which , for its uncandid and illiberal spirit , we have hard ly seen
surpassed , even in the course of our attention to the Unitarian controvers y :

" It has appeard to me," says Dr. S , u that one of the distinguishing fail-
ings of the Unitarian theolo gy is a prop ensity to generali ze too soon, and to
conclude too hastil y, both iu criti cism and in argumenta tion. It seems the
habit of its advocates to assume a few of the broadest facts in the scheme of
Chr istianity, which are obvious to the most rap id glance : and , with a sweep-
ing ,hand , they either cru sh down all the rest , and leave them unrega rded , or
they force them into an unnatural and disfiguring subordination to the fa-
vourite assumptions/ Unlike the cautiou s and patient spirit of true phUoso-
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phy, which is always open to the collection and the careful estimation of
facts, and which regards noth ing as more hostile to its objects than a preci pi-
tate an d foreclosing' generalization , the Unitari an spirit rather resembles that
of the old scholasticism , which spurn ed laborious investigation and slow in-
duction , and would force all nature into its ranks of predicaments and predi -
cabl es. This may be one reason , among others , why these notions meet with
so read y an acceptance in young minds, inexperienced , flirty, and ambitious.,
half-learned , and ill-disciplined. Here is a theology easily acquired , discard -
ing mysteri es, treading down difficulties , and answering the pleas of the or-
thodox with summary contempt : a theology complimentary to the pride of
those who deem themselves endowed with super ior discernment , and which
in practic e is not ungenerous ly rigid against any favouri te passion or litt le
foible that is decentl y compatible with the world's code of morals ."

We suppose we must expect Dr. S. to speak slighting ly of our mode of
reasoning, since he so little likes our conclusions , and we are very willing
to leave out logic to its own defence ; but we will venture , thou gh the same
thou ght will occur to most of our readers , to illustrate the character of
mind— yowng, inexp erienced, f l irty ,  and ambitious, half - learned , and ill "
discip lined—to which our doctrines have been found acceptable , by naming
Milton , Newton , Locke, Lardner , Priestley—and Whitb y and Watts , as the
last restin g-place of their minds, at the close of lives devoted to reli gious
inquiries . We are tempted to enumerat e others distinguished for their
great attainments , their powers of mind , the prejudices with which they had
to stru ggle, or the sacrifices they made to what they believed to be the truth ,
but it is needless. Dr. S. may have seen that Unitarian ism recommends
itsel f to youn g minds, ardent in the pursuit of truth , ambitious of being dis-
tinguished in pro moting it , too inexper ienced to be influenced by motives of
worldl y wisdom, not yet having their own thoug hts lost and buried in a mass
of ill-digested learnin g, too ill-discip lined to suppress as criminal the doubts
which inquiry may suggest—and he forgets that the same views have satisfied
the matured judgment of those whose fame he cannot injure , have been en-
tertained with the fullest conviction by those whose genius, learnin g, and
virtues , he cannot prevent the better part of mankind from adm irin g. We
will not stop to compare Dr. S.'s own confidence in his superior discern-
ment with our recollections of what we have seen man ifested by Unitarian
write rs ; but when our theology is described as " in practice not ungene -
rousl y ri gid against any favourite passion or little foible that is decentl y
compatible with the world 's code of morals ," we are called upon to re ject
the calumn y ; we are entitled to express the disgust with which it affects us.
We ask first , what there is in the doctrin es of Unitar ian Christianit y which
should make their professors indul gent to sinful passions, and read y to con-
form their standard of duty to the merel y pru dential requisitions of the
world ly-minded and irreli gious ? Like others , they are taug ht tha t they are
constantl y under the eye of an all-seeing God, perfect in holiness and purit y,
who has made known to them their duty, and who will one day bring every
work into j udgment with every secret thought. Is it then because they
believe that this all-pe r fect Being has given them laws, not for his own
glory, but for their happ iness, and that the strict obser vance of these laws is
essential to their attainment of any rea l or permanen t good ? Is it because
they are assured that sin and sufferin g are inseparabl y connected , and that a
death -bed repentance is vainl y relied upon to avert the consequences of a
life of wickedness ? Is it because they are tau ght that they must " work
out their own salvation with f e a r  and trembling," and have not learned
to put their tr ust in anothe r 's meri ts ? Is it because, whilst they rely on
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their heavenly Father and Friend mercifull y accepting their faith ̂ " endea-
vours to perform their dut y, to correct their faults , and to improv e the ir cha-
racters , they feel certain that no rational hope can be founded on any thing
less than earnest and prevailin g endeavours to do ri ght , accompa nied by
honest self-examination , sincere repentance of known fault s, an d c onstant
efforts after improvement ? On account of which of these chara cter istic
doctrine s is it that they should be judged likely as a body, rath er than other
professing Christi an s, to make light of the evil of sin, to find excuses for
the indulgence of bad passions , and to join themselves with those who,
thinkin g only of presen t pleasure , mak e the decencies of society, not the
Miles of duty, the standard by which they regulate thei r conduct ?

We ask , again , are Unitarian Christians in fact dist inguished from those
amongst whom they live by being less strict in the governmen t of their own
appetites, less honest and liberal in their dealings with others , less kind and
charitable towards thei r sufferin g fellow-creatures ? We know that they
are not generall y thou ght so by those who diffe r from them most widely in
sentime nt. They are often , throu gh misapprehension of their opinions,
accused of rel ying on their good works , but seldom of any remarka ble defi-
ciency in performin g them . We have no disposition to praise them hi ghl y.
We lament that they do not come neare r to what , with thei r advantage s,
might reasonabl y be expected. We would to God we could see them more
deeply imbued with their pr ofessed princi ples, and more unifor mly acting as
becomes their high and holy ĉalling ; but we cannot silentl y allow them to
be unjustly and uncandidl y condemned. We well know that the faults with
which they are char geable are not effects of their reli gious princi ples, but
consequences of these not being cherished and felt as they deserve to be :
and as the language of Dr. Smith has forcibl y reminded us of those whom
we have known most trul y under the influence of the peculiar reli gious sen-
timents in which we rejoice, most firml y convinced of their tru th , and
most constantl y applying them in practice —-of those whose pure mind s, ele-
vated affections , warm and habitual piety, strict integrity , and active bene-
volence, have been to our concepti ons a genuine and glowing representat ion
of the Christian life—of some who yet remain to edify and bless their
friends —of others who have alread y found their faith trium phant over death ,
and have closed the ir pilgrimage as became those who had spent it in pre-
paration for that better world , of which throug h the gospel of Jesus they
ente rtained an assured expectation—that language has appeared to us so
inexcusabl y unj ust , so entirel y founded in cul pable ignorance and prej u-
dice, and dictated by so arro gantl y censorious a spirit , that whilst we appeal
from his judgment , we cannot hel p reminding him of the responsibili ty under
which he has passed sentence upon us.

In his fifth chapter , Dr. S, makes somewhat more particular char ges
against the conduct of Unitarians , which , that we may not have to ret urn to
the subject, we shall here notice. He accuses them of being generall y, *' so
far as station and circumstan ces afford opportunities ," devoted to •' all the
forms of gay amusement and fashionable dissipation ;" of neglecting the
ordinances of rel igion, and of not honourin g the Lord' s-day. Wit h respect
to the first of these charges , we cannot tell what Dr. Smith may have seen,
but from prett y extensive oppo rtunities for observation , we feel ourselves
warranted in giving the opinion , that the members of Unitarian congreg a-
tion s (meanin gs of course , those who are of a rank to be within reach of the
tem^\A\\on) 'generally  partake very moderatel y in ,the gaieties of life, and are
not j ustl y char geabl e with dissipation. It is true they do not think every
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thin g which has the name of pleasure criminal , and consider it as a point of
duty to abstain from it ; they do not affect that peculiar austerit y which is
so frequentl y characteristic either of the bigot or the hypocrite ; but we
should describe them as concernin g themselves little with the follies of fa-
shion , enterin g very moderatel y into scenes devoted to amusement , pursuin g1
the quiet walks of business , of social dut y, and of innocent social en-
j oyment.

There is, however , no sect which exhibits any thing appr oachin g to uni-
formit y of excellence among its membe rs : each has many connected with
it who are considered by the better part as doing no credi t to the prin -
ci ples they profess , and being by no means trul y under their influence.
Now, it should l?e observed that Unitarianism , as und erstood by the majorit y
of its professors , not attachin g to the externals of reli gion the same essential
and inherent importance with most other syst ems, and affordin g no induce -
ments to hypocrisy, a thoug htless devotion to the gaieties of the world is
just the fault into which our less wort hy and serious membe rs are apt to fall ;
not to mention that there are many partiall y connecte d with us, who, though
disbelievin g the doctrines of reputed Orthodox y, and findin g their remainin g
belief Unitarian , have never been broug ht to interes t themselves on the
subject , and are never acknowl edged by us as those fro m whom a practical
exhibition of the effects of our princi ples could be expected . On the con-
trar y, among the orthodox sects, includin g those members of the Establish -
ment "who make any considerable pretensions to reli gion, a particular atten -
tion to all outward observances is essential to characte r : they consider ab-
stinence from the gaieties of life as a direct requisi tion of dut y, and the faults
to which their situation most exposes them are hypocrisy and the vices
which it may convenientl y cloak. That they ar e not all free from these
faults , is sufficientl y notorious.

The Unitarian Christian does not in general feel himself under any obli-
gation to such an obser vance of the Lord' s-day as Dr. S. deems essential to
a reli gious character , althou gh not many, perha ps, may go so far the other
way as Calvin or Mr. Belsham : but it certainl y is not just to accuse men of
irreli gion becau se they wish to be influenc ed by their reli gion every day
equall y, when no precept app lying the strict sabbatic al law to Christi ans can
possibly be produced , and its practical utilit y may, to say the least, be
reasona bly called in question.

It is not to be doubted , tha t amon g Unitarians the outward observances of
reli gion are common ly regarded less as the performan ce of a direct dut y,
and more as means of improvement volun taril y resorted to, than amongst
ot her sects. Those who think most of the absolute d uty of paying a public
homa ge to Almighty God , in the name of his chosen Messenger, will not ,
amon gst us, pretend to determine how many times in one day this may be
required ; and as on the question of expediency different opinions may be
formed , those who think most seriousl y do not make the same point of at-
tendin g worshi p severa l times on each Lord 's-day with persons of a less
degree of real reli gious feeling in other sects ; whilst indolence or carelessness
more readil y amon gst us find excuses for the neglect of some valuable op-
portunities for improvement. We regret this result , because we are sure
that all the services which are ever atte mpted by us, might be made useful
and found interestin g ; to some classes of society they are particular ly im-
portant ; and that improvement of plan which would make them all that they
might be, can hard ly be expected , except under the sanction of a zealous
and uniform attendance. We regret , then, much that our people, thou gh
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very many of them are exemplary, are not , speaking of the m as a body,
such regular frequenters of alt the services of the house of God, (there are
very few, we believe, who habituall y or wantonl y absent themselves from
one service ,) as the members of other sects ; but we will not consent that
what we both lament and blame should be considered as provin g the ab-
sence of interest in religion, knowin g, as we do, that many who will ordina -
ril y attend but one service, will devoutl y join in that one, and serious ly
endeavour to profit by it;  knowin g also that many will attend thr ee or four
services in a day, thinki ng that in so doing they are performin g what is re-
quired or highly acceptable , and yet not seem much wiser or better for the
whole. In short , we allow that Unit arians attac h less importance to the
ordinances and public exercises of religion , as comp ared with its feelings
and its other duties , than thei r fellow-christians in general ; that , in conse-
quence, some may estimate their value at too low a rat e, and indolence will
more frequentl y tempt the less serious among them to a partial neglect of
what ought, f or our own good, and the good of our brethren , to be strictl y
observed by us all : but we deny that our body is char geable with a general
or habitual neglect of this kind of duties. There is a considerable propor-
tion of it whose zeal for the public exercises of religion goes quite as far as
is rea sonable or useful ; and we deny that the partial neglect (though an
evil) by any means constantl y implies indifference or impiety.

Dr. S. has shewn his want of any solid grounds for the accusations be has
made, as well as the kind of spirit by which he was animated , in the most
unfai r use which he has made of a passage from an anonymous letter in the
former series of this work * (Mon. Repos. December , 1817, p. 717.) The
writer of that letter is evidently lamentin g that persons belonging by educa-
tion and habit to the Establishment, althoug h brou ght to perceive the truth ,
of our doctrines , as they are read y in conversation to avow, ofte n cann ot be
induced so far to break throu gh -old habits and connexions as to join our
worshi p, either continuing to frequent the church , or going nowhere* This
Dr. S. represen ts as a testimon y coming from ourselves to the neglect of
religious ordinances amongst us. We give him credit for havin g mistaken ,
not wilfully falsified , the author 's meaning ; but with what views did he
read ,, when he just ified so serious a cha rge by evidence of such a characte r }

The following passage, being part of the additional matter with which our
author has enriched his second edition , may, perha ps, be best noticed in
this connexion ; we feel it to be the more necessa ry to offer some remarks
upon it, because the subje ct is one which has excited some uneas iness
amongst ourselves , and Dr. S.'s information has probabl y been derived from
papers, inserted in a former volume of this work (Mon. Re pos. Vol. XXI.) :

"" But I go farther , and mak e my appeal to intelli gent and candid Unita -
rians themselves, whether they are not perfectl y aware that a proportio n, not
inconsiderab le or uninfluen tial , of their congre gations , at the present time,
throughout our country, consists of persons who do not disguise their scepti-
cism or even settled disbelief with regard to the divine origin and paramo unt
authority of the Chr istian religion ? What has produced this coalition ?
Why does it continue * with every appearance of mutual contentment ? Is not
the undeniable cause a congeniality of spirit , and a conviction, on the part of
those scept ics and infidels , that the theory of Unitarianism approaches so
nearl y to thei r own, that any remaining differences may be well accommo-
dated Co the satisfaction of each party ?"

Exaggerated as we believe the stat ement here made to be, we acknow -
ledge that it has a foundation in truth . We are aware that in some few
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places Unitarian congregations cont ain a small number of person s either
sceptical , or denying the divine ori gin and authori ty of Christianity : but
before we feel any shame at this fact, or admit the justice of any unfavour-
able inferences from it, we must inquire , fi rst , why such persons desire to
joi n our societies ; secondl y, what is implied on our part in receiving them
as fellow-worshi pers ; and , third ly, what are the actual , or what will be the
probable , effects of the union so far as it exists. Now, as to the first point,
it is plain that no one will attend on Unitarian services from mere worldly
motives, because the most open opposition to all reli gion is not more unpo-
pular —is, indeed , by many even less severel y condemned , than the testimony
against its corru ptions which is borne by Unitari ans. Those who in reject-
ing revelation despise all religion, either frequent no place of worship, or go
to the Esta blished Church , from motives of interes t or fashion. Those, on
the contra ry, who believe in the existence , perfections , and governmen t of
God , in the necessity of virtu e to human happ iness, and in a future retribu -
tor y stat e—who consequently desire to pay public homage to God, and to
listen to moral instruction s and exhortations —if from any cause they find it
not convenient to have services on their own princi ples, will, of course,
wish to attend where they hear most of what they approve, and least of what
they disapprove, and will thus be naturall y led to Unitarian places of wor -
shi p. They can have no motive for appearin g there but what is credi table
to themselves—th e desire of shewing respect for practical religion, and in
the purest form which circumstances ad mit of paying their social homage to
the God of Nature and of Providence . If, as many do, thou gh in our judg-
ment inconsistentl y with the rejection of his divine author ity, they regard
the moralit y tau ght by Christ as most excellent , and his character as deserv -
ing of respect, they will hear in a Unitarian service nothin g to disgust them,
thou gh a good deal which they cannot admit as true , and their coming can
be taken only as a testimony of their desire to cultivate pious affections, and
to promote their mora l improvement. As no confession of faith is requir ed,
they are guilty of no insincerit y, and cannot be accused of makin g any false
pr ofessions—to which , indeed , no possibl e inducement is held out. What,
then , let us next inquire , is implied on the part of Unitarian Christians in
receiving as fellow-worsh ipers those who do not believe in the divine mis-
sion of him who is acknowled ged as their Lord and Saviour ? And here it
is important to observe , that the English Pres byterian congregat ions, which
form the great majorit y of those now entertainin g Unitarian sentiments, in
consequence at fi rst of the impossibility of practicall y carr y ing into effect, in
their circumstances , the mode of church government which they approved,
and afterward s of a growing attachment to religious libert y, and jealous y of
all interferences with it , have long been entirely witJtcnU any attempt at a
church const itution or discip line. A minister of the general religious senti-
ments of the majorit y of the people, and who is believed to possess suita ble
qualifications , is chosen, who, studying the Scriptu res freely for himself is to
teach what he believes to be Gospel truth . All who desire to hear his instruc-
tions , const itute the congregation. There is no creed ; no man is called in
question by his brethren respecting his faith ; the minister does not feel him-
self j ustified in going beyond friendl y advice and such discussion aa may
seem to him likely to be useful. The ordinances of religion are closed
again st no one who satisfies his own conscience as to the propriety of his
partakin g in them, and no one is subjected to unpleasant proceedin gs if he
think it right to absent himself from any of them ; and thus, in fact, ̂until
new regulations are made for the purpose , it is not in the power of a con-
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gregation of Unitari an Christians to preven t their being joined by any other
persons who may desire to be numbe red amongst them.

If congregations of Unitari an Christians were voluntar y association s of
per sons deliberatel y makin g profession of certain common pri nci ples, and
therefore , of course , excluding those who think differentl y, we know not
that any one could question their ri ght thus to constitute themselves, or , so
long as there is no desire to inflict any inj ur y on others thinking differentl y,
could have any reasonable cause for complaint. In that case, thoug h any one
might come as a hearer , none could be a member of the society who could
not make a solemn declaration of belief in the same sentimen ts. But what ,
let us now ask , should we gai n as to the usefulness of our services by such a
measure ? We should discoura ge the conscientious Deist , or the yet hesi-
tatin g Sceptic , fro m attendin g the only pub lic services in which they can j oin
with advantage , and which , we trust , have a tendency to correct what we
regard as their ver y serious errors , as well as to encoura ge their j uster senti-
ments and excite their better feelings ; and we should do this from the
selfish hope of standing some trifl e hi gher in the estimation of those who,
in the face of.our most solemn declarations of our belief in the divine
authority of our Saviour , and in the inestimable benefit of his mission , can
still accuse us of congenialit y of sentiment respecting the character and
claims of the gospel with sceptics and infidels. Are we, t hen , ashamed
because even those who cannot brin g themselves to admit the revelation to
which we gratefull y ascribe all our light and all our hopes, yet acknowle dge
that our doctrines appear to them to be those of true and practical reli gion ,
and that they themselves are happier and better for listenin g to them ? Are
we grieved because almost they are p ersuaded to be Christians —because
they allow the tru th and goodness of our instructions , and the force of the
addit ional ar guments by which we recommend them, even whilst they call
in question their havin g been communicated by divine authori ty ? We must ,
indeed, think that those who reject Christianit y, even if they make the
most of Natu ra l Reli gion, and much more than we can believe would ever
have been made of it withou t the indirect aid of Revelation , are yet in an
error , seriousl y pernicious to themselves , and frau ght with dan gerous con-
sequences to others ; and if, in consequence of the knowled ge that some such
persons came amon gst us, we suppressed the expression of our own con-
victions , dwelling less earnes t ly on the claims of our Lord to our love and
obedience , or on the blessed hopes which we found on his promises and
resu rrection , we might t hen justly be condemned ; but so long as we are
onl y rendered more anxious to establish the authorit y of our revere d Master ,
more abundant in our labours to cause his name to be honoured , his com-
man ds respected , and his promises cherished , it would be difficult to say
how our faith should be implicated in the homa ge which is paid to the
pur ity and excellence of the system we teach , even by those who professedl y
do not jo in wit h us in attributin g to it a divine ori ginal. It will be recol-
lected that to such persons we make no concessions : we advanc e not one
step to meet them. We rejoice that the Christian ity which we der ive from
the Scri pture s is not repulsive to the natural reaso n of man , in an a^e of
accumulated knowled ge and high intellectual cultur e ; but we alter nor one
jot or one tittle of what we find in th e Scri pture s to satisfy eithe r our own
reason or that of others , because divine instruction is intended to supp ly
the deficiencies of reason , and , if received at all , must be recei ved as au-
thoritati ve. We rejoice t hat any, who agree with us in any great princi ple,
will come and worsh ip along with us; and God forbid that we should
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threaten them in conseqoence of the deficiencies of their faith , or pretend to
identif y the opinions , however erroneous in our jud gment , which they have
formed in a sincere desire to know the truth , with the corru pt and wicked
opposition made to the Gospel by the unbeliev ers whom our Lord condemns.

We cannot wonder that those who, on grounds of Natura l Religion ex-
clusivel y, believe in essential ly the same truths respecting the perfections,
char acter , and government of God, the duties and expectations of man ,
which we rejo ice in as revealed to us throu gh Jesus Christ , should be
better satisfied with our services than with those which are founded on
doctrines believed by them to be absurd and pernicious ;v and we have no
wish to close our doors against them . They are not of us; but they are
willing to be with us—we hope they will not be the worse for joining with
us. It remains to be inquire d whether they do us any real injury. What
are the effects of the union so far as it exists ? We have shewn that it is
not the result of any formal agreem ent between the par ties, but simply the
consequence of the constitution of our congregations . A place is set apart
for Christian worsh ip on Unitarian princi ples ; there is no creed or test of
any kind employed ; no one claims a right to inquire into his neighbour 's
faith ; the minister feels himsel f called upon to do all which circu mstances
will allow, publicl y and privatel y to improve all his hearers in Christian
knowled ge and practice , but pretends to ho authorit y to mark any with the
sign of his app robation or censure ; all may ente r freely ; and whoeve r thinks
it ri ght to contribu te to the support of public worshi p becomes, by that act,
a member of the congregation. Since, then , it is acknowl edged that serious
Deists must necessaril y regard Unitarian Christians as teaching chiefly what
is true and usefu l, and as much nearer to them in opinions than other Chris-
t ians , it is plai n why some such persons have joined Unitarian congrega-
tions ; and it is evident that , thou gh they are recei ved in all ki ndn ess and
friendshi p, there exists no formal or solid union between them and thei r
fellow-worsh ipers ; and that from their presence no conclusion can justl y
be drawn respecting the sentiments of any who profess themselves Unitaria n
Christians * By their presence we are certainl y injured , inasmuch as it
gives occasion for uncandid ad vers aries to misrepresent our opinions ; but
we trust that no consideration of this kind will ever induce us to chan ge our
conduct toward s any of our fellow-creatures. Can they, then , cause the
sent iments delivered in our pul pits to be less trul y Christian sentimen ts ?
This is only possible either by their unfavourabl y influencin g the choice of our
minister s, or by their causin g them , throug h fear of offence, not as much as
they ought to support their instructions by Christian authority, or to dwell
on those affections and hopes which peculiarl y belong to the Gospel. With
respect to the fi rs t of these means —it is a thing perfect ly understood amongst
all who frequent our worshi p, whateve r may be their own particular views,
that it is Christian worshi p to which they are giving their counten ance : a
ver y great maj orit y in every congrega tion would be both dissatis fied and
much shocked at the thou ght of any other. No open attem pt could be made
to substitute services founded on mere natural reli gion , without an immediate
separation of those who approved from those who disapproved of the mea-
sure ; that is, without the friends of the measure meetin g avowed ly as Deists,
which they are at libert y to do, so far as we are concern ed, whenever they
ju dge it ex pedient . An attem pt artf ully  to int roduce , as a Christian
minister , a person not rea lly deservin g of that name , would be inconsist ent
with that character and t hose views which alone can lead men to worshi p
God at all , and is, there fore, not likely to be made ; whilst it could hardly
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fail to be detected , and consequently, if made, could only end in the dis-^
grace of its authors. All who atte nd on the services of religion are equall y
interested in the minister who is to conduct them possessing such character ,
attainments , and address , as will give most weight to his instr uctions , most
dignity and usefulness to his office. In the pursuit of these objects all may
join, and theory combines with experi ence to prove that , in the case now
under our consideration , no injurio us consequence s are to be apprehended.
As to the other supposed means of injur y—if ministers are capable of modi-
fying their doctrines according to the supposed taste of any of their hearers ,
the y may just as easily modify their moral instructions on the same pr in-
ciple, and the util ity of their office is at an end. We think it is not without
reason tha t better things are expected from them . We have great confi-
dence in the effects of their peculiar studies and habi ts of thoug ht , in enno-
bling, puri fying, and stren gthenin g the mind ; we have great confidence in
thei r knowledge, that , in a vast majorit y of cases, the honest and faithfu l
performance of their dut y is the way to secure the esteem and affectio n of
the great body of thei r hearers , and there is abu ndan t proo f from experienc e
that the confidence we express is justl y placed. We conclude the whole
subject with the observation , that it is notoriou s that Unitarianism has
brou ght numbers to a joyful and grateful acknowled gement of revelation ,
who had been driven to reject it by the re volting charac t er of more pre-
valent forms of Chr istianit y, whilst very few pass fro m Unitarianism to
Unbelief , and with those few it appears to be the result of peculiarities of
individual character or circumstances , not of any natur al current sett ing
from the one doctrine towards the other. We are by no means sure that on
this important subje ct we have expressed the general sentiments of~ the
Unitarian body ; thou gh, believing that we have expressed the dictates of
justi ce and chari ty, we would hope that our brethren do not widel y differ
from us. Many, no doubt , regard Unbelievers with a sort of horror —pro-
bably from an opinion that none become so but from wilfu l obstinacy and
moral cor ru ption. That these are the causes of a great deal of unbelie f is
unquestionable ; but a sceptical turn of mind , unfavourable impressions
made at the most critical period of life, and disgust at doctrines represent ed
as essential, cause a good deal more ; and those Unbelieve rs who shew any
disposition to come amon gst us, are generall y persons possessing a real
respect for religion, and desire to improve by its exercises. We do not ,
therefore , wish to see them condemne d or rejected , and we have great
doubt as to the advanta ge of the onl y measure which could secure a separa -
tion between us and them —the adoption of a profe ssion of faith and a sys-
tem of church -membershi p. We do not question the right to adopt this
measu re, a«d we do not venture to decide on its expediency, but we th ink
we have abundantl y shewn that there is nothin g which either pa rty need be
ashamed of in the circumstance of our societies, open as they now ar e,
having been in some places joined by individuals not professin g to believe
in revelation , nothing which throws the smallest imputation on the sinceri ty
of our own faith , or gives the least cause for exulta tion to our adversaries .

Pass ing by much matter of a merel y personal character , which , thou gh in
our opinion both unj ust and illiberal , can hard ly be thou ght to require the
answer which it would occupy muc h space to give, we shall now offer a
few remarks on Dr. Smith' s " Observations on the Introd uction to the Calm
Inquiry -"

Mr. Belsham very j udiciousl y reminds his readers , that since " all Chri s-
tiana agree that J esus of Nazareth was to outward appearance a man like
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other men," and that his prophetic office, miracles , and resurrection * do not
necessaril y imply his superio rit y of nature , •• it follows, that in this inquiry
the whole burde n of proof lies upon those who assert the pre-exist ence,
the original dignity, and the divinit y of Jesus Christ. " The Unitarian finds
nothing more in the Scri ptures than what all acknowled ge to be there-
others imagine that much more is to be found—it is their business to bring
forward their proofs : we establish our own doctrine , if we only shew those
alleged proo fs to be insufficient.

" In this controversy, therefore /' cont inues Mr. B., " the proper provi nce
of the Arian and Trinitarian is to propose the evidence of their respec tive
hypot heses ; that is, to state those passages of Scriptu re which they conceive
to be conclusive in favour of their doctrines. The sole concern of the Unita-
ria n is, to shew that these argum ents are inconc lusive "—(Calm Inqu iry, p. 2.)

It would hard ly seem possible to extract fro m th ese words any other
meaning than that the Unitari an , himself fully convinced that his own is the
doctrine of Scri pture , will have done every thin g required for convincing his
opponents when he has shewn the inconclusiveness of the texts brou ght
for ward by them, since by general confession what remains , afte r the pecu-
liar evidence for repute d ort hodoxy is taken away, is Unitarianism. Yet
upon this observation , perfectly just as a logical position , and , one might
have thoug ht , altogether inoffensive in its mode of expression , Dr. Smith has
the following remarks :

" This might be proper , if controvertists had no love to truth , nor sense of
its value ; if they were theolog ical prize -fighters , who cared for nothing* but
victory or the semblance of victory. But ill do such expressions comport
with the mind and motives of a sincere and serious and * calm inqu irer *
after an object so momento us as sacred and eternal truth . To obtain
that object ought to be the sole concern of Unitarians , and of all other men ;
and it solemnl y behoves those who are pleased with this conseque ntial flip-
pan cy of assertion , to examine well the state of their own hearts before him
who will not be mocked /'

It is a strange misapprehension of Mr. B.'s meaning, which has given
occasion to this vituperative language. We need not point out the disposi-
tions to which the erro r may be traced .

Another very important caution of Mr. B., which has also excited Dr .
Smith 's wrath , is the following :

" Impartial and sincere inquirers after truth must be particul arly upon
their guard agai nst what is called the natural signifi cat ion of word s and
phrases . The connexion between word s and ideas is perfectl y arbitrary : so
that the natural sense of any word to any person means nothing* more than
the sense in which he has been accustomed to understan d it. But it is very
possible that men who lived two thousand years ago might annex very differ -
ent ideas to the sam e words and phrases ; so that the sense which appears
most fore ign to us might be most natural to them. "

*' If," says Dr. S., " the Calm Inquirer means onl y to assert that the in-
terp retation of a langu age must proceed on an enlightene d acquaintance with
its idioms , he has said no more than a school-boy k nows an d pract ises every
day . But it is doing no service to the improvement of reason or the investi -
gat ion of truth to represen t the phrases * natura l signification ,' an d ' natura l
sense,' as if they were prope rl y or usual ly app lied to the bald and blunde ring
met hods of translation , which betray those who use them to be ignoran t of
the princi ples of language. I am greatl y mistaken if the establishe d use of
those expressions , with correc t speakers,, is not to denote that sense of a word
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<>r phrase which it would carr y, at the time , and under all the circumstances ,
in the minds of the persons to whom it was ori ginall y addressed. "

The author goes on to shew th at the connexion between words and ideas
depends on the laws of association , and that we are possessed of means by
which a moral certain ty may be attained as to the true meani ng of words
and phrases in ancient writin gs, all which is in perfect agreement with Mr.
B.'s princi ples : indeed , it. is acknowled ged in a note " that the Calm In-
quirer has, in another of his observations , recognized the princi pal rules of
inter pretati on."

Mr. B. warns the impartial inquirer against " what is called the natura l
signification of words and phrases ."

We read the Bible dail y fro m childhood upwards , and it may be hoped
that we do not rea d it without attachin g some meanin g to the words. The
sense in which we fi rst take its various parts must either be that which is
suggested by parents and instructors , or that which occurs to ourselves at a
time when neither our knowled ge nor judgment is much to be relied upon.
This sense is by frequent perusal stron gly associated with the word s and
phrases , and immediatel y occurs to us as belonging to them whenever we
consider the m ; it is what is called their natural sense, and is in general , to a
great degree , the sense ascribed to them by those amongst whom we live :
but if we are serious inquirers after divine truth , we shall examine and
correct it by a faithful application of the j ust princi ples of inter pretation ,
which will often shew us that the sense which seemed natural to us, has
little pretensions to be accounted the true one. Now, there is nothin g more
common than to object to the best- founded and most valuable explanations
of Scri pture , th at they are unnatural , that they give to the word s a forced and
unnatural sense, w hen nothing is real ly intended but that they are not fami-
liar to us, and are opposed to our established associations. Dr. S. must , on
reflection , be well aware that feelings of this kind are among the most for-
midable obstacles to the ri ght understandin g of Scri pture , and he will har dl y
say that they do not furnish th e most common answers to Unitarian exposi-
tions of Scri pture : he certainl y will not maintain that an answer found ed on
them is sufficient : let him then be ashamed of his angr y declamation , and
acknowled ge that the Calm In quirer 's remark is neither •' a mer e truism ,"
nor " a denial of all certainty in philological studies ," but a usefu l prac -
tical caution of which most readers who are not critical scholars , and not a
few who are , stand greatl y in need.

Dr. S. is greatl y scandalized at the expression , " the incarceration of the
Creator of the world in the body of a hel pless, puling infant ," employed by
Mr. B. in describin g the orthodox doctrine. We do not wish to defend any
th ing which needlessl y hurts the feelings of others , but as Dr. S. talk s of
misrepres entatio n, we must remind him that the langua ge is justified by that
seriously used by very orth odox writers . What is to be thought of the fol-
lowing languag e from Bacon ?

" The Christian believes a Virg in to be the mother of a Son ; and that very
Son of hers her Maker. He believes him to have been shut up in a na rrow
cell, whom heaven and earth could not contain. He believes him to have been
born in tim e, who was and is from eternity. He believes him to have been a
wea k child and carried in arms , who is Almighty ; and him once to have died,
who alone has life and immortality.*'

When such is the language of orthodox piety, the Unitaria n may surel y
be excused some little stren gth of expression on the subject.
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Dr. S. concludes his observations on Mr. B.'s introduction , and with them
the fi rst great division of his work , in these words :

" It would hav e been no disparagement to the writer of the Calm In quiry,
had he urged the duty of cherishing impartiality, sincerity, and the love of
truth , by the means of assiduous pra yer to the Author of truth , a recollec-
tion of our amenableness to his tribunal , and a holy state of our mental feel-
ings, in re ference to his presence and perfections. Without these moral
cau tions, can it be expected that our inquiries will be real ly impartial or will
term inate successfully ? The princi ples of human nature and the righteous -
ness of the Divine government equall y forbid the expectati on. Happy will
those be who realize the devotion and faith of him who said, * With thee is
the fountain of life ; in thy light we shall see light !' But on such subjects
the Calm Inqui ry observes the silence of death. "

Mr. B. recommends impartialit y, and the sincere , disint erested love of
truth ; he does not enter on the means of attainin g and cultivatin g these
qualities , because those means are not unknown or much disputed : he was
writing a controversial , not a practical work , and he meant to confine himself
to one volume of moderate size, where he could not , like Dr. S., give 200
pages to introduc tor y considerations. Nothin g can be found in his book
unfavourable to habits of devotion or feelings of piety. The impartialit y
which he recommends —the love of truth , without regard to external advan -
tages , sensual pleasures , or the grati fication of ambition and vanit y—is itself
a holy  state of the mental f eelings, and it is hard to repr oach him with the
silence of death when he speaks learnedl y and abl y on the subject he under -
takes to discuss, because he does not digress into a practical treatise on devo-
tion and faith. Sincere devotion , and prayer , its noblest exercise and best
excitement9 are most valuable means of producing the dispositions which
aid us in the searc h for truth ; but it must be remembered , that there is a
sort of pra yer often employed in what is called reli gious inqu iry, which is
no more than a mustering of fears and prej udices against the admis sion of
any new light , or an attem pt to over power the resistance of reason to popular
opinions by an accumulati on of distem pere d and enthusiastic feelings. There
are man y also who pray indeed for hel p from God in the understandin g of
his word , but , entertaining the unfounded expectation of that hel p being
afforded in the form of immediate and supernatu ral assistance , instead of
improvin g by their pious exercises in the humble and dili gent app lication of
t he means of knowled ge, are puffe d up with a vain conceit of their infalli -
bilit y, an d led to ascribe to their own crudest conceptions the autho rit y of
divine communication . As these are faul ts into which those who agree with
Dr. S. are peculia rly apt to fall , we have at least as good reason for won-
derin g that he did not guar d against such common and dan gerous abuses of
what he j ustl y recommends , as he had for reproachin g Mr. B. with his
silence on a subject which his plan did not obli ge him to introduce.

We have been able to not ice but a few of the more important passages in
that portion of Dr. Smith ' s work whic h has now engaged our attention .
There is hardl y a page in w hich someth ing does not call for animad version ,
and the re are some subjec ts of ver y high interest , as t he Unitarian views of
the perfections of God , and the insp iration of the Scri ptures , which demand
distinct essays to do them any j ustice . We hope , however , t hat what we
have done may be sufficient to make known the true character of what is
re presented as a form idable attack on our opinions , to expose the tr eatment
which Mr. Belsham has received fro m one who would willin g ly be thou ght
a candid adversary , and to re pel some charges which , tho ugh glarin gly
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false, may be said to be admitted , because Unitarians have not thoug ht it
needfu l to give them a distinct denial—because , in short , no one has yet
undertaken the labour of a reply, which must occupy at least three volumes,
and when finished , might probabl y be neglect ed—by our friends , because
they are alread y fully satisfied—by our opponents , because very few of them
desire to know any thing of our side of the question.

Secq 8f ov Tif Au ^Birai ' eg-t yoco v\ Tif A cap ioc koly.s ccvTuir(3>o<rt<;-Ko\cCC> Ei fj Lsvroi irp oq to
X OVj aif AOY KCtl KQIV Q Kfl» ttiiqc T&$ K0XaC> Of A.SV8q.

In p. 66 of Bishop Butl er 's Analogy, T find the following words : " Some
men seem to think the sole character of the Author of Nature to be that of
simple, absolute benevolence. And supposing this to be the only character
of God, veracity and justice in him would be nothin g but benevolence con-
ducted by wisdom. Now, surel y this ought not to be asserted unless it
can be prove d, for we should speak with cautious reverence upon such a
subject ." I quite agree with this able and excellent author that we ought
to treat the question with cautious reverence. But upon the first view of
the subjec t, it is manifest that not less temerit y would be shewn by affirm-
ing that justice and veracity in God are independent of benevolence , than
by affirming that they are included in it. And that they are incl uded in it ,
several considerations may be brou ght forward to shew ; while, for the con-severa i considerations may oe Drou gnt lorwara to snew ; wnne , for t ne con-
trar y prop osition, no probable ar gument can be advanced . I shall confine
my remarks to the attribut e of justice. If justice, then , in God be not a
modifica tion of benevolence , it is not analo gous to that princi ple which we
otherwise denominate justice , and it is in vai n for us to reason concerning it.
Justice in man , or that to which alone we give the name of j ustice, is evi-
dentl y a br anch of general benevolence , and even when it assumes its se-
verest form , and is emp loyed in awardin g the punishment of guilt , it has a
view to nothin g but utilit y ; and , however it may miss of its object from a
defect of wisdom, the object itself is always what benevolence approves , or
rathe r what benevolence suggests. If punishment were inflicted with any
other view tha n that of doing good either to the offender or to others , we
should no longer consider justice as the princi ple which ordained such in-
fliction , but should refe r it without hesitation to the wantonness of cruelt y or
the malignity of reven ge. To say, then, that justice in God may be altoge-
ther distinc t from benevolence , is onl y to say that j ustice in God may not be
justice ; and to affirm that it is distinct from benevolence , would be to affirm
that there is no at tribute in the Divine Nature to which the term justice can
with pr opriet y be app lied.

But it will be said that there is somethin g in moral evil w hich calls for
suffering as its consequence , without any regard to utilit y, and that Divine
J ust ice is the princi ple by which this sufferin g is inflicted . On the con-
cluding remark of this proposition , I need scarcel y observe , that it is a mere
abuse of language to call that justice which is supposed to do what justice
never does. But the proposition t hat there is a demerit in vice which calk
for suffer ing, even thoug h the sufferin g should be in every sense use less9 pre-
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sents a fair subject of inquir y. Do we then percei ve any thin g in vice*considered in iUelf ^ which makes it necessar y that pain should follow i*,
even though this pain should be useless both to the suff erer and to others?
It is in vain to reply, th at , accordin g to the constitutio n of nature , sufferin g is
the consequence of vice, and ther efore that to suppose the fact to be different
from what it is, is to suppose an impossibility. That guilt and pain are
connected by a law of nature , is admitted . But the present inquir y is,
whether we see any reason , exclusi ve of utilit y, why they should be thus
connected . And I conceive that we do not. For the sake of brevit y I
shall occasional ly use the term pu nishment for suffering by which neithe r
the sufferer himself nor others wou ld be benefited . Will it , then , be said ,
that the f itness of things requ ires that punishment should follow guilt ? To
speak of the fitness of thin gs, without statin g to what that fitness relates , is
only to employ words instead of ideas , and to use a relative term as thou gh
it had an absolut e sense. And grantin g all that has been said respecting
the fitness of thin gs, the quest ion may still be asked , do we see that the fit-
ness of thin gs demands what it is now supposed to req uire ? Perha ps it
may be alleged that the human mind intuitively  perceives that guilt ought to
be followed by punishment. For other minds I cannot answer , but I have
not this intuitive perception . I can , indeed , percei ve clearl y enough that
punishmen t which shall be productiv e of good may be inflicted from a prin -
ciple of benevolence , but beyond this I perceive nothing. But vice or sin,
considered as an offence against the per fect law of God , may just ly be visited
with what has been termed vindicti ve punishment. I answer , that the per-
fection of the divine law, when considered , as it ought to be, in connexion
with the frailt y of man , does not appear to supply a reaso n for the infliction
of punishment which should do no good ; and that the perfection of the
Divine character forbids the supposit ion that such punishment will be in-
flicted . But the honour of the Divine government , it may perha ps be said ,
requires that guilt should be followed by punishment. When it shall be
shewn that the honour of the Divine government consists in somethin g dis-
tinct from the good of the creation , this proposi tion will deserve to be con-
sidered . In the mean time it is sufficient to ask , how the honour of any
government can be sustained by punishme nts which should have no benefi-
cial influence on the subjects of this government ? But does not the ordi -
nar y language of mankind seem to be founded on the supposition that guilt
deserves punishment for its own sake ? Do we not say of an atrocious
criminal , a brutal murdere r for example, t hat he deserves to suffe r someth ing
wors e th an death ? In reply, I observe , first , that the indi gnation which we
feel at certain crimes , thou gh a useful pri nciple in our constitution , may
sometimes mislead our jud gment ; secondly, that the ideas of guilt and pu-
nishment are so closely associated in our minds that we are apt to overlook
the link by which the things themselves are connect ed ; third ly, that were
we to ana lyze our ideas when we use the above language , we should find
our meaning to be, that while death is the legal punishment for lighter
offences , the atrocious criminal , if punished accord ing to the enormit y of his
crime , might justly experience a severer doom. But let us be convinced
that no good whatever would follow this severer punishme nt , and we should
immediate ly acknowled ge that to inflict it would only be to add one evil to
another.

But , it will be asked , does not every man feel that sin deserves punish-
ment for its own sake, and independentl y of any benefit by which the pu-
nishment may be followed ? To this question I would reply, that where
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reason is silent, feeling is a dubious authority . And reason fi nds no con-
nexion between guilt and punishment but what is founded upon individual
or public advantage. As for the feeling in question , the case seems to be
this. The ideas of guilt and punishment are associated in our minds by
various means from our earliest years. Hence arises the notion of demerit,
which, in consequence of this association, is familiar to every man ; but
perhaps not one man in a thousand has considered whence this notion is
obtained, or what is implied in it. And all that a man, whether properly
or improperly, can be said to f eel, is a persuasion that the appointment by
which punishment follows guilt is just and proper. But in what the justice
and propriety of this appointment consist, reason m ust inform him if he is
informed at all. And he who says that guilt merits punishment for its own
sake, says a great deal more than his feelings have ever taught him. He has
proceeded to argue upon what he feels, and has drawn a conclusion which I
conceive to be erroneous. In a word, the only intelligible view of the con-
nexion between vice and suffering is, that vice is a disease, and that suffering
is intended to effect its cure or to check its contagion.

I think it sufficientl y appears that punishment, as far as we are able to
jud ge, has for its obj ect utility alone ; and I conceive that I cannot conclude
better than by presenting to the English reader the meaning of my motto :
" God does not inflict vindicti ve punishment , for this is the returning evil
for evil ; he chastises, however, for utility , both publicly and individuall y,
those *&pm he chastises."

E. COG AN.

A wide range for activity has ever been open to the professors of Unita-
rian Christianity (as to the professors of all truth ) in the explanation of thei r
opinions and the enforcement of the princi ples on which those opinions are
founded. This range is widening every day. Though we are no longer
hemmed in on every side by bigoted enmity , there is still enough of igno-
rance and prejudice around us to make it necessa ry, for the millionth time,
to declare what our opinions are , and in self-defence to " intreat" because
we are " defamed." This least agreeable duty is imposed upon us by the
portion of society which calls itself the most reli gious. Next comes the
delightfu l emp loyment of developing to those who are with us in opinion
the consequences of the princi ples to which they assent. There is m uch for
us to do in display ing, in proportion as they are revea led to ourselves, the
power, the beauty, an d the perfect blessed ness, which are the eternal attri-
butes of tru th .  Lastly, it becomes our animating duty (and the privilege is
conspicuously conferred on Unitarian Christians) to make known to philoso-
phical unbelievers what Christianity is when divested of r superstition , an d to
help those among them who are prepared—the serious' and candid—to a
sym path y with our hope, and a partici pation in our joy. If the choice of
our duty were left to ourselves, all would probably prefer having to deal

* The Reli gious Belief of Unitarian Christians trul y Stated , and Vin dicated fro m
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with the two last of the thre e classes we have re ferred to ; but the drud gery
of our cause must be gone throu gh as well as its more congenial employ-
ments ; and this , not by an inferior order of minds , the hewers of wood and
the dra wers of wate r, to whom the drud gery of other causes may be com-
mitted. In religion there is no aris tocracy of mind , no superior orde r to
whom it may be permitted to deli ght themselves with the refinements which
are wrou ght out of the irksome labour of their inferiors. In reli gion, each
must be to all a servant for Ch rist Jesus ' sake : each must be a labourer to
clear away the rubbish from the foundations , as well as the architect who is
to erect the pile, or the philosopher who is to gaze into heaven fro m its pin-
nacle when all is done. Delightful as may be the expansion of views and
the lofty speculations into which we may enter with teachable or congenial
minds , animatin g as may be the strenuous intellectual exercise which we
share with real ly philosophical unbelievers , these occupations must alternate
with the less hopeful ones to which we are compelled by Christian adversa -
ries. Let there be no repinin g at this , since Paul had to remonstrate with
corru pters of his own doctrine as well as to confirm his converts and to dis-
pute with Athenians ; and Chris t himself answered the cavils of the Phari -
sees in the mornin g, before he communed with his friends at Bethan y in the
evening, and reasoned with Nicodemus by night.

In proportion to the eminence of the ad vocate is the service rende red to
the cause . Never, there fore, can the chief men among us feel themselves,
privileged to decline the la bour which , thou gh apparentl y " never gpEling,
still beginnin g," carries with it a promise of recompense in the gradual
spread of the truth , as well as in the gratitude of those who alread y hold it.
It is many years since Mr. Aspland began to state the reli gious opinions of
Unitarians. He has since been perpetuall y advocating and illustratin g them ;
but he must still go back and state them again. They are still new ; they
still rouse attent ion and cause wonder. As, however , this is a proof that
new hearers are present to listen , as there is a hope that to these new hearers
the truth will become familiar as it has alr eady become to those who were
new hearers at the beginnin g of his career , we are sure there is no danger
of his growin g wear y of the service which the cause still requires of him,
and on which awaits the gratitude of all to whom that cause is dear.

The sermon before us divides itself into three portions. The firs t consists
of a reprobation of bigotr y, and of suggestions of encoura gement to those
who suffe r under it. The second exhibits the reli gious opinions in which
all Unitarians are agreed , and those less important ones on which some dif-
ference of opinion exists. The third contains a summary of the accusations
most current against Unitarians. We give extracts from the fi rst and third.
It would be an inj ustice to the intermediate portion to separate any part of it
from its connexion.

" Whatev er he the cause, the fact wi ll , I take for granted , be adm itted ,
that Unitarian Christian s have been for ages, as they are now, a sect every
where spoken aga inst , and that the rancour wit h which we are ' spoken
against ' exceeds the common measure (large as that unhapp ily is !) of theo-
logical hostility. The more eager and zealous religionists of the day, in
speaking of us, find no terms too gross , no censures too hars h and severe.
Our ar guments are fairl y open to discussion , to objection , and (if it be thought
fitting) to reprobat ion ; but these are rarel y laid hold of excep t to be mis-
statea an d distorted and falsely coloured ; they ar e commonl y aban done d for
easier and more inflammatory methods of arousin g* the blind superstition and
angry prej udice of the multitude. Ridiculous stories are propagated con-
cerning us and lind read y credit wit h listeners whose ears have been prev iousl y
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poisoned - speeches are attributed to us which we never made, or, consistentl y
with our habits and opinions , could possibly make ; and in not a few cases
the pious fraud is resorted to, of inventing tales of divine and miraculous ju dg-
ments upon us, in order to delude the credulous and awe the simple. The
combined result of all this machine ry of artifice and falsehood is, that many
persons are utterl y surprised when upon examinatio n they find , or by acci-
dent learn , that we are not scoffers and blasp hemers , that we pray to Al-
mighty God, that we receive the Holy Scriptures with reverence and stud y
them as a Christian duty , and that we believe in the Lard Jesus Christ , as a
divinely-commiss ioned Teacher and an all-sufficient Saviour.

" Being ' defamed we intreat. We mak e no apology, iudeed , for our faith ;
we owe none to man. We have der ived it from the word of God, an d we are
not ashamed of it, nor can we honestly hide it or dress it out in any disguise.
Much as the statement may surp rise many that do not scrup le to declare
themselves our enemies, we trust that we have the mind of Christ. We know
that we have searched diligently and sometimes pai nfull y for it, and our belief
has at least these two marks of trut h, 1st, that we can expres s it in the very
word s of our Lord and his apostles , and , 2ndl y, that it produces in us, as we
hope, (and we always pray that it may produce in us mor e completely and
effectuall y,) the moral spirit of the holy and merciful Jesus ,—a spirit that
leads us neither to value ourse lves nor to decry oth ers, on account of mer e
opinions , that teaches us to exalt above all creed s the higher matters of jus -
tice, merc y, and the fear of God, and that disposes us to mak e allowance for
human infirmity, to confess our own fallibility, to acknowled ge the real vir -,
tues of our fellow-christians of whate ver persuasion , to inst ruct in meekness
them that oppose us, an d to forg ive them that revil e and spitefull y use us.
Being defamed, we thus , like the apostle, intrea t. We say to our accuser s,
* Listen to us and judge of our doctrine by the Holy Scriptures to which we
all appeal. Estimate our faith , not by public report , which is often erroneous
and sometimes malicious , but by our argum ents. Take not your opinion of
us fro m our adversaries who caricature us, instead of drawing - our true like-
ness. Understand before you condemn ; hear before you strike. We intreat
you not to wrong your own souls by prejudice ; for all prejudice is hurtful ,
an d no man can injure anothe r by a precipitate jud gment , without doing at
least equal harm to his own mind and temper and character. If we be in
erro r, it is by cool an d patie nt investigation alone that you can discover the
error , an d separate it from any truth with which it may be mixed up :—if we
hold the truth ,—an d in the presence of Almighty God, and on the faith of
the Bible, an d as we value our own souls, we here publicl y and solemnl y
declare that we believe we do hold the truth ,—your passionate hostility will
prevent you from perceiving and acknowled ging it, and will bind you down
in captivity to another gospel , which yet is not the gospel. For the sake of
Christianity, for the sak e of humanity, for your own sak e as well as ours , we
intreat you to lay aside prej udice and enmity, an d to hearken to our state -
ments with a candid ear , and to weigh them in the balances of the sanctuary. "'
—Pp. 8^-10.

*• While we complain of the accusations broug ht against Unitarians , it
woul d be unreasonable not to allow that some of them are harmless by being
inconsistent. At one moment they are likened to the Pharisees , at another
to the Sadducee s, who were a perfect contra st ; sometimes they are described
as of lax morality , at others their good wor ks are admitte d in order to intro -
duce the charge of their rel ying upon them for salvation ; now, they are ex-
claimed against for mak ing God all mercy, and presentl y they are pitied—
pitied, not without scorn and condemnation —for havin g no hope ot mercy
hereafter.

•* In respect of moral character , let me say that un worth y individuals there
are in all communi ons, and ours cannot be expected to be alone free from
this reproach . Of immorality as a sect, no one, I appreh end, would be bold
enough to accuse us, althoug h it is said by some of the more precise profes-
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sors of relig ion, that we possess the spirit of the world. The spirit of the
world ! were this ours , my fellow-christians , what should hinder us front
adopting the world 's faith and the world 's worshi p? Why have you Separated
with so many personal sacrifices from your former religious connexions, and
raised this edifice for the quiet performance of rites agreeable to your con-
sciences ? Why have you called your Christian brethren to witness this morn -
ing your sanctincation of this House of prayer to the honour of the incom-
municable nam e of Jehovah ? And why have I stood up at your invitation ,
to vindicate our bod y from imputations cast upon us only because we will not
yield religious conformity to this world and this world 's teacher s and rulers ?
We are in fact reproach ed with a worldl y spirit by some of our fellow-dis-
sent ers, simply because we refuse to carry dissent further than conscience
const rains us, jud ging that it is not only lawful , but a part of social duty, to
be in a state of unity with our fellow-countrymen in things that are morally
indiffe rent. When we are thus condemned we are judged by a law which we
do not acknowledge ; and the sentence which is pronounced against us, because
we are comparat ively few in number , really involves the greater part of the
Christian world. With them and for them , as well as ourselv es, we protest
against a standard of virtue which is not sanctioned by Christianity, but is on
the contrary at variance with our Lord' s example and precepts. We renou nce
the morality which consists in looks and appare l and much-speak ing ; in
resistance to the harmless usages of civilized life and refined society ; and in
putting down innocent cheerfulness , and setting up affected gloominess and
severity : we adh ere to the old mora lity and religion of the Sermon on the
Mount , standing in justice , merc y, and the fear of God ; and should we, for this
preference of our Lord to earthly masters , be followed with the inconsist ent
denunciation of being worldly-minded, whilst in reality no place is left for us
in the believing or the unbelieving world, we must tak e refuge in the jud gment
of the great Head of the Church , ' If ye were of the world, the world would
love its own. '" —Pp. 21, 22.

The Preface inform s us that the publicat ion of this discourse has been
requested , not only by the congregation assembled at Wareham , but by se-
veral other bodies of Unitarians before whom its substance has been deli-
vered. We hope this affords an assurance of its wide circulation and conse-
quent impor tant usefulness . If so clear and explicit a statement of our
opinions as th is could extensively fix the at tention of our Christian adversa -
ries, the days would be in pros pect when the remonstrances which we are
now obliged to connect with our statemen ts would be needless, because the
worst char ges against us would have become obsolete.

As the sun was withd rawin g his light from one hemisp here , the guardian
spirits of man followed his course , as t hey were wont, that they might visit
every land in turn.

But two who had been busy among the abodes of men all the day, lin-
gered* unwilling to leave those to whom they had ministered .

To the one had been committed the urn which held the waters of bitte r-
ness, and he was called Wofc. His young sister was named Peace ; and
in her hand was placed the lyre whose music was of heaven .

" There are some," said Woe, " who will not be read y to heark en to
thee to-morrow * my sister , if I leave the m alrea dy."
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" There are also some, my brother , whom I have not yet soothed to deep
repose. O ! that we might tarr y awhile 1"

" We may not tarr y, for there is need of us afar. Yet one thin g may
we do. Let us give of our power to another , that she may minister till we
return. "

So they called upon Conscience, and char ged her to descend with the
shadows of ni ght , and to visit the abodes of men. The angel of Woe gave
her of the waters of his urn , and said unto his sister " Give her th y lyre ,
for what other music needest thou than thine own songs ? What other me-
lody is so sweet V 9

And when they had char ged their messenger to await them at the eastern
gate when the mornin g should open it unto them , they spread their wings
and hastened down the west .

Their messenger gazed afte r them afa r : and when she marke d the dim
majesty of the elder spirit , and the mild beaut y of his sister , she bent her
head and silentl y went her way.

" What hast thou beheld ?" said the angels to their messenger , when the
portals of light were unclosed . " Are the healin g waters spent ? Hath the
lyre been tuneful ?"

" The wat ers are not spent ," she replied; " for mine own tears have
made this urn to overflow. The lyre was tuned in Paradise ; else my trem -
bli ng hand had jarred its strin gs."

" Alas!" cried the younger spirit , " where then hast tho u ministered ?"
" When the evening sta r appeared , I descended amon g the shado ws,

where I heard a voice calling to me from afar. It came from a space where
ra ging fires were kindled by the hands of priests . Night hovered above , but
the flames forbade her approach , and I could not abide longer beneath her
wings. He who appealed unto me stood chained amidst the fi res which
alread y preyed upon him. I swept the strin gs of the lyre , and smiles over-
spread his face. Even while the melody waxed sweeter , the dark -eyed
spirit of the tombs came and bore him away asleep."

The young angel smiled as she said , " He hearkeneth now to nobler
harmon ies than ours ! But was the re none other amidst the flames to whom
thou couldst minister ?"

«' Alas ! there was one who lied throu gh fear. He was led back to his
cell, whither I followed him. I shed the waters into his soul , and the bitter -
ness thereof tormented him more than any scorchin g flames which could
have consumed his body. Yet must I visit him nightl y till he dies."

*' Droo p not thy wings because of his anguish , my sister ," said the elder
spirit. '* He shall yet be thine when he is made pure for th y presence. "

" I have been ," said the messenger , " beside the couch of the dying,
in the palace , and beneath the lowly roof. I have shed into one depa rtin g
soul the burnin g tears of the slave , and soothed the spirit of another with
the voices of grate ful hearts . 1 have mad e the chambe r of one rich man
echo with the cries of the oppressed , and have surrounded the pillow of
another with the fatherl ess who called him parent. Kin gs have sought to
hide themselves as I dre w nigh, while the eye of the mourner hath lighted
up at my app roach. The slumbers of some have I hallowed with music,
while they knew not 1 was at hand ; and other s have I startled with visions,
who guessed not whence they came. I am filled with awe at mine own
power. "

" It shall increase ," said the elder sp irit , *• while mine own waneth .
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The fount ain of bitter waters wasteth continual ly. Wh en it shall be dried
up, I will brea k mine urn ."

*« And my lyre ," said his sister ; " shall it not be hushe d by mightier
music fro m on high ?"

" Nay, my sister , not then , nor ever. No mi ghtier music shall make
men cease to love thine . They shall gather together to hear thee in their
cities , and shall seek thee in wildernesses and by the sea-shore. The aged
shall hear thee chaunt among the tombs, and the youn g shall dan ce unto thy
lay. Unto the simple shall th y melodies breathe fro m amidst the flowers of
the meadows ; and the wise shall they entranc e as they go to and fro amon g
the stars. "

Then the messenger sighed , saying,
*' When shall these thin gs be ?"
" When tho u art queen amon g men . Knowest thou not th at such is thy

destin y ? Tho u art now our messenger, but we shall at length be thy ser-
va nts. Yea , when yonder sun shall wander awa y into the depths , and the
earth shall melt like the mornin g cloud , it shall be thine to lead the myriads
of th y people to the th reshold whence the armies of heaven come forth. It
shall be thine to open to them the portals which I may not pass ."

In the perusal of this work we have received no ordinar y gratification .
Whatever conclusion the writer had come to respecting the doctrin e which
he has subjected to examination , that of the Trinit y, we could not have
been other wise tha n pleased at the spirit in which the book is written.
Throu ghout th ere prevails an attachment to truth , a deep interest in di vine
thin gs, a defere nce to the authority of Scri pture , and a rejection of every
other test of revealed doctrine ; a patience of inquir y, a candour of j udg-
ment , and a sense of responsibility, which bespeak the piety of the wr iter,
secure the favou rable regards of the reader , and point the work out as a
model of contro versial writing. But , believin g as we do, that of all the
corruptions of Christianit y, the doctrine of the Trinity is, with the except ion
of Transubstantiation , the greates t , we feel our gratification enhanc ed that
the long and serious and disinteres ted inquiries of Mr. Shaw have led him
to reno unce Athanasius , and to cleave to Jesus Christ.

There are passa ges in the book in which , as we think , error is mingled
with truth. On some occasions we like the conclusion better than the pre-
mises whence Mr. Shaw deduces it. But these and other thin gs we pass
over , at least at present. The onl y object we have now in view is, to lay
before the rea der the process t hrou gh which the confessor 's mind has gone,
and the state in which it now is.

" I am a member of the Chu rch of Eng land—beca use, take it for all in all, I
believe it to be the best church of the preseut day . I am, however , of William
Law 's opinion , that the purest church now existing is onl y the vestige of  a

# The Confessions of a Member of the Church of Eng land , occasione d by a La -
bor ious Examination of the celebrate d Work of the late Hev . W. Jones , entitled ,
" The Catholic Doctrine of a Trin ity ," an d also an Essay on Sociuianisiu . Lon-
don. Marsh and Miller.
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better thin g. Still , it is natural to a person of a serious turn of mind to wish
that he might rightly understand and entirel y believe ever y important articl e
of doctrine professed by the church of which he is a mem ber : it was de-
cidedl y the case with me. I had been in the habit of reading the Holy Scrip-
tures the greater part of my life, and I seldom opened the book without
meeting some passages which appeared to me to be directl y opposed to the
doctr ine of the Trinity , in the way in which that doctrine is set forth in the
Athanasian and Nicene Creeds. This was a cause of grief to me for many
years. / eager ly  rea d every  book I could meet with written in defence of
these creeds, and most scrupulously  shunned the writings of those who contro-
verted them. In the course of my researches I sometimes met with arguments
man aged with such address and ability as macje a strong impression on my
mind in favour of the doctrine ; but on my return to the Bible these impres-
sions were instantl y  effaced. For one text or expression f r om, which the doc-
trin e could in uny possible way be inf erre d, I met with ten which, in my humble
judgmen t, p ointedly  and unequivocally  denied it. I was at length inform ed that
the Rev. Mr . Jones , of Nayland , had published a work which set the matter
at rest ; that he bad incontrovertibl y proved the doctrine to be scriptural. I
immediatel y procured his ' Catholic Doctrine of a Trinity, * and read it with
attention. It did not appear to me to be by any means satisfactor y : I could
not but suspect that he dealt unfairl y with the Holy Scri ptures. I re-
solved to tak e the first convenient opportunity of setting about a minute ex-
amination of every text he had quoted, and every ar gum en t he had advanced.
I foresaw that this would be a laborious task, requiring much time, an d as far
as possible an abstraction from every other pursuit. Many years passed over
before I found a fit opportunity for the undertaking : it was not till the win-
ter of 1825, when confined by ill-health , that I commenced my task. I con-
sidered the matter to be of so much importance to my own peace of mind ,
that for more than two years it was principall y, I may almost say exclusively,
the subject of my meditations , and the object of my inquiry . I made the
Scriptures nay guide, and wholly unassisted (excepting ' only  by  the comments
of writers deemed orthodox) I laboured throug h the work . No one can hesi-
tate to give Mr. Jones the credit of sincerity and good intentions ; yet I cann ot
but think he has inj ur ed rather than supported his cause. This appear ed to
me so obviously the case, that when I had gon e throug h his work I doubt ed
if it were proper to give my Confessions in the form of a review of it ; for it
might be said that the doctrine must not be condemned because it had been
injudicio usly stated and weakly defended by Mr. Jones. But on furth er con-
sideration , as the book has stran gely obtained a considerable degree of cele-
brity, and , moreover, as it afforded me the opportunity of bring ing forward a
powerful body of scri pt ural evidence , I thoug ht it might as well remain in
that form . That the sentiments of an individu al, who has no pretensio ns to
the char acter of a man of learning, will be considered only contemptible by
writer s esteemed orthod ox, may be fully expected at the present time ; yet
/ conf idently predict that before half a century pass es over, the doctrine stated
in these pages will be genera lly, if not unan imously,  confessed throug hout the
kingdom. It may fairl y be as ked, upon wha t grounds I hazard so bold a
prediction ? In the first place, a sur prising expansion of the human intellect
with in the last thirty year s (especiall y in our own count ry) has been noticed
by every discern ing person . M en are beginn ing to emancipat e thei r minds
from the trammels imposed upon them by great names , ana are disposed to
compare authorities , an d to jud ge for themselves. Secondl y, thoug h we have
frequen t proof of great depravity and impiety amon g the very ignoran t classes,
Christianity is more ser iously and more gener ally inquired into by the better
informed part than it has hitherto been ; we may, therefore , hope for a ra pid
prog ress in true Christian knowledge. Thirdl y, the Greek language is now
more general ly studied than it had been in former times. This is very im-
portant ; for it has been admitted by man y orthodox divines, that our pr esent
transla tion of the New Testament (thoug h prob abl y the best extant) is incor -
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rect in several places, and not a few of the inaccuracies will be found to
affect the awful subject I hav e ventured to discMss. Lastl y, I feel perfectl y
satisfied that the doctrin e here stated is that which was taught by our blessed
Lord and his apostles."

Mr. Shaw then pro ceeds to examine the passages adduc ed by Mr , Jones in
proof of the Deity of Christ . In the course of his remarks , he very pro-
perly reprobates as mischievous the practice (which Mr. Jones and some
other writers constantl y adopt ) of brin ging detached sentenc es from distan t
parts of the Scri pture and joining them together : the most absu rd doctrines
may app ear to be proved by it; and the Bible is brought into conte mpt by
frequentl y makin g it seem to contradict itself. Of this mode of imagined
proof, the following, amongst others , is one on which Mr . Shaw animad -
verts.

Isaiah hii. 11, compared with 2 Pet . iiu 18 : " I , even I, am the Lord ,
and besides me there is no Saviour. " •« Our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. "

The words Lord and Saviour occur in both of these texts. In the fi rst ,
they are applied to the Father , and in the second , to the Son, and therefore
Mr. Jones conceives that the doctrine of co-equal ity is established . " Jesus
Christ is a Saviour , therefore he is Jehova h the Lord : Jesus Christ is Jeho -
vah , therefore he is the Saviour. " On this Mr. Shaw observes,

" If we follow Mr. Jones 's system, we shall need to be extremel y cir-
cumspect in our mode of expression. No orthodo x write r would deny that
Jehovah is the Fat her of our Lord Jesus Christ. Yet if we say Jehovah is
Christ , and Christ is Jehovah , it is orthodox ; but if we say the Father is the
Son, and the Son is the Father , which is in truth the very same, it is heresy
an d nonsense.

" The two texts quoted by Mr. Jones are easily understood , if we read
them in simplicity ; but his notions mak e the Bible unintelli gible. The
Almi ghty Father is declared to be the Creator of the world , yet it is said that
the world was mad e by Christ. Again , the Father hath said, ¦ ' Thou shal t
know that I, the Lord , am thy Saviour and th y Redeemer. ' Yet of Christ it is
said , that * he is the Saviour of the world / and that he hath * redeemed us
to God by his blood. ' Both originated in the power and love of God, and
were accomplished throug h the ministratio n of his ever-blessed Son.

" It is distressing to find a man of Mr. J ones's learning and piety closing'
his comments upon these two texts with a garbled and misap plied quotation
fro m Phil. ii. 9. The text , if he had quoted fairl y, would hav e been decidedl y
against him , for it runs thus :—' Wherefore God also hath highly  emalted
him , and g iven h im a name , which is above every name. ' The Apostle con-
cludes with these word s, 'That every tongu e should confess that Jesus Christ
is Lord , to the glory  of God the Fa ther. 9 How either co- equality or underived
power can be proved from this passage is to me inconceivable. "

Most frequent are the complaints which Mr. Sha w has to make of the
manner in which Mr. Jones wrests the Scri pt ures to his pur pose.

" The manner in which Mr. Jo nes uses the Hol y Scri ptu res , mak es it a
distressin g task to follow him throug h his argume nts ."—'• He continuall y
per plexes himself and his reade rs with incomp lete or unfair quotations. "

The following contains an important truth :
" We seldom meet with a text in the Bible which seems to give any coun-

tenance to this doctrine of the co-e<juality of our Lord with the Almighty
Father , but is preceded or immediatel y followed by a plain denial of it. "
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We bad thou ght the day for talkin g about the blood of God was passed .
It seems not.

'* The manner in which this doctrine of the co-equality or ident ity (for it
often amounts to the latter) of the Father and the Son is frequent ly stated ,
cannot but be greatl y injuriou s to Christianity. Mr. Jones , in the conclusion
of his work , speaking of our Lord , says, * Though he suffered , died , an d was
pierced upon the cross , and re deemed us by his blood , yet that blood was the
blood of God, an d upon his cross Jehovah torts p ierced.' Can it be a matter of
wonder that we hav e Deists among us? "

At the conclusion of his examination , Mr. Shaw remarks ,
" I have now. gone throug h the first head of Mr. Jones 's wor k, an d trul y I

have found it a distressing task ; for the manner in which he has mad e use of
the Holy Seriptures , and the method of his reasoning, compe lled me to meet
him with arguments which seemed as if I wer e labouring 1 to lower the dignity
of our blessed Lord. Far be it fro m my heart to conceive a thoug ht der oga-
tor y to the character of that ever-blessed Being, throug h whose infinite me-
rits , sufferings , an d intercession , I entirel y look with humbl e hop e for the
forg iveness of my sins, an d for acceptance at the awfu l day of account. Yet
I dare not confess my assent to the doctrine which pronounces the equalit y
of the Son with the Almighty Father , because our Lord himself , as well as
his Apostles, have repeate dly, an d in the most clear and express terms ,
tau ght a different doctrine ."

In reference to the third person in the Trinit y, Mr. Shaw observes ,
<c I searched the Scri ptures many years for a proof of this (the Spirit ' s) per-

sonality, and that , too, with an earnest desire to discover it ; but without
success. My resear ches, though aided by ort hodox comment ators , have led
me to believe that the notion is erroneous. "

On the baptismal form in Matt , xxviii . 19, Mr. Shaw says,
" This is certainl y the strongest , I believe I may say the only genu ine, text

that can he fairl y ad vanced in defence of the doctrine of a Trinity of persons .
If our Lord had added the words , ' Thre e person s and one God ,' as does our
Church , I should bow with per fect submission , though in opposition to so
man y other text s. Long, ver y long, did this passa ge dwell with me, thoug h
I cont inual ly met with passa ges in the Bible which seemed to be dir ectly
opposed to the use that is mad e of it. What can a poor , fra il mortal , con-
scious of his lack of wisdom, do, but carefull y to examine the word of God ,
to compare one par t with another , to meditate deeply upon it with an earnest
desire to arrive at the truth , and to implore the Father of lights to guide him
by his Holy Spiri t in the inquiry ? This method I have endeavoured for nrtany
year s most anxiousl y and devoutl y to pursue : the result has been a clear
con viction , that the words in the text were not int ende d to be an initia tion
into the doctrine of a Trinity of persons in the Godhead "

Mr. Shaw is not led to reject the doctrine of the Trinit y f rom th e teach -
ings of his reason , but becaus e it wants , to his mind , scri ptural evidence .

•' I agai n declare , that if the Athanasit m doctrine were clearl y set forth in
any part of the Hol y Scri ptures , I would not allow my reason to have any
influenc e over my faith ; I would receive it as a truth , which it would be pre -
sumptuous to investi gate too curiousl y with the limited powers of the human
intellect ; but I conceive I have shewn that it is denied in those Scri ptu res ,
and the refore I dare not confess it upon human authority. "

The change of which Mr. Shaw spoke in the commencement of his Con-
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fissions, from a corru pt to a pure form of Christi anit y, seems to be makin g
progress even in the Church.

" I am satisfied that an immense majority of 'the laity, especially of the edu-
cated part , and I have reason to believe not a few even of the clergy, most
heartil y regret the admission of any other creed into the Liturg y of our
Chur ch than th at called the Apostles '—the great anti quity of which is univer-
sally acknowled ged."

Again,
" Fro m man y conversations which have occasionall y passed in my heari ng,

I am persuaded that nine in ten of the educated part of the laity look upon
the Athanasia n. Creed just as men of education in the Romish religion do
upon Transubstantiation —that is, as a gross absurdit y. The clergy are not
awar e how widely this kind of scepticism prevails at the pr esent day. The
truth is, that this Athanasian Creed is a canker -worm, gnaw ing the vitals of
Chris tianity ."

What a relief of mind must Mr. Shaw have felt in becomin g a believer in
the scri ptural doctrine of one God the Father !

" I would ask any candid man this simple question , Supposing that he had
never heard of this doctrine (the Trinity ), could he have discovered it in the
Bible ? For mysel f I can confidently say, that I might have devoted my
whole life to the stud y of that blessed book without ever making the discover y.
I know not how the minds of other persons may be affected in their reti<rious
exercises ; but , speakin g" from my own experience , I declare , tb^t. durin g
severa l years while I endeavoured to bring my mind into assent with the doc-
trine confessed in the Ath anasian Creed , I felt an inexpr essible unhapp iness
an d distraction . All the ingenious arguments I heard or read failed of afford -
ing me comp lete satisfaction , especiall y when I turned to the Bible. But
?iow, ichen I endeavour to ra ise my soul to the Father of merc ies thro ugh
the media tion of his beloved Son , I feel a comfort and ease of conscience that
were stra ngers to me in the form er case."

Thou gh full y convinced of the unsc ri pturalness of the Trinit y, the writer
has not closed his mind to fresh evidence .

<r Having now delivered my sentiments , I avow myself open to conviction ,
if it can be shewn from the Holy Scri ptures that I have erred ; but I enter
my protest against any other kind of authority. "

He thus terminates his strictures on the Trinit y :
" I now conclude by quoting a passage fro m the sermon of that p ious pre -

late , Bishop Tay lor— * He who goes about to speak of the myster y of the
Trinity, and does it by words and names of man 's invention ; talking of
essences an d existences , hyposta ses and person alities , priori ty in co-equa lities,
and unity in pluralities , may amuse himself , and build a tabernacle in his
head , and talk something, he knows not what : but the good man who feels
the power of the Fat her , and to whom the Son is become wisdom , sanctifica -
tion , and redemption , in whose heart the love of the spirit of God is shed
abroad ; t his man , thoug h he understands nothing of what is unintelli gible ,
yet he alone trul y understands the Christi an doctrin e of the Trinity/ Is it
possible for the pen or tongue of man to express a more severe censure upon
the Athanasian Creed ? To Bishop Tay lor 's Trinity I would subscribe with
all my heart ; but I do not scrup le to affi rm , that the kind of Trinity de-
scribed in this men-moc king creed is altogether unsupported by the Hol y
Scri ptures. "

To the Confessions is appended an Essay on Socinianism. On this we
shall content ourselves by remarking, that Mr. Shaw has writte n withou t a
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sufficient knowledge of his Subject . AH Unita rians do not deny, as he af-
firms , the pre-existence of Chris t , and none deny, as he affi rms of all , " the
offered * propitiation throu gh faith in his blood.' " Disagreeing as we do
from many of his remarks on what he terms Socinianis m, and disagreeing
because we know mor e of what Unitarians reall y believe tha n Mr * Sha w, we
are glad to be able to express our warmest approbation of the concluding
sentences in his " Essay."

" T have allowed myself to run into thk digression (on ' Socinianism ') from
my mai n object , in the hope of shewing the danger of yielding up our un der-
standings in matters of rel igion to the dir ection of any man , however eminent
lie may be accounted for skill in particular branches of human science, un less
his opinions be supported by the Hol y Scri ptures. Philosop hy, un der the
guidance of a sound and unprejudiced mind , ten ds to a conviction of the
truth of our holy religion ; yet men , who devote their time and attentio n
chiefl y to experiments upon matter , frequentl y go astray when they treat of
spiritual affairs . It cannot be denied that Dr. Priestley was an acute and
laborious philosopher ; but that philosoph ers are not always good theolog ians
is obvious from the glaring contradicti ons of each other which we con-
tinua lly meet with in their wr itings. Mr. Jones , of Nayland, was also an able
philosopher ; yet no two men were ever more directl y opposed to each othe r
in their religious opinions than he and E>r. Priestley. Let us then not say,
• I am of J ones,' and ' I am of Priestle y.' Let us seek instruction at the
fountain bead—the Hol y Scri ptures : let us say with Peter , ' Lord , to whom
shal l we go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life/ "

No. V.
Sir , Heidelber g.

Men delssohn 's t reatise on the Immaterialit y of the Soul of Man was
first published at Vienna , in 1785. The Editor then informed the public ,
that they were indebted to his Prussian Majesty for the production of the
essay, and that a condescendin g discretio n on the part of the author had
hitherto with held it from publication. Perha ps the great Frederick consti-
tuted himself partner , and wished to have the lion 's share. A Lati n trans-
lation of the tract had appeared before, and the transla tor havin g been in-
formed by a friend , that it was not disapp roved by the author , he ventured
to publish the German ori ginal . I do not know if it has ever appeared in
English. If it has not , you may be willin g to give a place to some extrac ts
from it in your Repository . Many of the acutest reasoners of the last cen-from it in your Repositor y. Many of the acutest reasoners of the last cen-
t ury were Spiritual ists : some of the nineteenth centur y are so too : could
the y do it a greate r service ,—and in Republican France , (for it is and
must be substanti ally tha t ,) could they do their countr y a greater ser vice,—
than by promotin g an alliance between liberalism and spir it ualism ?

The treatise is not long. It consists of answers to three questions, and
some added remarks on iyAlemberVs Thou ghts upon the Spiritua lity of the
Soul.

Quest. 1. Can matter have in itsel f the power to think ?
Q. 2. If matter in its proper nature is incapable of thinkin g, cannot the

Almighty commu nicat e to it this property ?

OT Letters from Germany ,
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Q. 3. Must not the soul perish with the body ? It grows up with the
body, suffers with it , shares all its chan ges, and in age becomes feebler as
the body graduall y decays. A hard blow upon the head can reduce the
freates t genius into idiocy : must not the power to think cease when the

•ody is no more ?
" Quest. 1. Can matter have in itself the power to think ?
" I believe that this has been demonstrated to be impossible ; and that the

objections against the arguments , which have been offered , reach the terms
onl y in which they are expressed , which cannot be chosen so as- to exclude
every objection, because lan guage itself is not flexible enough for the subtilty
of the inquiry . Among other methods of proo f, the following has appeare d
to me very convincing. It will be grant ed, that the objects in nature , or the
things which are extern al to the thinkin g power , have each its own proper
subsistence. Their conjunct ion depends upon mutua l relations and propor -
tions , which are not foun d in the objects alone, but in order to exist mus t
first be thoug ht of. For examp le, a house taken solely as an object, is not
different from a pile of stones : but when the thinking" power comes in , com*
pares the parts , and perceives their relation to a whole, the pile is then irre -
gular ; but symmetry and order are observed in the building. In what do
a well-or dered state and a promiscuous multitude differ from one another ?
Only in the propo rtion of the parts , and their relation to a whole ; and these
are not found in the citizens , as they exist objectivel y and severall y, but in
the comparison of each with all the rest. Father and son, stem and fruit , are
in themse lves isolated existences ; but considered in their relation as cause
and effect, they are conjoined .

" Suppose an object to be impressed on a certain part of a thinking ma-
terial system ; the impression as well as the external object must exist indivi-
duall y. Let A, B, C, D, be externa l objects, and a, b, c, d, parts of the per-
cipient matte r. Then will the perc ipient particle (a) have , as its immediate
object , the impre ssion upon it of the external object (A) which it represents ;
and all the other sentient atoms the same. But wher e will the propo rtion or
re lation of the objects be perceived ? Not in any one of the percipient par -
tic les ; for each notices only its own object , an d things are seen to be related
only by comparison : neither is it perceived in all the partic les taken toge -
ther , for the being ta ken together presupposes the perception of propo rtion
or rela tion between them , without which each atom remains for ever indi-
vidual , and never , in conjunction with the rest , comp oses a whole. In order
to perce ive relation , which suppo ses comparison , besides the think ing parti -
cles a, b, c, d, we must have a central partic le (e) , to which this office
belongs . This partic le must retain the impressions of all the objects A, B,
C, D, tha t it may be able to compare them with one another. Since the
centra l part icle (e) is composed of part s, either the impressions must be again
dispersed , or each of the parts which compose it must receive them all. In
the first case, to compa re them with one another is impossible ; and in the
latter case, we must come at last to what is indivisible , an atom , uniting the
impressions of all the objects , an d capable also of compa rin g them with oneimpressions or an me oujects, aim uapauie tuso ui t:uui |j»i ma wiciu wim vim
anot her , and perce iving their mutual relation . This indivisible, simple exist-
ence, whic h rece ives all the impressions , and is able to discern , combine,
compare them , is essential ly different fro m matter , which is, in its nature ,
divisible and aggr egationa i. We distinguish it by the nam e of soul. I may
leave to my opponen t the choice, whether he will have the material substance
consisting of such perci pien t atoms or indivisible particles 4 or will admit but
one single, indivis ible thinking substanc e, which receives and compares the
impress ions of  all objects. In both cases it is not matter , or wha ||^g#re-
gate d, whic h thin ks, but what is simple and indivisible ; only tha

^̂ ^̂ ^̂
t

case, instea d of making the soul to be a corp oreal being, with tue ^|||NRR&
he chang es the body itself into an aggregate of souls. In a word , ti$mUSf e
tion or th inkin g it is necessa ry that what is multifold as an object> j 3B|PJ
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become one, or a unity, in the thinking subject ; but matter is not , and cannot
be, an absolute unity, because it consists of . divisible parts , of which each one
has its own individual subsistence "

I suppose that chemists of the present centur y will not admit our aut hor 's
proof of the negative to be comp lete. . Since , according to the lates t che-
mical doctrine , there are ultimate particles of matter which are indivisi ble ,
that is, there are atoms ; and since the reasonin g of our philosopher has not
proved it impossible that the soul of man should be one of them , it seems
to fall short of a demonstration , that it is impossible the soul should be ma-
terial. His reasonin g in this place onl y proves the soul to be one and indi-
visible , and that it cannot be an aggregate or a system of parts . Tha t gra -
vity and the power to think co-existing in the same substance involves a
contradiction , requi re s a separate proo f.

" Queit . 2. If matter in its proper nature is incapable of thinking, cannot
the 'Almi ghty communicate to it this proper ty ?

" This not ion is usuall y supported by the authorit y of a great man , John
Lock e, who has suggested it in some part of his works. Since his time it
has been repeated by many with a sort of triump h, as being unan swerable ;
but I believe the Eng lish philosop her himself never considered it so. The
Cartesian s taug ht , that if bod y were capab le of thinkin g, the nature of
thoug ht must be found in the conceptions of extension and motion : but
thoug ht and extension , motion and perception , or our notice of motion , are
unlike in nature , and belong to dispa rate properties ; for jo in and transpose
the corporeal parts as you will , there results no idea of the transposition , no
percep tion of the change effected by it. Henc e they concluded , that motion
onl y belongs to what is extended , and that thoug ht belongs to what is unex-
tended and incapable of motion. As it seemed to be proved in this way that
perc eption is not in the nature of matte r , Locke asked properl y, whether the
Almighty could not impart to matter a power which it does not possess in
itself. But if what has been said under the precedin g question be true ; if,
in order to perception , what is manifold in the object must become indivi -
dual in the idea of it by the perc ipient subj ect , since matter is always com-
pounded of parts ; perception is as absolutel y impossible to matte r , as it is
impossib le that a square should be a circle. To resort in such a case to
Omni potence is to imitate the good woman , who hoped to get the first prize
in a lottery without putting into it , because nothing is impossible to God. I
do not , however , deny that the doubt suggested by Locke is removed in a
very plain way by the Cartesian method. It is proved , that properties are not
communicable , and that infinite power cannot impart to a substance a pro -
perty which is not in its nature. Here I will insert a dialogue which passed
between H ylas and Philonous , in which the latt er has illustrated this thou ght
by an exam ple which brings it before the eves.

" HyL If matter in itself cannot thi nk , may not the power to think be
commun icated to it by the Almighty ?

•' Phil. We will inquire. The Almighty causes the rose to grow upon the
thorn. How is this done ? Is a new rose-bud created out of nothin g every
year at the season of roses , an d set into the stem ?

" HyL That is not done. The germ rather is contained in the thorn , from
which the bud shoots out in its pro per season.

" Phil . If any man should aissect the germ , and examine its structure
throug h the microscope , will he not plainl y perc eive that the rose is developed
out of the finelv organized germ ?

m *¦ .1* *

" HyL Certainl y, if the instrument magnifies sufficientl y.
" P hil. But if the Almighty would cause the citron to grow on the rose-

stem , which now bears onl y the rose , must not thi s fruit , which is not natural
to the plant , be created , and set into the stalk?
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" Hyl. It cannot be otherwise : but then the fruit would only seem to gro w
upon the stem of the rose-tree, and not reall y grow.

** Phil. It seems to me, that in this case Omni potence itself can cause only
the appearance of gro wing. The rose-tree must therefore be changed into
the citron -tree ; or , to speak more accuratel y, the thorn must be annihilated ,
and the citron -tree put in its place.

" Hyl. It is plain that , in this case, what has been supposed woul d be
effected yet less, that is, a communication of properties ,

" Ph il. The citron must then be created , and united with the rose-stem ;
but how ? The stem yields no fluid with which the fruit can be fed .€* H yl. The Almighty pro vides it out of the air , or by some other means.

" Phil. True. Suppose now the stock to perish : has the citron lost any
thin g besides its supporter ?

" Hyl. Certainl y not , since it neither grew out of the stock , nor was
nourished by it: but how does this app ly to our inquiry ?

" Ph il. I believe we are not far fro m its solution. It is gran ted that
matter in its own nature cannot think ; that is, by virtu e of its interior struc -
ture it is capable of a boundless variet y of forms , colours , and motions , but
not of thoug ht.

" Hyl. I grant that Descar tes has proved this.
f (  Phil. The base of the power to think is not more in matter than the

germ of the citron is in the rose-tree. Should God communicate to matter
the power to thin k , must he not then create this especial power , and conjoin
it with matter ?

"H yl. It must be so according to our prese n t example.
"Phil . But in this way matter would only seem to think , and the power

to thin k would no more be a prope rt y of matter , than the citron would reall y
grow upon the rose-tree.

" Hyl. I must admit it.
" Phil. The question , the n, is pro perl y, not whether the Almighty can

communicate to matter the property of thinking—fo r this is impossibl e : but
whether he can create a power to think , and connect it with a material sys -
tem. And see, my friend , this is what our Creator has reall y done. He has
united with a certai n portion of organized matter an especiall y created power ,
and they mak e conjoin tly the living creatu re , man . As the fruit was lodged
upon a forei gn stem, so the power to think is connecte d with organized
matter. The latter shall be dissolved , and the former shall Jose onl y its tran -
sient suppo rter. "

As a great part of the answer to the third question is hy pothetical , and ,
thou gh not discordant with ackn owledged anatomical facts , was written with -
out the benefit of more recent discoveries , I shall onl y annex the concludin g
passage :

" Since the brai n is the organ of the soul , it must feel all the chan ges and
every disorder of which that is the subject In dissolution , that organ is no
longer united with the soul , and its functions , as the orga n of its feelings,
must therefore cease. The soul cannot be dissolved like the brai n, for it
does not consist , as that does , of parts which are joine d together according to
the laws of a corporeal nature. It is an indivisible un ity, which cannot be
subjected to the laws of mechanism. Either it must cease to be, or it retires
upon a central organ , which cannot be dissolved togethe r with the brai n :
and , perhaps , as is the usual process of natu re , with the destruction of the
brai n, it acquires a new organization. In.al l nature there is no decomposi -
tion without a new composition , no destruction of one form without the
commencement in its invisible part icles of a new form , which reveals itself in
time to the senses . Every destruction tends to a formation , every death
builds the way to a new life. To him who considers this conjecture too
bold , there remains only the annihilation of the soul ; for as dissolutio n of
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parts is out of the question , in no otber way can a purel y simple nature cease
to exist, and a power to think must either actual ly think or cease to be."

In a subsequent part of the treatise the author stat es his reasons for the
opinion , that the soul can neither feel nor think unless united with a portion
of organize d matter , an opinion in which , he says, most philosophers will
agree with him. He might have added the higher authorit y of its accord-
ance with the scri pture doctr ine of the res u rrection of the body.

" But where do we find annihilation in all nat u re ? What particle in the
universe is lost ? Wh at ori ginal power is ever for a moment inert ? The
compound is dissolved ; one bod y is moved by another ; the dir ection of one
force is changed by another ; here there is a composition , ther e a resolution
of forces ,• but extinction is not in nature. The physical forces of all bodies
united cannot annihilate a sun-moat , cannot suspend the motive power of a
single atom. They may act upon it, but not withou t suffering a change
themse lves. How small soever this change may be, it proves the existence
of the reacting power , and shews the effect of a force which all nature cannot
overcome. "

When D'Alembert asks, how we can conceive two substances which have
no common pro pert y to act upon one another , Mendelssohn replies by an-
other question , Can we conceive better how matte r acts upon matter ? Is
mutual action explained at all by the similitud e of substances ? When
D'Alembert asks , what difference we can imagine , accordin g to our custom
of thinkin g, between absolute nothin g, and a nat ure which is not matter ,
our German Meta physician replies,

" M. D'Alembert defines matter , that which is extended and impenetrable :
both extension and impene trabilit y are ideas which have , strictl y speaking ,
their seat in the soul ; but we ascribe the exciting causes of them to an ex-
ternal objec t, and this objec t we name matter : the subject in which the ideas
exist we nam e the soul : with what reas on do we affirm the subje ct must have ,
of necessity, th e prop erty of th e object ? Matt er is at last (it is all we know
of it) a nature that can excite in the soul the ideas of extension and impene -
trability. Custom , we are told , says that th e soul is nothin g, if it is not ma-
terial : that is, reason rep lies, a nature which has the ideas of extension and
impenetrability is nothing if it cannot also excite them . With what reason
can this be mainta ined ? Between existence and non -existence there is a
gulf which nature canno t pass : it can no more reduc e into nothing, than
create out of noth ing. H ere I ask not more for the soul than is conceded to
me for every atom of steam ; not more for th e power to thin k , than is admit -
ted in every simp le power of motion. Were it th e power of a compound
being, the aggre gate force might be resolv ed into its elements ; but since it is
not composed of elements , it cannot be destro yed in this way ; and it is im-
possible for all the powers of natur e to effect its total annihilati on/'

J. M.

(Continued fro m Vol. IV. p. 768.)
Before proceedin g in the course which we have prescribe d to ourselves ,

it seems desirable to give our read ers a view of the contents of Mr. Gres-
welPs volumes ; part ly to enable them to jud ge whether the " Dissertations
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upon the Princi ples and Arran gement of a Harmon y of the Gospels" are
likel y to afford them the infor mation they may desire to obtain from the
work ; and partl y as a justificat ion of some of our strictures in our forme r
article .

Subjoined to the Prefac e is a " Synopsis of the Preliminar y* Disserta -
tions ,1' which is designed to " facilitate the comprehension of their mutual
coherenc y, and to give the reader a cleare r percept ion of the numbe r and
variety of the topics discussed." The work , the autho r says he is aware ,
must at fi rst sight appear " irre gular and unconnected ;" but he maintains
t hat " there is, in realit y , an intimate relation between the several subjects
of the Dissert ations, and the order in which one follows or precedes
another. "

Notwithstan ding the aid of the Synopsis, ho wever, it seems by no mean3
Feasible to frame any thing like a consistent , order ly whole fro m the t reatises
farmin g this work ; and nothin g that appears in it countenance s the belief
that Mr . Greswell' s whole plan was laid before he commenced the execution
of it. Even if method and coherenc y can be discovered in the genera l
arra ngement of the work , there is often a grea t want of unity in the parts of
the several Dissertation s. And separate from the author 's extreme diffuse -
ness, and immeth odical style of writin g, there is much which , for the object,
is totally irrelevant , having no further con nexion with it tha n that which
earnest ness of investigation sometimes establishes in the mind of the inquirer ,
by magnifying distant parts till they appear to him at least conti guous ,
while , in realit y, they have little or no relation to each other.

The «* fundamental princi ple" of his work , he states (p. xiii) , rests " on
the t ruth of th e following propositions : 1. That the three last Gospels are
regular compositions : 2. That St. Matthew 's Gospel is pa rtl y regular and
pa rtl y irre gula r : 3. That each of the Gospels was written in the order in
whi ch it stands : 4. That the Gospels last writte n in every insta nce were
supp lementa ry to the prio r ." Mr. G. means to assert , in the last proposi-
t ion , that each Gospel is supplementar y to those preceding it in ihe order of
composition ; which order , he maintains , is the same as that in which we
find tlie Gospels in the common text ; so that Mark was supp lementar y to
Matth e w, Luke to Matthew and Mark , and John to all the three. That the
Gospel of  Mark was supp lementary to the Gospel of Mat th ew is obviousl y
inconsistent wit h the phenomen a of each ; and that Mr. G. should burden
the system of his Harmony with so gratuitous a difficulty , must be trul y sur -
prisin g to those who have not observed that , by the strength of his convic-
t ion , and the facil ity with which he overlooks difficulties , he often contrive s
to transmut e objections against his opinions into imposing ar guments for
them .

The " fundamental princi ple" to which Mr. Gresweli refe rs, we have
not discovered ; unless , indeed , it consists of the four propositions on which
it rest s : but this is not improbable , as there runs throu ghout his work a
hast y vagueness of expression , by which, we apprehen d, he has often de-
ceived himself , and may mislead some of his readers .

The firs t volume consists of thirte en Dissertations , •* with a number of
Appendixes , or Supp lementary Dissertation s, where the nature of the case
required them. " •« The fi rst three (the auth or says) are all subser vient to
the fundamental pr inciple of the work , considered as pre paratory to a Har-

? This epithet , no where else employed , refers to the HarmoH y which was framed
aare eabl y to the Dissertations.
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mony of the Gospels ;" and they are intended to support the four proposi-
tions al read y stated .

In so extensive and volumin ous a work , we might reasonabl y expect to
find a good Alphabetical Index of subjects : but all the aid of this kind is a
Table of Contents ; and though this seems intended for an anal ysis of the
Dissert ations , it is so inade quate to the object, that i t gives no intimation of
variou s topics in them which we had marked for consideration.

The titles of the three fi rst Dissertations are , " On the Regularit y of the
Gospels, and on their Supplemental Relation to each other —Histo rical In-
vesti gation of the Times [Dates ] and Order of the Three First Gospels—On
the Irre gularit y of St. Matthe w's Gospel." Maintainin g, in the course of
them, several positions which are incapabl e of pr oof, and some which are
inconsistent wit h each other , and ar guing from these as if they were esta-
blished by his reasonin gs, there is little on which the mind can rest with the
satisfaction which the author obviously feels in his own conclusions ; and ,
indeed , in various cases the reas oning itself appears destitute of solidity.
When we come to consider the " peculiar texture of each gospel"— our se-
cond division—we shall have occasion to advert to some of Mr. Greswell' s
opinions on the subject : here we will only point out two or three of those
positions which afford an exemplification of some of our strictures.

The author sets out with maintainin g (p. 3), that " no histor y, as such,
whatever be the subject to which it relates , can , consistentl y with its own
nature and pur poses, disre gard the ord er of time." He also maintains the
insp iration and inf allibility of the gospels ; and yet speak s of St. Mark
(p. 34) as rectify ing the trans positions of St. Matth ew, and supplying his
def icien cies ; and in vindication of the original and equal authorit y of the
former , he afterwards appeals (p. 23) to his " rectification of the order of
St. Matthe w where that was inverted and irregular." He even asserts , (p.
40,) that ** it is just and reasonable , and necessa ry to the joint authority of
all , that we should allow to each a sepa rate and an equal weight. Admit
t heir common insp iration , (he adds ,) and we have no other alternative ."

What , then , can we say to the case w here , according to St. Matth ew (ch.
viii. 5— 1 0) , t he centu rion came to Jesus , and himse lf intreated him to heal
his ser vant ; while St. Luke 's narrat ive (ch . vii. 6, 7) expressl y shews that
t he centurio n did not come to him? Each account cannot have an equal
weight , because both could not be the fact . No difficult y whatever exists ,
if we allow that each record ed the occurrence according to the best of his
knowled ge; and it is easy to perce ive how that of St. Matthew may have
ori ginated , (especiall y if he were not himself an eye-witness ,) from the
transaction as recorded by St. Luke with ci rcu mstantial detail. It was the
custom in the East for the messenger to deliver his message in the very
words of his employer; and the words of the centurion thus delivered would
natural ly be referred to the centurion himself as present , by those who did
not the mselves hear the details from accuratel y-informed eye-witnesses ; and
might be so refe rred even by some of those eye-witnesses.

As to the instruction s of Christ , the apostles surel y stood upon a different
footing from ot hers ; since they received from their Lord (J ohn xiv. 26) the
promise of miraculous aid in the recollectin g of his declaratio ns. This does
not req uire us to suppose that the very wor ds were brou ght to their recollec-
tion ; but it affo rds solid ground for a perfect reposing confidence in their
record , as it respects the import of his decla rations. But in recordin g his
actions , and the events which befel him , where is ther e even a plausible
reason for the supposition that they or the other evan gelists were insp ired ?
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The hypothesis that all were inspired , and equall y so, is alike gratuitou s, and
banefu l to the credibilit y of the whole . The doctrine of the Inspiration of
the Scri pt ures at lar ge, has made more unbelievers than any other cause, ex-
cept the vices of professin g Christians —Mr. Greswell seems prepared to
admit every thing. " The consequence of a common inspiration ," he adds
to the passage alread y quoted fro m p. 40, " is a common infallibilit y—and ,
in a common infallibilit y, there can be no difference in degree nor variety
of kind—al j must be alike infallibl e, or none could be so."—He must have
written and even printed this before he entered into all the minutiae which
the construction of his Harm ony brou ght before him. In many parts he
writes as those may who are not burd ened by so groundless an hypot hesis.

We may observe before we proceed , that when giving (p. 46) coincident
passages in Matthew and Luke which , he contends , were not identical in
time , he quotes the Received Text of Luke xi. 2—4. There seems to us\
no room to doubt that the prayer in Luke was delivered at an earlier period
than the Sermon on the Mount , in which the pra yer accordin g to which we
are to pray was delivered ; and that the two prayers were not ident ical , we
entirel y agree with Mr. Greswell ; but when he was pointin g out coinci-
dences, he should surel y have employed a text which , as every cr itic must
allo w, at least approaches more nearl y to the ori ginal than the Received
Text. In this case, the differen ces between the prayer in Matthew and that
in the amended text of Luke strike the mind more than thei r agreement.
In the following parallel we arr a nge St. Matthew 's text accordin g to the
plan adopted by Mr. Greswell in p. 47, and throug hout his Harmon y ; em-
ploying Griesbach' s text in Luke.

Matthew vi. 9—13. Luke xi. 2—i.
IlaTc p rjp uv, Uarep ,

o ev tQiq ovp ar/oig ,
ciy iacr&rjTw to ovq/xcc crov' dyioca- ^̂ ru to ovofA.cc crov'
eA f̂ ero) vj fZaa - iAEia crov' eA^etoj <rp v •% / 3cc<rtAEia.'

*yEvv)Sv}Ta> to &£AV}f A *x, <rov,
cot; ev Qvp avy, y ccci eirt Trj q yy s '
TOV CCp TOV YUA.00Y, TOV ETZ iOVCTl OV, TOV OLg TOV YJf JLUV, TQV ETTIOVCTIOV,

So? -f HA.lv o"»jjw>epov# 8i8ou r jf j uv to *ux,&* rf f AEp av '
KCtt cuf> eq vjf Aiv v.cck a<p e<; vjf /a v

rcfc o<peiAvif Aoc.Tcc rjf Aoov, rat; oî xp Tio
cq 

^(xa) v t
ax; vloli vjf Aeiq oup i Ef Atv koli y ap  ccvtoi U(f> iE[Atv
too; ocp EiA-qTau; vjf A.<k) v' ttcivti O(f> stXoi/Ti y/ xiv '

K<xi f xvj EicrEVE yy cf iq r) [j ux<; kcu /xvj Eic rEVE y Kr q̂ "f}f *-at.<;
£i£ TTHi paCT /XOV* £1$ TT Eip ap CT[AGV.

aXXoc p v(rai vj [A (X 'S
OUK0 TOV Tt0Vf \p 0V.

(Mr . G. does not copy the Doxology
found iu th e R. T. of Matt hew.)

The conclusions to which the author comes nea r the close of the Third
Dissertation— ** On the Irregularit ies of St. Matthew 's Gospel" — are stated
in the following para gra ph; and this gives a fair specimen of the system of
assertion and inference which too much pervades the work :

" It cannot , then , now be doubte d whether St. Matthew 's Gospel is safe ly
to he made , throug hout , the basis of a Harmony for the rest —or not. Tim
argument of those learned men [wh o they are , Mr. G. does not give his
rea ders the means of knowing] who contend tha t , because he would write as
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an eye-wkness, be would write the most regularl y of all, however plausible in
theory, is completely false in fact. Nor , indeed , is it difficult to retor t the
argument $ for one, lik e St. Luke , or St. M ark , who, though not an eye-
witness ^ 

yet proposed to write an account of the same things—it might natu -
ral ly be supposed , even human ly speaking, would tak e so much the greater
pains to rern edy this very defect ; both to acquire a per fect knowledge of his
subject , an d to verif y, in every instance , the order of his facts. [How could
he, thirt y years after their occurrence , when most of the facts , before the last
portion of the history, were necessar ily so independen t of each other ? With
respect to Luke and Mark , the order of information must , in some cases ,
have been solely that of p lace or of subject. ^ M eanwhile , if St. Matthe w, in
particular , though he must have written as an eye-witness , has yet written at
all irregularl y, this may be a good presumptive evidence tha t he must have
written earl y, while the recollection of the facts was still un impai red—and
among, and for , eye-witnesses as well as himsel f, whose own knowled ge, or
possibilities of knowled ge, would supp ly omissions, or rectif y transp ositions ,
for themselves. [This sentence has not been quoted by us, though it might
have been, as a specimen of the confused and careless sty le of writing which
perva des a great proport ion of the work ; but we cannot avoid leading our
readers to notice the addition ' possibilities of knowled ge,' which must have
been inserte d in the copy, currente calam o, and which gives us to un ders tand
that St. Ma tthew left such of his readers as were eye-witnesses , to rectify
omissions by p ossibilities of knowledge. Well for the author that his anomalies
are surrounded with the lustre of academic halls I He concludes the para -
frap h thus. ] Wheth er his Gospel was written first or not , I think there can

e little doubt ; [tru e, for there is onl y one other suppos ition , which has not
been advanced by an y one—that it was writt en at the same time with the
other s ;] but whether it was written all at once, or at different times , an d in
the order of the, divisions pointed out , may ver y reaso nably bear a question ."
—P. 186.

T. he suggestion in the last sentenc e would have been very reason able ,
had it been app lied to St John 's Gospel ; but St. Matthew 's narrative —
howe ver irregular the establishment of St. Mark' s order would oblige us to
consider it—bears clear indications of having been intended for a continuous
histor y.

But we pr oceed with our outlin e of the contents. The Fourth Disserta -
tion d iscusses the date of the Passover succeedin g our Lord' s Bapt ism (J ohn
ii. 13) ; and Mr. Greswell maintains that the 20th verse means " fort y-six
years hath it taken to build this temple, nor is it yet completed. " Followin g
this int er pretation , he fixes upon A. D. 27 for the year of that Passover.
On the best consideration we can give the subject, we agree with Mr . C.
Benso n ( Chronolo gy, p. 232) in regardin g the common version as per fectly
exact— " Fort y-si* years was this temple in build ing ;" which leaves the
date of the Passover to be determi ned by other consideration s, except that it
m ust have bee n late r than A. D. 26. Mr. Benson considers the tense and
meanin g of ojxo&^S  ̂ as " directl y adverse " to the inter preta tion which Mr .
Greswell mainta ins ; and we had come to the same conclusion independen tly
of the opinion of that j udicious critic. Mr. Gr eswell, accordin g to his
usual system , makes no referen ce to Mr. Benson 's section on the subject.

To this Four th Dissertation the author annexes three Appendixes. The
first contains a detailed investi gation to prove that Josephus, when he speaks
of Herod 's beginnin g to rebuild the Temple in the 18th year of his rei gn,
dates from the time when he became sole king by the capt ur e of Anti gonus,
A. D. 37, and not from his appointment , three years before , by the Roman
Senate. If there had been any question , in the present day, respecting the
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date of the commencemen t of Herod 's reign, there might have been good
reaso n for this investi gation ; but even then the minute induction which he
gives, would have bee n needless for the author 's leadin g pur pose ; and it has
so much chaff in it , that it is extremel y difficult to discern the grain§ that
may be real ly productive. At the close he comes to a concl usion , as to the
year of Herod' s death, which we deem correct , but to which the previous
reasonin gs did not seem to be pointing ; and from this concl usion , as it
seems, he draws an inference which Dr. Whaie ly could not have tau ght him.
The read er will jud ge :

" The result of all our reasonings , hitherto , [i. e.. in the thirty pages pre -
ceding ', designed , as it appeared , to shew Josep hus's computation of the date
of Hero d' s accession to the throne ,] is to this effect ; that the death of Herod
cannot he placed either earlier or later than the spring quarter of A.U 751-
[B. C. 3.] The buildin g of the tem ple, therefore 9 which was begun in the
eighteent h year , and , being comp letetl in a year and six months afterwards ,
coinci ded with the annual recurrence of a feas t of Tabernac les, must have
been begun about the time of a feas t of Passover. It was begun , then, about
the time of the Passover in the eighteenth year of his reign," &c.

This series of inferences our reade rs will find in p. 223 of the first vo-
lume of Mr. Gres welPs work . It is qu ite unnec essary to anal yze it ; and
we shall only add that it is but a specimen of a large class wbich might be
selected from this production of the Clarendon Press.

Next follows an Appen dix respecting " the rei gns and succession of the
Maccabaean princes ," which has the merit of being ver y short . For its in-
ser tion in this work we see no sufficient reason.

The Third Appendix is " On the Time of th e Deposal of Herod Antipas ,
and on the Ecl ipse before the Death of Herod " [the great ]. The fi rst por-
tion is introduced , because there is a coin of Herod Anti pas, w hich , (the
aut hor ar gues,) if the time of his deposai could be ascertained , would be of
use in fixing the year of his father 's death. As this was done , by dire ct
means , in the first Appendix , surel y this disquisition of sixteen closely-
printe d pages might have been d ispensed with ; but , it appears , afte r the
close of the invest igation , that the author 's object must have been to parry
an objection which might be derived from this coin against the date he has
assigned to Herod 's death , viz. A. U. 751, or B. C. 3.

" It is not , however , roy intention ," he says, (p. 245,) '* to reckon up all
the objections whic h might be produced against this opinion , and to shew
how insuperable they would be : I have noticed , or shall notice , only the two
most plausible of the arguments in its favour—th e testimoDy of the coin of
Anti pas , which we have hitherto been considering—and the supposed date of
the eclipse, which Josep hus proves Qie means the statements of Josep h us
prove] to have some time or other preceded the death of H erod."

The attentive reader has presumed that the critic has misrepresented his
autho r , and that •• this opinion " re fers not to 751 but to 750. In our
vindication we must quote the preceding sentence. Mr. Greswell begins
the para grap h with observin g, tha t the opinions of the learned have not
muc h fluctuated except between 750 and 751 ; and that some strong argu-
ments w hich might be add uced for this latter date , he passes by for the pre-
sent. Ar guin g summaril y, he ma intains , pre sumin g the tune of the Council
of Berytus to be 749, that it is ** absolutel y impossible that the death of
Herod could have happened so soon after it , as at the Passover of A. Um
750 : it could not have happen ed before the Pas sover of A. U. 751 , at thfe
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earliest." And he then proceeds with the passage abpve cited, which ne-
cessarily refers to the latter date, 751. We presume that he had first stop-
ped at 750 : but (with that tendency to the accumulation of reasoning,
without regard to relevancy or force, which so much characterizes this work )
he unfortunately added the succeeding clause which, as introduced , dest roys
the connexion.—But we must forbear noticing these things. If the reader
will take half the trouble to find out false reasonings, incuriae, needless ac-
cumulations, &c, that we have to discover what is really solid and usefu l m
the work before us, he will require no vindication of our strictures. Few
will give the tenth part of the labour we have to either ; and yet if a person
is investigating the same subject, Mr. Greswell's conjectures and errors may
often aid him in discerning the truth ; and while we censure his omissions
of reference to those critics who have defended opinions which he opposes,
we. readil y yield him the praise of the f aithf ul and (we see no reason to
doubt) accurate statement of a vast quantity of learned data, which may assist
others in coming to sounder conclusions than his own often are.

The question discussed in the second part of this Appendix, on the
Ecli pse before the Deat h of Herod, is of real importance ; but this we shall
have occasion to notice hereafter.

The Fifth Dissertation presen ts usefu l calculations and data respecting
the computation of the Jewish Passovers and other feasts. The Sixth enters
upon the difficult question of the 15th year of Tiberius Csesar. In this the
author does not even notice the cautious, and by far more useful examina-
tion of the subj ect by Lardner ; nor the valuable investi gations of Mr C,
Benson , which may be referred to as a contrast wit h Mr. GreswelPs. Lard-
ner felt difficulties which Greswell seems never to have perceived ; and
Benson, while he appears fully satisfied in his own conclusions, is not so
presumptuous as to say with the learned Dissertator, (p. 272 ,) that , if Tibe-
rius were actua lly associated with Augustus in the administ ration of the
emp ire , he knows not "f rom what date but the date of this association, an
evangelica l historia n could possibly have deduced the years of his reign."
Surel y it was at least possible that he might date from the com mencement of
the sole sovereignty of Tiberius, after the death of Augustus ; especially as
all the heathen historians and Josephus did so, and as there is found no
clear instance in which the joint sovereignty of Tiberius with Augustus has
furnished the era of computation . All that can reasonably be maintained in
favour of this mode of computation is, that Luke might p ossibly have dated
by i t ;  and that from the circumstance that he wrote in the p rovinces, which
Tiberius's tribunician pow'er peculiarly respected, it is less improbable that
he did so, than if he had written at Rome.

Mr. Greswell's Seventh Dissertation is " on the beginning of the Govern-
ment of Pontius Pilate." In the course of this , the author adduces some
cur ious facts to shew that , according to the rate of travelling which prevailed
in ancient times, a j ourney from Rome to Judaea would in summer occu py
eight or ten weeks, and in winter much more. In reference to the latter
period, he cites Nicias (in Thucydides vi. 21)  as reminding the Athenians
t hat it was a four months' voyage even from Sicily to Athens. *
- The Eighth Dissertation respects " the united , and t he separate, duration
of the ministry of John the Baptist , and of Jesus Christ ;" in which (p. 294)
he maintains first , generally, that the true date of the commencement of the
personal minist ry of our Saviour is also the true date of the termination or
the personal minist ry of John the Baptist ; and then qualifies a position
which could not possibly be maintained without such qualification , by ref er-
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rin g the terminatio n of the latter to the commencement of our Lord 's pub lic
preachin g in Galilee , which every reader of the gospels knows was after
Joh n was put into prison . In th is way Mr. G. often makes a startlin g posi-
tion ; and then qualifies it so as to deprive it of every need of proof. In
this Dissertati on there ar e, however , some val uable observation s on the two-
fold commencement of our Lord' s ministr y, first in Judae a, and secondl y in
Galilee ; and on the other hand , some specimens of the too frequent accu-
mulatio n of vague and useless data . To it is subjoined an Appendix on the
time of the imp risonme nt of Joh n the Baptist, and of the marri age of Herod
and Herodias. Here , and in various other parts , the discussions of Mr.
Greswell more respect the accurac y of Josephus, than the Harmon y of the
Gospels ; but in this case they are not ir relevan t.

Dissertation the Ninth is " on the Age of our Lord at his Baptism ;"
and , paying no attention to the opinion of those critics who (in Luke iii. 23)
inter pret ocp ^of ^evoq on beg inning his ministr y, the author roundl y asserts
that " the genius and syntax of the ori ginal language, as well as the reason
of the thing, will agree to no order of the terms , nor to any inter pretation of
the text but this—And Je sus himself was, as it were , beginnin g to be thirt y
years of age." The reason of the thing is against such a construction , for
sure ly ua -ei " as it were " is useless with ap x ^^evoq ; 

and there is noth ing
absurd in the renderin g, " Now Jesus was abour thirt y years of age on be-
ginnin g :" an d there is a presum ption that it is not so ver y certain as Mr.
Greswell represents it , that his is the onl y j ustifiabl e translation , when we
see Gro tius , Le Cierc , Rosenmiille r, Schleusner , Griesbac h, Paulus , Kuinoel ,
&c, as well as Petavius , Lam y, and Lardner ,* adoptin g the refe renc e of
ocpxo^Bvoq to the ministry, not the age9 of Christ. It has long appeared to us
that this was the meanin g of the sacr ed historian.

" The time of the year when our Lord was born ," forms the subject of
the Tenth Dissertat ion : and this the author ar gues was " about the vernal
equinox ," and thinks was *« in all li kelihood—the 5th of April , and the 7th
day of the week. "—rWe may f i x  upon this Dissertation , extendin g to f if ty
pages, as affordin g ample illustrations , and as we think a full j ustif ication , of
all the strictu res we have given on the author 's characteristical faults and
sty le of investi gation. To it he subjo ins an Appendix of fort y pages " on
the date of the Exodus, and of the first Passover. "

" This Appen dix ," says the Author in his Synopsis, p. xv., " proceeds
upon the following supposition ; that our Lord was born in the fulness of time
on the tent h of Nisan and the fifth of the Julian April , B. C. 4, because [we
intreat the rea der to observe the reason— because] in the year of the Exodus
fro m Egypt , an d at the time of the institution of the Passover , the tenth of
Nisan and the fi ft h of the Julian A pri l coincided not onl y with each other , but
with the verna l equinox. The year of this coincidence was B. C. 1560 : the
object of the Appendix is to prove that B. C 1560 was actuall y the date of
the Exodus. "

Supposing that the author 's system of hypothetical chronolo gy were as well
esta blished as to us it seems groundless , what has all this to do with the
" Princi ples and Arran gement of a Harmony of the Gospels," which ap-
pears , in the title-p age, as the subject of his Dissertations ?

The last three Dissertations in the first volume , the xith , xiith , and xiiith ,
are, " On the opinions of the most ancient Christians upon the precedin g

* Sec Wo lfii Cures, in luco, an d the ve ry valuable Commeniarius in Libr. Nov
Test. Hint , by Ku inoel : also Mr. Benson 's Chronology of our Stwiour's Lift, |>. 180.
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topics.—On the census of Cyreniu s, or the meani ng of Luke ii. £.—On the
prophecy of the Seventy Weeks , and the first part of the chronolog y [the
chronology of the fi rst part ] of the Acts of the A postles." Some remarks
on the Author 's opinions in this portion of his wor k, may properl y find a
place hereafter .

The first Dissertation in the second volume continues the suhject of the
last Dissertation in the fi rst volume ; and with a view, as it seems by the
title , to the Pro phecy of the Seventy Weeks, gives the chronolo gy of the se-
cond port ion of the Acts , beginning at the 13th chapter. In this Disserta-
tion , the Author gi ves us an investi gation of the dates of the leading events
in St. Paul' s apostolical labours , and also of his Ep istles, includ ing that to
the H ebrews , occupy ing the first hundred pages ;—forgetful , as it a ppears ,
of the j udicious observation with which he cannot but be familiar , and
which is alike app licable to works of philosophy and criticism , as to poet ry :

Ordiuis hoec virtus erit et venus , aut ego fallor ,
Ut jam none dicat , jam mine debeutia dici ;
P]eraqne differat , et p resens in tempus omit tat .

We are of opinion that adherence to the Roman Poet 's canon would have
reduced this work to a single volume at most . But we ought to state , that
in the Author 's own judgment (Vol. I. p. xv.) the consideration of the pro-
phecy of the Seventy Weeks *« necessari ly involved the question of the chr o-
nology of the first twelve cha pters of the Acts of the Apostles" ; and that the
fi rst Dissertation in the second volume " is intended to shew that the chro-
nology of the Acts from the 13th cha pter forwards , is not inconsistent wit h
the order and distribution of the twelve chapters immediatel y precedin g, as
alrea dy given." We wish the Delegates of the Clarendon Press had kind ly
severed the spider-li ke threads with which the Author has joined many of
his excursive discussions to the legitimate pur pose of his work.

The remainin g part of the second volume , together with a lar ge portion
of the third , is given to that pur pose ; and thoug h we have continuall y to
complain of the extreme diffuseness and immethodical excursiveness of the
whole , and are of opinion that it is generall y founded on erroneous posi-
tions , yet to the subj ect-matter we have no objection to make . Of this por-
tion we will give the Author 's own synopsis ; both as a favourable specimen
of the Author 's p ower of methodizin g, and an indication of the subjects which
he brings forwa rd s and the opinions he maintains ; and also, we frankl y
confess, to prevent our occupy ing more room with those animadversions ,
which scarcel y a few consecutive pages of this work present themselves
wit hout provoking.

" It is the object of the second Dissert ation to explain and reconcil e the
two genealog ies, on the supposition that St. Matthew 's is the genea logy of our
Lord' s repute d father , and St. Luke 's the genealogy of his real mother.

" It is the object of the third Dissertation to establish such a personal dis-
tinct ion between those who ar e called in common the Ade\<poi of Christ , as
will reconci le the Evan gelical accounts , and no longer leave any difficulty on
this point.

" The fourth Dissertation , which tr eat s of the visit of the Magi, endeavours
to pro ve that the time of this visit was thirteen months posterior to the firs t
appearance of the star , and four mont hs posterior to the birth of Christ ; and
thence to infer that the star appeared twice, once at the Incarnation , and again
at the Nativi ty.

•• It is the objec t of the fifth -Dissertation to harm onize and arrange the
particul ars of the minist ry of John : and , pre liminar y to this , to define the
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tru e nature and design of bis ministr y itself , This Dissertati on also is con-
nected with the general argument of Dissertation viii. in Vol. I.:  and its
chief pur pose is to establish a necessary, but clear , distinc tion between the
proper office and character of John , in which he agreed with those of Jesus
Christ , and the truth of his personal relations to Je sus Christ , in which be
differed from them.

*' The sixth Dissertation endeavours to shew that , thoug h St. Matthew 's
account of the order of the temptations may be the true , St. Luke 's is not
inconsistent with it.

•' The seventh Dissertation carries forwa rd the series of the Gospel history,
and at the same time strictl y exemplifies the supp lementary chara cter of the
Gospel of St. John , by shewing that , beginnin g his narrative preci sely where
the other Evangelists had left off, he conducts it regula rl y down to the point
of time wh ere St. Luke , in particular , had begun again. To this Dissertation
an Appendix is attached , designed to confir m a statement in the Dissertation
itself , and involvin g the question of the computation of sabbatic years : one
of which is shewn to have actual ly coincided with the firs t year of our Savi-
our 's ministry .

" The eighth Dissertation , which is divided into four parts , is designed to
give a general preliminary or prosp ective surve y of the whole cours e of our
Saviour 's ministry, both in Judse a, and out of it. The first part is devoted to
the consideration of the ministry in Judaea , and its obj ect is to prove that , as
St. John alone has given any account of this ministry, so he has given a com-
plete account of it. Each of the three last parts is devoted to a separate
year , down to the middle of the third year in particu lar , where the review
will be found to stop short : and their common purpose is not merely to give
the student of the Gosp el histor y a clear view of the course and connexion
of his subject beforehan d, but to contribute to the general purpose of the
wor k, by shewing with what facility the Evangelical accounts , duly arran ged,
may be made to fill up the periods of time allotted to. them—to supp ly in a
great many instances the most distinct proo fs of the accommodati on of the
latter to the prior narr atives—and to prepa re the way for the discussion of
particular questions by a better unders tanding of the grounds on which they
proceed .

" The Dissertations , which follow from the ninth to the fourteenth inclusive ,
are according ly all devoted to the discussion of such questions : the ninth
being designed to prove the conclusion that the miraculous draug ht of fishes,
in St. Luke , is no Traj ection : the tenth , that the feast which ensued on the
cal l of Levi is no Ant icipation : the eleventh that the sermons from the
mount were distinct , and may each be related in their proper place : the
twelft h, proposing to reconcile St. Matthew 's account of the time and manner
of our Saviour 's interpretation of the first of his parables with St. Mark' s, or
St. Luk e's: the thirteenth , to adjust St. Mark' s account of the question con-
cer ning eatin g with unwashen han ds to St. Matthew 's: the fourteenth , to
investi gate the proximate cause of the disputes concernin g precedence , and
at the same time to establish the proo f of a luminous instance of the supp le-
mentary relation of St. Mark in part icular to St . Matthe w.

" It is the object of the fifteenth and the sixteenth Dissert ations respec -
tivel y, to prosecute the subject discussed in the eighth , and to exhibit another
clear and decisive proof of the critical accommodation of St. John 's Gospel
to the three first Gospels in genend, and of St. Luke 's to the two first in par -
ticu lar.

" The seventeen th Dissertation has it in view to determine the locality of
the village of Martha and Mar y, so far at least as to prove that it was not
Bethany : and by way of corollar y to this disquisition to explai n and illustrate
the circumstances of the unction at Bethany.

" It is the business of the eighteenth Dissertation to compare the accoun t
of the dispossession in St. Luke with the similar account of St. Mat thew ;
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the result of which comparison is to prove that neither of them is a transpo -
sition.4f The object of the nineteenth Dissert ation is to point out the many cri tical
indications of time, whiclj occur in the twelfth chapter of St Luke , and which
all converge upon one 'an d the same conclusion , that they belong to the last
period of our Saviour 's min istry.

" The object of the twentieth Dissertation is to render it probable that the
destruction of the Galileans , alluded to at Luk e xiii. 1, was a recent event ,
and a consequence of the sedition of Barabbas .

" The object of the twenty- first is to harmonize the accounts of St. Matt hew
and St. Mark , in reference to the question concerning divorce : and the object
of the twenty-sec ond , which concludes the volume, is, by the simple conside-
ration of later and supp lementar y accounts , to remove every difficulty con-
nected with the miracles at Jericho.

•' The business of all the Prel iminary Dissertations contained in the third
an d last volume , is to harmonize the several accounts of the Gospel history,
from the time of the arriv al at Bethany before the las t Passover , to the day of
the ascension into heaven. ¦ This object is effected thro ugh six consecutive
Dissertations—o f which the first ascertains more particularl y the true date of
the arrival at Bethany, an d the true date of the procession to the temp le: the
second, the time of the cleansin g of the temp le : the third , the order and
succession of events on the last day of our Lord' s public ministry, and the
time of the unction at Bethany : the fourth , the time of the last supper : the
fi fth , the course and succession of events fro m the evening of Thursday, to
the evening of Satur day in Passion -week : the sixth harmonizes the accounts
of the resurre ction itself. The particular purposes , which each of these
Dissertations also embraces , are too many and various to be comprehended
under any general statement ; and will be sufficientl y evident fro m the Table
of Contents itself.
"The remainder of this volume is taken up by a number of Appen dices to the

Preliminary Dissertations in general , the common purpose of all which is to
supply some omission in former Dissertations of the work ; and consequentl y
the particular purpose of any one of these Appendices is subservient to tha t
of the correspond ing Dissertat ion, to which the reader is according ly re-
ferred. " Vol. I. pp, xvi.—xix.

The titl es of the Appendices are , " On the Supplemental Relations of the
Gospels—Princ iple of Classification as app lied to St. Luke 's Gospel—
Chronology of the Kin gdoms of Judah and of Israel "—which irrel evant
matter , designed as supplementar y to the useless Appendix of the tenth
Dissertatio n in the fi rst volume , occupies more than fi fty pages—<c Compu-
tation of Sabbatic Years —Journe y of St. Paul from Phili ppi to Jerusa lem —
Rate of a Day's Journe y—Time of the celebration of the last Passov er—Mis -
cellaneous Notes.'*

In wha t further we pro pose to lay before our readers , on the Chrono logy
and Harmony of the Gospels, according to the order of subjects which we
t raced in the precedin g volume , (pp. 763—768,) we shall have little occa-
sion , we hope , for the style of animad version which has hitherto marked our
review of the Dissertat ions. We are desirous of statin g what we deem
substanti al truth , without enterin g upon the examination of opposing opi-
nions, unless these appear to have some real force . Followin g this cours e,
we shall not be required to enter much upon Mr. Greswell' s data and rea -
sonings. We shall find oppo rtunit y of considerin g such as real ly bear
against our own views ; but if th e princi ples we shall advance are j ust , ther e
is compa rativel y lillle in those on which the peculiarities of Mr . Gres welPs
Harmony rests , t hat can have a solid foundation.
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Littl e human lily ! Meek flower unblown !
By the scythe of the Rea per of natio ns mown ,
In " the dew of th y youth" thus call'd on hi gh—
Was it better to bloom till that dew was dry ?
But why, droo ping blossom, ere life be fled ,
Do I numbe r thee thus with the earl y dead ?
'Tis because the life-pulse of hope is low,
And the grave of the snow-dro p is dug in the snow.
Even now, while I give thee a stran ger's sigh,
Thy father watches th y glazing eye :
Even now , while I give thee a stran ger 's tear ,
Thy mother thinks of her bab y 's bier.
Pass away, little spirit , and pass in peace !
Th y pleasures are done—let thy pains too cease !
How can we wish thee to dra g in pain
The few frail links of a breakin g chain ?
Part , little darlin g, in peace depart —
Oh ! hadst thou my future , and I thy heart !
Part , little sera ph, thy hour is come,
And the Hi ghest has call'd the pure one home.
I ask'd , and I had , the leave to look
On the last pale leaf of thy closing book ;
'Twas white as the whitest rose in the wreath ,
With a word like a shadow—the word was Death .
I look'd in silence , an d turn 'd away,
For I saw what I look'd on would soon be clay ;
Quick were the pants of the labouring breast —
'Twas a motion that told of a long deep rest !
And there she lay, with a gleam of blue
Just shewing the half-o pen'd eyelids t hrou gh ,
A moist , a vague, and a sleepy gleam ,
As if Death had come like a wildering dream .
Our senses oft wander be fore we sleep,
And then it fal ls, long, hea vy, and deep ;
And often thus the half-conscious soul
Reels on the brink of the morta l goal .
Is th y glad voice mute ? Thy bird yet sings,
When the mornin g strikes on his wires and wings ;
The rose loiters yet on the wintry tree—
They are flowe rs for thy grave , but not for thee.
But other birds shall sing where tho u art ,
With no music that comes from a brok en heart ;
And flowers that blossom where no flowers die
Shall gladden the meek young stran ger 's eye.
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We have been greatly interested by the progress of an amicable discussion
carried on in several successive numbers of the Boston v Christian Teacher's
Manual ," on the propriety of separate and suitable public religious services
for children ; and it is a subject so nearly allied to the question of a separate
literature, that we must take the liberty of offering a few remarks upon both.
But let us not enter the field as* on this occasion , opposed in opinion to the
Editor of the Christian 's Manual , witho ut expressing our value for that ex-
cellent littl e publication. Accustomed to admire the Boston Christian Ex-
aminer, it has been with yet greater pleasure that we have read its humbler
looking companion. Of course, its tone is affectionate and gentle ; no less
could have been expected from the sources whence it emanates ; but it is
also independent , powerful ; often calculated , by its spirit and manner, to
rouse young people to self-exertion and energy ; and it is free from dogma-
tism — free , also, fro m that disgusting appearance of patronage which spoils
much of our j uvenile literature. There is room for question of the Edito r 's
j udgment in introducing two or three of the German extracts ; but it is to
the individual pieces that we obj ect—not to the attempt to bring before
young persons specimens of the free and unsophisticated writi ngs of that
wonderful people; and , even in our doubts , we think it right to call to mind
the fact that some German books for children , which now so exceedingly
offend our tast e as to disqualify us from 'forming a fair j udgment of their
merits , not onl y impressed our own childish minds in the most salutary
way, but are, we firmly believe, of abiding service to numberless individuals.
One reason for this may be, that we do not remember an instance in which
honesty and good faith are violated in these books : they tell stories of the
good and bad , it is true, but they never inculcate, by parental authority, a
low, selfish , and calculating morality : and they make the rewards of virtue
to consist chiefly in peace of heart, and sympathy with the excellent of the
earth. To return , however, to the Christian's Manual. We particularly
admire the translation of Luther 's Paraphrase on the Lord's Prayer, the
Conversation on the Use of Manuals, some paft of the Remarks on Sunday-
Schools, and the Letter to a Mother, No* I. New Series.-—In this number
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Yet, yet we will think that a day will break ,
Early or late, when the sleepers will wake—
Oh that so earthless and undefiTd
We might face the Sunrise of Life, sweet child !

'Tis we are the dead far more than thou—
Long are the waters our barks may plough ;
And many a tempest, and many a cloud,
Must shiver the keel , and sweep the shroud.

Yet with storm and cloud we may bravely cope ,
While on thy anchor we lean , sweet Hope !
And thy two bright sisters, Love and Faith ,
Have a smile for Grief, and a shaft for Death.

Crediton , November, 1830; J -
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we have observed a quer y respecting the priorit y of authorshi p of a stor y in
Mrs. BarbauldV Lessons ; that of •• The Idle Boy.' 9 It is related both by
Mrs. B. and M. Ber quin , and as the manner of tellin g it is somewhat dif-
ferent , we are curious to know who was the fi rst narrato r . The Frenchman 's
introd uction of the father , with his superfluous bount y, seems to us no im-
provement.

" There was once a very small child ; for if he had heen lar ger I dare say
he would have been more wise ; but this was not much higher than the table.
His mamma sent him one day to school. The weather was very fine ; the
sun shone without clouds ; and the birds sang upon th e trees. The little boy
would have liked better to run in the fields , than to go and shut himself up
with his books. He asked th e young girl who was leading him , if she would
play with him ; but she answered , My fr iend, I have other business to do.
When I have led you to the school, I must go to the other end of the village
for some wool for my mother to spin; if I did not , she would have no work
to do, an d she would earn no money to buy bread .

" A moment after he saw a bee, who was fl ying from one flower to an other .
He said to the girl , I should like to go and play with the bee. But she an-
swered , that the bee had something else to do ; that it was busy in flying from
flower to flower , to collect from them somethin g to mak e honey of: and the
bee flew away to its hive.

" Then a dog passed by : the little boy would have liked to play with him ;
but a hunter , who was near , blew his horn , an d directl y the dog ran toward s
bis master , and followed him to the fields. He soon started a partri dge,
which the hunter shot for his dinner.

" The little boy went on his way, and he saw near a hedge a bird which
was hopp ing about ; Ah ! said he, that little bird is playing all alone : perhap s
he will like me to go and play with him . Not at all , answere d the young*
girl , the bird has got something else to do. He must collect from all quarters
straw , wool, an d moss, to build his nest. At the same moment the bird flew
asva y, holding in his beak a large piece of stra w that he had just found ;
an d he went to perch upon a great tree , wher e he had begun to build his nest
amon g the leaves .

" At last the little boy met a horse on the border of a meadow. He wanted
to go and play with him ; but a farmer came by, who led away the horse ,
say ing to the little boy, ' Mv horse has oth er business to do, than to come
and play with you, my chikT : he must come and help me to cultivate my
fields , otherwise t he corn could not grow there , an d we should have no bread .'

•' Then the little boy began to think : and he soon said to himself , ' Every
thing which I have met has something else to do tha n to play : I must do
somet hing better , as well as the rest. I will go strai ght to school and learn
my lessons. He went directl y to school and learnt Ins lessons quite well ,
an d received the praises of his master. This was not all : his father , who
was informed of it, gave him the nex t day a lar ge wooden rocking -hors e, to
reward him for so much app lication. Now, I ask you , if the little boy was
not glad not to have lost his time in play ?" —C hristian Manual , pp. 15, 16.

The Ed itor of the Chri stian Manual advocates the separation of the old
and young in our pubKc Sunda y services , if we understand him ari ght. He
thi n ks it unreasonable to require childre n's attention lo public worshi p as
conducted amon g adirhs , and would consequentl y have tnem instructed by
teache rs of their own. This is no new idea , but it is one deservin g very
serious consideration. We are no advocates for bri nging childre n to public
worshi p at all , till the y have some just and genera l idea of the purposes for
which the multi tude is brou ght together. But , at a very earl y period , this
idea may be foriifred in their minds ; they may be, and are , fully capable of
sympa thy with fathe r or mother in the work they are performing. There is
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something, indeed , exceeding ly chilling in the doubt that the spirit of devo-
tion may not * on these occasions, warm the heart s of the young as well as
the old ; thou gh, when the parent 's attendance on public worshi p is an act
different in spirit and character from the rest of life ; when the child sees no
religion but a Sabbath -religion, it cannot be expected tha t its own devotion
should be kindl ed . But we have in view better cases than these , and , this
supposed, it is no exaggera ted thin g to believe that even a youn g child may
be bearin g a part in acceptabl e worshi p. Still the plea of greater suitabilit y
to the comprehension of the youns :, is u rged in behal f of separate services.
And who is to jud ge of the suitability ? The mind of one child may, for
aught we know , and even for aug ht that a parent knows, be in a state of far
greater ad van cement than another , and to keep it in the ju venile congrega-
tion will, perha ps, be disgusting it for life. So few men , so very f e w9 know
how to address children , as children , ari ght , that we are exceedingly scep-
tical as to this whole matt er of ada pta t ion to the want s and wishes of the
young. Could children speak out , were they not often checked by a fear of
saying something wron g, or were there not , in* their little minds , a host of
undefin ed feelings which they have not yet learned to clothe with language,
it might be found that no sermons please or strike them so little as those
made expressl y for them . There is a kind of preaching , indeed—a hard ,
cold, metap hysical style—from which they can never be supp osed to glean
the smal lest benefi t . But who m does such a style benefit ? And who would
be the worse for getting rid of it altogether ? The best preac hers , by far ,
are those of whom we may predict that their earnestness , simplicity, pathos ,
and affectionate zeal , will procure for them an earl y attentio n from , an d con-
stant ly growin g power of comprehension by, children . There are passages
in the sermons of Dr. Channing—that splendid one , for instance , on t he
Ordinatio n of Farley—in which he introd uces the name s of the great of former
days, of Fenelon and Howard , of Alf red and Washin gt on (names which
ought to be as famil iar as household words to children) ; there are passages of
this kind , scattered up and down the writin gs of Dr. Chan ning, hi gh and
above the ordinar y ran ge of sermon -writers as he is, which we cannot hel p
thinking a well-educated child would treasure up and bea r in his mind ;
while of the sermon " on the Duties of Children ," by the same hand , it is
onl y remembered tha t such an one was preached , and that it seemed as cold
and comfortless as such pieces of good advice general ly are . And , if even
Dr. Channing has failed in a case like this , where are we to find preacher s
for our childre n ? To whom shall such an office be entrusted ? How easy,
to the mind of the self-sufficient ! To him who has taken a just measure of
the difficulty , how arduous 1 We mean not to hold up the -public services
desi gned for adults as brin ging to ch ild re n a sufficiency of rel igious instruc -
tion ; for this , either at home or in the Sunda y-school , there is still ample
room, and there it is best dispensed in the most familiar style. We onl y
wish still to have the sight of the parent and child attendin g together in the
house of God , preserved to the Christian community. Let not refinements
and distinctions creep in here . A general impression of affectionate dut y,
the feeling that makes a child unwilling to be left behind when its mother
goes to church , uninvitin g as the services may appea r , is a ver y harm less
beginning of a valuable habit ; and , farther , ch ildren may have real sym-
path y in the pious pur poses of a beloved parent , while yet unabl e to follow
far in the actual services : they do not like always to go to school , and be
addres sed by the schoolmaster. The voice that speaks kindl y and admonish -
ing ly to their elders , is heard by themselves withou t suspicion, or question-
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ing, or any of that esp rit de corps which cleaves to children when ra nged in
the presence of a task -master : and happy t hat preacher on whom the eyes
of the younger members of his flock delight to rest ! Happy he who has
proved himself- their friend by many a kind act , and who thence derives a
pa rt at least of his power to win their attention ! We cannot help earnestl y
wishing that our minist ers would , for their own sakes, endeavour to gain a
strong inter est in the hearts of children. To preach to the m unseasonabl y,
to take them to task for t heir offences, to interfere bet ween them and their
pa rents , is not what we want : but who shall say how often a common affec-
tion for the man whose office it is to confirm all good impressions by the
holiest of sanctio ns, might not remove asperities on both sides, dislodge ob-
jectionable fancies, and stre ngthen the bonds of family union ? We feel
that we cannot afford to lose child ren out of the congregation , whenever we
consider how serviceable such agency might be to him who knows how to
use it. Our artificial divisions , as well as associatio ns, are to be zealous ly
watched over, lest they rob us of substantia l general good, under the notion
of procur ing some special ad vanta ge.

Our doubts respecting the propri ety of establishin g a separate form of
public worshi p for children are considera bly strengthened whenever we ex-
amine our j uvenile books, those overflowin gs of the love of communic ation.
Of t hese many, many little volumes , how f ew breathe the generous spirit of
Christianit y ! How do they abound in interested maxims , in selfish calcu-
lations of what will brin g the largest outwa rd reward , the least external
punishment ! When th ey are moral , how often are they dull ! Whe n
reli gious, how dogmatical ! A notable instance of low and interested rea-
soning, in a newl y-published volume sent forth by Messrs. Har vey and
Darton , has just caught our eye.*

" Chi ldren ," says the aut hor , (addressin g1, of course , children ,) " miserab ly
deceive themselves when they attempt to deceive their parents . Ar tful con-
duct , schemes, contrivances , disguises, an d every cunning form of seeming'
otherwise than they really  are, may, for a ver y litt le while , mislead their papa
and mamma —but (mar k, reader !) j oarents are wonderfull y  quick-sighted , and
it cann ot be lon# before such deception is discovered and condemned. "

And what , again , is to be said for the goodness of forestallin g scepticism ?
" You are too young at present , as papa told you, to understand thorou ghl y

even what is known as to the cause of this beautifu l combination of colours
f i n the ra inbow) . But I must earnestly  charge you not to suffer the very little
you do know to make you turn caviller , and lead you to discredit what you
read about the rainbow in your Bible" !!! \

Yet this little work is not remarkable amon g books , either for defective-
ness or excess, and its faults are perfe ctly consistent with a well-intentioned
zeal , and a spirit of affection which may neutralize much of its evil. We
have only adverted to it as a specimen of the manner in which direct in-
struction to chi ldre n on mora l and reli gious topics is apt to be abused. Thfe
obscurit y of men , when speaking to men , is not so much to be dreaded , as
the effect of dogmatism and self-sufficiency. Where they write for one
another , they do not venture to lay down with authorit y such questionable
systems of morality, and they are often forced into modesty of expression ,
and regard to the opinions of others ; but the preacher and the writer for
children seldom advert s to the possibility of his being himself in the wron g.

• «* Childre n as they Are." P. 2C5. London. 1830.
t Ibid. P. 67.
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For this reason , among others , we have often been tempted to regret that
children are allowed, in our day, so little ti me for explorin g more manl y
books, and that lhe very desire to do so is stifled in its rise by the constant
succession of abridgments, compilations , and juvenile periodicals * Miss
Edgeworth deserves our thank s for having tak en every opportunity of ap-
prizing her little readers that there are lar ge books in which they may find
thin gs which will delight and instruct them ; but a considerable share of the
spirit of enterprising curiosit y is required to lead a child from his own well-
filled shelves, groan ing wit h elegant Lill iputian literature , to papa's plainer
and more heavy-looking librar y.

How much beauty is there in Mrs . Barbauld' s Lessons ! And yet we
never can cease to regret that some few objectionable passage s in them
were not struck out before the hand that wrote them fi rst was cold in the
grave. Wh y should the little naug hty boy who was cruel to his bird be
denied a pre tty nam e ? Or why should goodness be connecte d with a name
at all ? And why r esort to the improbable retributive justice recorded in
the sequel ? These thin gs are vexatious , as coupled with such excellence.
No veneration for an individual can ever reconcile us to superficial and
fault y motives being inculcated on child ren. Miss Edgeworth too—wise,
quick , and penetratin g, as she is—why should she ever have contem plated
dispensing a school prize * " to the most amiab le" ? Can any thin g be
less amiable than the spirit in which a number of school-girls would be
likely to contend for such a reward ? Of writers for young people, Miss
Aikin seems to us to deserve great gratitude. There is much negative as
well as positive good in wha t she has done for them , and we trust this will
seem to the reader , as it does to oursel ves, to involve high praise. There
are , indeed , numbers of books for childre n which contain useful and pleasing
thin gs, but the grea t, the lasting difficult y is, to meet with one that does no
harm ; and in saying th is, we have an eye as much to manner as matter .
W hat we like in Miss Aikin 's Lesson Book for the Junior Classes ,f is its
scrupulous corre ctness as to facts of nature or rea l life, combined with a rare
abstinence , in most cases, from advice-giving and moral-makin g, its perfect
good taste , a spirit of good temper, a heart y interest in the beauties of crea -
tion , and on the harmon y of the human hea rt with the fair-proportioned
whole. She has not entered deeply into the life of children , but it is better
to go but a little way and do it well , than to make lar ge profes sions and fail.
In her own department she is eminentl y hap py ; the execution , indeed , of
what she does attem pt is so excellent as often to have made us regret that
her essays have not been more numerous : they might fill up a blank in our
literature , and distance alike some of our abs urd ly roman tic tales , and our
dull moralities , whi le they would in no way interfer e with the prov ince of
direct reli gious instruct ion.

In noticing childre n 's reli gious books, how difficult to steer a just course !
Practicall y, we have by no means that extreme horror of tales of the Cal-
vinist ic school which sways many of our Unitarian breth re n, thou gh to very
little childr en we certainl y would not give them. We do not thin k the
chances of their doing an injur y to .the. mind of a young person are to be
named with the dangers connected wit h errors such as those we have pointed

* Parent s' Assi&tan t—M The Bracelets ."
f " A Lesson Book for the Junior Classes. By Lucy Aikin. " Hunter. We

wish it had a prettier tit ^. The quie t pleasantry of " the Cuckoo and Magpie ,"
and the very pleasing piece entitled " the Pearl of Price ," deserved this.
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but in * Children as they Are." Is there any thin g so very appalling in
their berri g acquainted with trie fact: that a £reat differ ence of opinion exists
amon g good people, respecting certain doctrines ? We have never found it
difficult to make them comprehend and view these subjects candidl y, and
differ froth those who would rob them of the advanta ge of knowin g very
earl y tfeat there is good on all sides, It: is a parent 's business to prepare the
way for these thing s ; bat that child must be ill prep ared indeed , to whom
a stron g doctrinal expression can do harm. It may lead to inquir y : and
we know no evil in this. W hateve r is writte n in per fect lionesty and good
faith , with love to God and love to Jesus , and good-will to man interwove n
with its teachin gs, canno t surel y be a thin g to excite a parent' s just dread .
It isf not that we are indifferent to unscri pt ural statemen ts and superstitious
noti ons : far otherwise : but we sincerely think that parents are too anxious
about accordance with their own op inions, and not solicitous enough re-
specting 'p rincip le. If what appears to them a truth is stated , they are not
sufficientl y anxious to inquire whether the manner in which it is stated does
not involve some sacrifice of the high tone of morality. However , we should
ferven tly rejoice to see many of the books we have in view purified from
thei r objectionabl e things, and to hail the multi plication of such as, while
they are free from similar defects, are , at the same time, interesting and
able. Our Unitarian volumes for child re n have been too often frigid ly ac-
curate , and laboriousl y dull. But they are improving. We trust a freer ,
more generous spirit is coming in, Unitarians will learn to look at Christi-
anit y less as it is anti -calvinism, abstractedl y from the hurtf ul and narrow -
ing and corrodin g view of its corru ptions. Let them give themselves up to
it as one with all that is noble in princi ple, beautiful in feeling, and lively
and inspiritin g in operation. The n, and then only, will they rise above the
depressin g thou ghts of what is earthl y, into the light of the heavenl y. We
hail such books as Mr. Green wood's Lives of the Apostles, and Mr. Ware 's
Jotham Anderson , as inestimabl y valuabl e to young people. In these , there
is heart : as much may be said of that beautiful little work , " Gospel Ex-
amples." Such of the American children 's books as have been notice d in
the Boston Christian Examiner , have, we must confess, disappointed us on
more intimate acquaintance. Man y of those published by Messrs. Bowles
and Dearborn are prosing and heavy, the style inflated , and the narrative
poor. We must , however , except <4 Winter Evenings in Boston ," which ,
thou gh immeasurabl y inferi or to " Evenin gs at Home ," is a work of great
merit .—It is time to close these very miscellaneous observations , and yet,
since children , and the impro vement of childre n, is our theme , we can not
forbear adverting to a late article in the Christian Examiner on " Ear ly
Rel igious Instruction ." It is there supposed that a child is inquirin g who
made the flower which delights its senses by its beauty and fra grance. The
parent 's answer is to be, unhesitating ly, " God ;" and the Christian Exa-
miner delights himself in thinkin g that the name of the Deity will thence -
forth be associate d in the child' s mind with one of his most beautifu l works.
But why should not the idea have been more firmly establish ed in the in-
fant being by a short suspension of the satisfaction of its curiosit y, while it
is aided , as kindly and gently as possible, in the examination of those cir-
cumstance s in the gro wth of a flower which have a human origin, and those
which cannot be accoun ted for by any visible agency ?

Give a child a mere name, and you are near giving it stones when it asks
for bread ; but let it feel and distin guish the effect of a Power which it does
not see, let it trace this Power allied with goodness, with the production of a
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beautiful effect , and the impression on its mind will be as living and per-
manent as that mind itsel f. Who can doubt which is nearest to a true
knowled ge of God, th e child who, from our assertion , has learned the name
of the Maker of the flower , and rests there ; or he who feels the existenc e of
a .Power capable of produci ng such effects , without as yet knowing his
name ? There is great beaut y in some conversati ons on this subject in a
tale by the Rev. Henry Duncan , " TJie Cottagers Fires ide." The exist -
ence of a Creator and Preserver has been made man ifest to the child, and
her heart has been touched by the proofs of his fatherl y kindness , but yet ,
familiar as she had been with the name of God as her Make r , thro ugh
means of her Cat echism , so entirel y unfruitfu l has it proved , that she is
quite at a loss to comprehend of whom her uncl e is now speakin g. *• But ,
uncle ," she says, " I thoug ht God made me, for the Caritchies says sae,
and mammy says that God lives in heave n, far above the skies." We are
too anxious about giving the name , before we have led th e way to the feel-
ing that there is a Power in the unive rse, the existence of which is demon-
strated to us as well as the child by its effects . Hence the idea is not a
living one in the child 's mind , and bears no fru it. In giving reli gious in-
struction , we cannot be too car eful that the spirit of the child should co-ope-
rate with all we do. The idea of putting reli gion into th e mind as we
would put learnin g, is a most fatal one. We may teac h it the extern al
facts of Christianity ; indeed , those it is every way unwise to withhold ;
for the facts of our religion, and especially the life, death, and example of
Christ , are most beautifull y adapted to arouse and stimulate the spir it: but
reli gion itself cannot be given by one being to another , for it is the com-
munion of man with his Ma ker , the interco urse of the Fath er of spirits with
our spirits , and all human teaching is serviceable only as it leads us to feel
the closeness and the extent of the union by which He, the great Parent of
all , has mad e us His.

THEOL OG Y.
Art. I.—Discourses on the Off ice and

Character of Je sus Christ. By
Henry Wa re, Jun. Second Edi-
tion . Boston , U. S.
If this hi ghly valuable series of Dis -

courses has not yet receired formal no-
tice in our pages , it is not becau se we
have though t little of its claims to what-
ever we can offer in the way of recom-
menda tion to the Christian communi ty.
Mr. Ware 's " Jotham Ander son " is well
known ; as the author of several beau ti-
ful devotional poems , particularly one,
first published in the Christian Examiner ,
entitled " Seasons of Prayer ," his name
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has also for some time been familiar to
many of our readers ; and to ourselves it
has long appeared that his modes t and
un pretending volume of Sermons on
" the Character and Offices of Jesus ,"
is one of the best presen ts which a Uni -
tar ian ministe r ever bestowed on his
own flock , and the family of co-worshi p-
ers th roughout the world . It is no col-
lection of vague generalities , of tedious
common-places. With out rising into
absolute eloquence , the sty le appears to
us pure , easy, and elegan t—never cum-
brous , never affected —abo ve all , never
dull. We should say that the spirit is
throughout that of a genuine lover of



our great Maste r—of one who had deeply
and affectionatel y meditate d on his life
and pre cepts—one , too, who had not
excluded fro m his mind the contempla-
tion of Heat hen virtue in its highest
for ms, hut , full fraught with the recol-
lection of what was best in the sages of
elder times, had come to the reading of
the gospel , aud found its wisdom deeper ,
its spiri t purer. Mr. War e's object is
one of no mean extent. The surve y of
our Saviour iu the various relations in
which he stands to us, is in itself a very
animating and vast one ; aud thoug h we
rememb er that it chiefl y treats of what
has beeu done and is doing for man , ra-
ther than what he is to do for himself
by means of the grac e bestowed upon
him , every Christian must surel y feel the
connexion in which he stauds to the
great First-born from the dead , as one
of the most interesting subj ects which
can occupy his thoughts . This subject
is Mr. Ware 's, and though one alone , it
is most glorious and comprehensive in
its unit y.

With some ministe rs, the Saviour is
not made a sufficientl y prominent object ;
with others , " to round the closing pe-
riod with his nam e," is very essential ,
aud this constant repetition , accompa-
nied by the frequent genuflection , wea-
ries and ofte n disgusts us in the services
of the Establishe d Church. Among the
Evang elical part of the clergy , the same
blessed name is repeated , as if mercy
were centered there , and nowhere else
throughout the wide creatio n ; but , with
M r. Ware , there is no such imperfection
or disproportion. Christ is the effect of
a Father 's mercy and love , the Saviour
is the kind gift of one willing to save ;
the beau ti fu l precepts he gave , and the
light he thre w upon the counse ls of Al-
mighty God , are not put before us as
things utterly fore ign to the pre vious
ideas and capacities of the human race ;
on the contrary , it is because they are
so suitable , so conson ant to expectation ,
so conform able in all thi ngs to what we
shoul d have looked for and to what we
want , that we fin d unceasing reason to
treasure au d revere them.

We do not make extracts from Mr.
Ware 's volume , f or it is so small and so
mar vellousl y and modestl y cheap, that it
ought to be in the hands of almost every
reader . We particu lar ly recommend it
to our chape l libraries.
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Art. II. —Sermons on the Principal
Festivals and Holy  days of the
Church. By the Rev. Arth ur T.
Russell , S. C. L. of St. John 's Col-
lege, Cambrid ge.
Where did the author of this volume

concoct the f ollowing passage ? It 3s so
much above , in spi rit and expression ,
the rest of his book , that we transcribe
it with real pleasure , only wishing heart -
ily we could find more such , and we
would praise and quote accordin gly. But ,
spite of the absence of ori ginality and
impressiveuess , we have at least found
subject for commendation in the utte r
absence of pretension . We cannot for
a moment question the entire sinceri ty
of the author , but we do questio n his
experience and reflect ion , or why does
he speak of some people fearing that
** they cannot make up their minds to love
God as they ought " ? Love is not surely
a matte r of menta l determination , though
the removal of obstacles to its growt h
aud increase may be so.

" If , by loving God , we meant the
mere contemplation of the pleasures of
heaven , aud of the consolations of reli-
gion , the raptures of prai se, and the
complacent wanderings of the imagina-
tion , many might then say that they
loved God. For many thus seem to
themselves to dwell in paradise : but
they walk not with God among the tr ees
of this garden. They build to them-
selves a temp le, but themselves form the
glory of it , not the light of God and of
the Lamb. Nay, in this paradise and
temple the spirit of self is still alive , and
opens aud shuts the gate at pleasu re ;
and from this fancied heaven the rain
descends not on th e evil aud ou the
good : the sun shines not ou the j ust
and on the unjust ; for all this enchant-
ment is the heaven of self and of pride,
not of the great God , who is love ."—P.
178.

We differ from the conclusion , " Such
is the heaven of the proudly  devout ," f or
we kn ow of no devotion which is pro ud ,
nor any pride that is devout. We have
noted one very singular expressio n iii
the Sermon on Good Friday :

*' We therefore plead the cause of blood.
The blood of the Sou of God is upon
you ; do not trample upon it ,'* &c. Of
the Sermon on Triuity Sunday we can
only say, that its argument seems to us
exceeding ly weak , an d that we cannot
un ders tand how its author could venture
to print any thing »o loose and so im-
perfectl y put together , ou »uch a subject.
Such is the ignoranc e prevailing among



village congregations , indeed, geueraJ ly,
that , so long as the minister quotes
Scri pture , he is allowed great latitude of
misapp lication ; but it is otherwise when
a sermon -writer appears in print. 'We
have sometimes wished it were possible
to peep into futuri ty, with a special view
to eyein g the state of our Church of En-
gland. It is reall y a curious subject of
speculation . We are not thinking of her
extern als now ; but is it possible th at ,
a hundred years hence, congregations
all over a Christia u land will be repeat-
ing, as part of the expres sion of their own
feelings , David' s bitter curses upon his
enemies ? Will they reall y with their
united voices pour out the expressions of
triumph over " Sihon , king of the Amo-
rites , and Og, king of Basha^u" ? No
part of the service so much excites our
wonder as this. Is no chan ge ever to
tak e place ? Yes, a cha nge has take n
place—and it has been dwelt upon with
feelings of great complacency. Whether
the burden of the last verse of a Psalm
fall upon the clergy man or the clerk , it
is now customary for the former to begin
each Psalm. It is now possible for him
to read a verse out of his turn. We
cannot recollect the nam e of the Bishop
who has brought about thi s revolution ;
but it is of about three years ' standin g.

The Church must do far more tha n
th is. Society is moving on and on—not
always for the better indeed—bu t still it
is on the move—and if it does not al-
ways discern and practise the thing that
is right , it is opening its eyes to that
which is wrong. We wish all the mem-
bers of the Church satisfaction with her
or din ances , so. far as they are pure and
scri ptur al; and many, very many, of
them contai n much that is of the spiri t of
Christianity ; but they must root out
some of the tares —th e hour is come. Let
them do it " now while it is called to-
day. "

Art. III .—A Discourse on the Au-
thentic ity and Divine Orig in of the
Old Testament , with Notes and Il -
lustrations . Translated from the
French of J. E. Cellerier , by the
Rev. J. R. Wreford. ~ London .
1830.
The ori ginal of this publication , and

its companion , the discourse De l'Ori -
giue Authe ntique et Divine du Noveau
Testament , were reviewed with deserved
commendation in our numbe r for Octo-
ber , 1829.

The English language has been much
corrupted by translations from the

French , made , as book sellers ' specula-
tions, by persons whose needs were
greater than their abilitie s. It would be
easy to illustra te this remark in instance s
of Gallicisms in words

 ̂
in mean ings , in

constructions , introduced by ignor an ce,
and propagated by affectation , it is im-
portan t, therefore , th at the work of
translation should be in the hands of
persons fitte d by education to execute
the task. We cannot , then , be otherwise
than glad that "Professo r CelJeVier's vo-
lume has been presente d to the Eng lish
reader by one so competent , as he has
proved himself , to pr eserve both the
meanin g of the ori ginal and the purity of
the version. We are also indebted to
Mr. Wreford for a f ew notes , whose va-
lue makes us desiderate more. This in-
deed we may say of the whole of the
volume , and we ther efore hope that tfee
sale of it will be such as to justif y him
in carry ing into effect the intimatio n
which he has given iu his preface , by
tr anslating Professor Ceilerier 's Dis-
course on the Authenticity and Divine
Orig in of the New Testament. A lower
price on the present publicati on would
pr obabl y have promp ted th is desirable
objec t.

Art. IV.—Selection of Psalms and
Hym ns, for  Socia l and Private IVor-
ship. By L. Lewis. Dorchester.
The writers of Hymns lie under very

peculiar hardship. Divorce one of
M oore 's Anacreontics from a National
Melody, and publish it, and you will be
presently visited with legal inflictions.
Form a selection of poetry, and borrow
as largel y as you please from the stores
of other writers , but alte r not , or you
will subject yourself to a storm of indi g-
nation from the respective authors. But
take their Hymn s, change words , lines,
stanzas ; add , alte r , mutilate as you
will ; only serve your own purpose—and
tio one, it would seem, has a rig ht to
find fault. " The names of thei r re-
spective authors being of course omitted ,"
it is no sin and no shame.

Ther e are , however , several strong
reasons against this common practice.
The Hymns which are associated in the
minds of Chr istian worshi pers with the
recollection of dear aud venerated fel-
low-servants of Jesus , canno t be dis-
join ed by the circum stance of the name
being omitted in one or two collections .
But the ver bal, aud , by degr ees, the
more impor tant corruptions of the text ,
will certainl y make their way. Succeed-
ing Editor s restore the name , but ofte n
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neglect to repai r the damage , and thus
an author is made responsible for words
and seutiments which he never put to-
gether. It may be very true that the al-
terat ion is, in some cases, an improve-
ment ; yet we should ourse lves prefer
bearing the disgrace of having writte n a
bad line , to the chance of being praised
for good lines which were none of ou rs :
and , excepting where the doctr ine is so
objectiona ble as to annihil ate all sympa-
thy between ourselves and the writer , we
much prefer that devotional composi-
tions should be left as their authors left
them. There is a peculiarity in every
man 's way of viewing reli gious subjects,
aud the substi tution of even one word
for another is in some cases sufficient to
diminish greatl y the value of the whole.
Wh y should Cowper 's beautifu l introduc -
tion of the solitary Bird of Night , in the
H ymn ,
" Far from the world , O Lord ! I flee,"
be made to give place to such a line as
this ,
" There , in high ecstacy, she pours ,** &c. ?
And why, above all, is Mrs . Barbauld *s
exquisite poem,
*' Sweet is the scene when virtue dies !"
to begin ,
" How bless* d the righteous when he dies!"?
And , if the two succeeding stanzas must
be om itted , what hand has had the teme-
ri ty to substitute for them the following?
" A holy quiet reigns around ,

A calm which life nor death destroys ;
Nothin g disturbs that peace pro found ,
Which his unfette r ed soul enjoys."
Not many alterations are introduced

iu such of Mr. John Tay lor 's beautifu l
Hymns as are reprinte d by Mr. Lewis.
What there are , howeve r , are no im-
provements. But we wish th at a charm-
ing H yni u of Sir J. E. Smith' s could
have been allowe d to escape as well.
We allude to No. 420 of the Norwich
Su p plement. In Mr. Lewis 's Selection
the fi rst and second stanzas are omitted ;
the two next , as the excellent author
wro te th em, ytan d thus:
" Still may thy children , in thy word ,

Their common trust and refu ge see ;
O bind us to each other , Lor d,

By one great tie, the love of Thee !
H ere , at the portal of thy house ,

We leave our mortal hopes and fears ;
Accept our prayer , and bless our vows,

And dry our penitential tears. '*

But Mr. Lewis prefers the following
reading :

" Unite us to each other , Lord ,
By one great dandy the love of Thee.

Now, at the portal of thy house
We leave our ear thly care and fear ;

Accept our praise aud bless our vows,
sind our united pray-ers hear ."
An anon ymous Hymn , in the Norwich

Supplement , aud also in the Liverpool
Renshaw -Street Collectio n , beginning ,

" Come to the House of Pr ayer ,"
has also the benefit of an " entirel y new
arra ngement '* of its concludin g two
stanzas , which , at the same time , we al-
low had great capabilities for improve -
ment. ISiF. Drain wond also passes unde r
revision :
** No balm that earthl y plants disti l

Can sooth e the mourner 's smart ,
No mortal hand , with lenient skill ,

Bind up the broken heart ;'*
is thus given—
" No earth ly bairn can heal this ill

Or soothe the mourner 's smart ,
No mortal hand , with lenient skill ,

Can bind the broken heart -*'
We should be sorry Mr. Lewis should

unde rstand these observations as imply-
ing a strong, individual censu re upon
himself. He has only done what num-
bers beside think themselves fully au tho-
rized to do, for the attainment of what
they cousider to be a good , and many
have taken far greate r liberties. Never -
thel ess, holding it to be a sacred maxim ,
that we should not *' do evil that good
may come," we object to all such tres-
passe s upon the identity of an author 's
pro perty, aud th ink they ought to be
d iscouraged to the utmost of our ability.
The writer of a hymn , like the writer of
any other poem, would mostly, we should
sup pose , pre fer doing his work alone.
If others think they can impro ve upon
his ideas , let them , wherever it can be
done, make the suggestion with frank-
ness, and trust to its being received in a
ri ght sp irit ; but let them beware how
they meddle with the loug treasure d me-
morials of the dead , for , iu so doing,
they run a great risk of graduall y lower-
ing the rep uta tion of a writer who has
no longer power to redee m his fame from
the feebleness, perhaps absurd ity, they
have iudirectl y hel ped to connect with
it.
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Art. V.—Evangelical Tracts No. I.
The Genius of Christianity , By
W. H. Furness.
We wish to call the attentiou of our

readers to this series of Tracts. The
following announcement of his plan we
give in 1;he Editor 's own words , express-
ing our hope , that such encouragement
will be afforded by the public , as will
enable him to carry it fully into effect.

«' Those who have engaged in the be-
nevolent work of visiting the sick and
the poor ,—wh o are accustomed to ob-
serve famil y wors hi p iu their houses—to
supp ly their inmates with usefu l reading
—to foste r the relig ious sentiments of
their dependa nts—and , genera lly, to im-
prove the opportunities which the ir sta-
tion gives them of promoting Jjticty and
goodn ess, will ofte n have felt the want
of suitable compositions. This want it
is proposed to suppl y, in the series of
Tracts of which this is the commence-
ment. The pieces published will be sim-
ple iu their lan guage , affectionate in theii
spirit , and practical and devo tional in
their tenor ; in other words , such as may
be put into the hands of domestics , poor
ne ighbours , and workmen , or such as
ar e fit,ted to be read in the famil y circle ,
or such as may exhibit to Christians at
large th e essential tru ths of the gospel
as they are held by those who believe
that the Father alone is the true God .
As the sole object which he has in view
is to do good , the Editor will be deter-
mined in the choice of what he publishes
by a regard to the usefulness , rather than
the or iginality of the compositions which
he may have at his disposal. But while
the series will , for the greater part , con-
sist of reprints , it wil l also comprise ori-
gina l pieces. Iu order to be enable d to
carry into effect the design now com -
menced , the Editor respectfull y and ur-
gentl y solicits the aid of th e friend ** of
Christiani ty. By using th e trac ts for the
pu rposes for which they are designed,
by po inting out tracts or passage s of
work s worth y of republication , and by
furnis hing orig inal compositions fi tted
for the proposed objects , they may ren-
der him important aid.

*' Communications add ressed to the
Edito r of * Evangelica l Tra cts ,' to the
care of T. Forrest , Printe r , Market Street ,
Manch ester , wi ll receive attention. "

Art. VI. — The Gifts of the Sp irit.
Printed for R. B. Lusk , Gree qock.
Pp. 24.
A rA Mi 'HLE i of lew pages , and bearing

a simple title , but which has prod need
no small stir in the Nort h ; the produc -
tion of Mr. Erskiue , the author of seve-
ral treatises of a Calvinisti c charac ter.

The mai n object of this tract is to
argue the probab ility of the continuance
of the mi raculous operations of the Spir it
in the Christian Churc h. Our author is
not satisfied with the reasous commonly
assigned for the belief that they have
ceased to exist ; such as, that the purpose
of them was mere ly to put God' s seal
and sanction upon the canon of scrip-
ture ; and that , therefore , when that
canon was completed, they oug ht to
cease, as having answered their purpose ;
and 2ndl y, that as the y were in the pri -
miti ve times enforced by the lay ing on.
of the hands of the apostles, they neces-
sarily ceased with the cessation of the
apostolic office.

** I now see another use of the gifts ,
namel y, for fcdif ying the bod y of Christ ,
and demonstrating the oneness of the
bod y on earth with the glorified Head in
heaven. "—P. 5. In proof of this view
of the spiritual gifts he refers to the fol-
lowing passages : Rom. xii. 3—8 ; 1 Cor.
xii., xiii., xiv. ; Eph. iv. 4—16.

** If miracles were intended to have
ceased , I cannot but wonder at the fol-
lowing statements , and others , being
made so indefinite ly— 1 mean so unlimit -
edly; referring to Matt. xvii. 19 , 20 ;
Mark xvi. 17, 18 ; Luke x. 19. The
power is connected with faith , and not
simply with the attestation of the truth.
And that the gift of the Hol y G host is
not exclusivel y connected with the laying
on of the hands of the apostles, appears
from Pau l himself receiving it by the
lay ing on of the hands of Ananias , Acts
ix. 17 ; and from the falling of the
Hol y Ghost on the famil y of Cornelius ,
not by lay ing on of Peter 's hands , * but
while he was yet speaking, ' so that the
cessation of the apo ^olic office does not
necessaril y imp ly the cessation of mira-
cles."—P. 13.

The app lication made of this doctrin e
is to certa in pretensions to miracul ous
gifts , which , stran ge to say, have been
recently made in th e west of Scotland ;
and which Mr. Erskine , in whose pam -
phlet we see proofs of a sincere sense of
reli gion , and considerable culti vation of
min d , believes to be well foun ded. Some
particular examp les are gi ven iu the
pamp hlet which is next noticed.
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Art VII. —A Letter to Thomas Ers -
kine y Esq., in Reply  to his recent
Pamphlet in Vindication of the West
Country  Miracles. By the Rev.
Edward Crai g, M. D., Oxon , Mi-
nister of St. James 's Chap el, Edin -
burg h James Nisbet , London.
Mr. Erskine , the author of the pre -

ceding trac t , has recently adopte d, it
seems, some modification of his reli gi-
ous op inions , which has set the regular
orthodox in array against him. This
might be well enoug h. A great diver-
gence from the truth has someti mes
only to be continued to approximat e to
mor e rational and sober seutiments .
Thus , however , it is alleged that mira -
culous evidence has in our days been
afforded in favour of this peculiarity of
theolog ical doctrine.

Two cases have been proposed as satis-
factory inst ances of this divine inte rfer-
ence .

" A youn g person of the nam e of
Camp bell , occasionall y, hi certai n mo-
ments of inspiration , seizes the pen or
pencil , and write s like lightning a nu m-
ber of unknown characters or figures ,
which have been affirmed by some per -
sons to be Persian , by others Chiuese ,
by others Japanese , and by some to be
most probably one of the language s of
the interio r of Africa. But be they what
i hey may, they are declared to . be a writ -
ing of an un known tougue , und er the
immediate influence of the Hol y Spiri t,
and a proof that God is with his people
of a truth. "

The second case is this :
"A t a prayer- meeting in Port Glas-

gow , at which two gentlemen attend ed
wit h a vie w to ascertain the real state of
the case , a man named Macdonald prayed ;
and at lengt h while he prayed the gift of
tongue s was poured out upon him ; and
he prayed in an unknown tongue for a
quarter of an hour , ending with two
wor ds, on which he laid a great stre ss,
* disco capito .* One of the gentlemen
present , not satisfie d with this gift onl y,
said , * It is writte n , Pray that ye may
interpre t ,' on which M acdonal d pr ayed
aga in , and wus soon answered by this
gift also ; for he arose , and , with a voice
lik<? thuuder , crie d , ' I have the inter-
preta tion ; disco capito, the shout of a
k ingdom is in the midst of you. * It
appe ars, ho wever , that the interpre tation
onl y exteuded to the two terminat ing
words on which the man had laid so
much emphasis. At the close of the
meeting a young fe male stated to these
t wo gentlemen , that she had received

that , evening a most wonderful answer to
prayer ; for tha t previously to the meet-
ing being assembled , she had retire d
with a young friend , and prayed for an
increase of fai th and holy boldnes s, and
that the shout of a king might be in the
midst of them ; * and you see, Sir ,' she
coutinued , * in the interpretation now
give u, what a wonderfu l testimony we
have received .* This young person , it
must be observed , however , was the
sister of the man Macdonald who had
received the gift ; and whom , according
to their own account , oniy a few days
before , he had raised from a bed of sick-
ness by an instant command to rise ."—
P. 7.

This case, taken with all its peculiar
features , 

^
was so satisfactory to the two

gentlem en, that they considered all the
miracles of the New Testament to be
not more sati sfacto ry than this coinci-
dence of expres sion : they cousidered it
to be a commanding miraculous testi -
mony which ought to be imp licitly re-
ceived.

Mr. Craig has very successfull y shewn
the enti re absence of all suitable evide nce
of miraculous interfere nce in these cases.
With reference to the writing of Miss
Campbell , the declaration of Professor
Lee, of Cambridge , to whom a fac-simile
had been sent , is given iu this pamph let,
that in his judgment * it contains neither
character nor language known in any
reg ion under the sun. ' There is an im-
portant lesson which may be learned
fro m such occurrences , which is very
necessary for those who incline to faua-
ticUni , and that is, concerning the use of
reason in matters of religion.

Art. VIII. — The Reason of Autumn,
as connecte d with Human Fee lings
an d Changes A Sermon occasi-
oned by  the Death of JV * Ha zlitt.
By J. Johns.

The Livingness of the Departed.
A Sermon on occasion of the Death
of Mr. Thomas Madge, Sen., of
Crediton. By J. Johns.
Thes e Sermo ns are both char ac-

terized , the first in au eminent degree ,
by those beau ties of thoug ht and sty le,
of sentiment and imagery, which our
readers know Mr. Johns to possess. We
regret in both an occasional remoteness
of allu sion , the introduction of which is
more allowable in a poem than in a ser-
mon ; and an occasional attempt at the
coinage of expressive word s, which is not
expedient in either. But these are foibles
on which we are nut dieiioavd to dwell
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In a Writer who lays bold upon our sym-
pathies as Mr. Johos does. And there
are , moreover, in harmony with that
pervading tone of piety and goodness
which is the vitality of a sermon, other
qualities of a higher value than those
which we have just specified. There is a
courage and a pathos in these discourses
which we feel to he creditahle to the
head and heart of the writer. He excels
in the delicate, soothing, and useful
management of the appropriate topics of
a fu neral sermon ; it is by such hands
" that the stones of all our human graves
may be piled into a tower whose top
shall reach unto heaven" (vide 2nd Ser-
mon, p. 22) ; and while his character of
Mr. Madge, the late patriarch of the
Grediton • congregation, is a touching
portrait of one who * being dead yet
fcpeaketh' /by the remembrance of an old
age of piety and worth, that of Mr. Haz-
lltt is the production of a poetical, a
patriotic, and a Christian spirit ; it is the
manly discharge of a debt of justice aud
gratitude to the memoiy Qf ene who was
out of grace with the world and the
church ; it is marked by justice, dis-
crimination, and feeling ; it is <c beauti-
ful and brave."

We regret that we cannot make room
for some passages which we had pur-
posed to extract.

GENERAL LITERATURE.
Art IX.—- The Present State of Aus-

tralia ; a Description of the Coun-
try, its Advantages and Prosp ects
with reference to Emigration , and
a p articular Account of the Man-
ners, Customs, and Condition of its
Aboriginal Inhabitants. By Robert
Dawson, Esq., late Chief Agent to
the Australia n Agricultural Com-
pany.
The next thing to the personal enjoy-

ment of the cloudless skies and sunny
prospects of a southern climate, is to
read of them in such a book as th in of
Mr. Dawson's, where, without being
convicts, we may enjoy in fancy all the
charms of that paradise of evil-doers,
New South Wales.

The* author 's pursuits led him repeat-
edly in,to the wildest paths of this uu-
frequeuted region. The whole country
presents the. appearance of a vast forest,
occasionally broken into glades and vistas
of great beauty.

M The hills are every where clothed
with wpod to their summits, with eternal
verdure buueath them, in their natural

«tate, unaccompanied by brush or tinder *
wood, so that we are often reminded of
gentlemen's pleasure grounds seen fro m
a distance."—'* I could discern, to a
considerable distance, the bendings of
the stream, which was marked by a
fringe of casuriuo and mimosa plants.
The sun was just receding behind the
western ranges, which on that side
bounded this comparatively extensive
plain. The beauti fu l effect of its de-
parting rays, as reflected from the op-
posite hills and broken ranges in the
distance, formed a m agnificent picture.
The stillness of the scene was only in-
terrupted by the chirping of grasshop-
pers, and the grazing of the horses upon
the luxuriant herbage at a short distance
from the tent."—Pp. 52, 190. Alone,
with the exception of a few attendants,
he met the native savages, of whom we
have heard so formidable a description ;
and here we have, perhaps, the most
interesting portion of the work, an im-
partial and picturesque account of the
aborigines of the country :

*' The natives are a mild and harmless
race of savages ; and when any mischief
has been done by them, the cause has
geuerally arisen, I believe, in bad treat-
ment by their white neighbours. They
have usually been treated in distant parts
of the colony as if they had been dogs,
and shot by convict servan ts, at a dis-
tance from society, for the most trifling
causes. The natives complained to me
frequently that * white pellow* shot
their relations and fr iends, and shewed
me many orphans whose parents had
fallen by the hands of white men near
this spot. They pointed out one white
man , who they said had killed ten ; and
the wretch did not deny it, but said he
would kill them whenever he could.*'—
" Their painted bodies, white teeth,
shock heads of hair ; their wild and sa-
vage appearance, with the reflection of
the fire in a dark night, would have
formed a terrific spect acle to any person
coming suddenly and unex pectedly upon
them. They are, however, one of the
best-natured people in the world , and
would never hurt a white man if treated
with civility and kindness."—Pp. 57,
68.

Most of this gentleman 's attention
appears to have been given to the obser-
vation of the capabilities of the climate
aud soil of the colony for rearing sheep
for the production of wool ; and the re-
sult, in his opinion, is, that the fleeces of
New South Wales might, under good
management, compete with the finest
productions of Europe.
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Our limits will not allow us to do
justice , by longer ext racts, to this inter -
esting volume, which we recommen d to
our rea ders as by much the most full
and clear account which has yet appeared
of New South Wales , and of the object s
to be kep t in view by persons proposin g
to settle there .

Art. X.— The Correspondence and
Diary of Ph ilip  Doddridge, D.D.
Edited by J. D. Hum phreys, Esq.
Vol. IV . Colburn and Bent ley.
1830.
Our extende d notices of the thr ee pre -

ceding volumes of this work render it
unnec essary for us to say more , on the
appearanc e of the present , than that the
intere st of the , Correspon dence ri ses as
it becomes more expressive of  the sta-
bi lity of th e author 's fr iends hips, and of
the mature d excellence of his mind.

Art. XI— The First Lesson Book for
Sunday-Schools. Printed for the
Sunda y-School Society.
A spelling-book on the Hamiltoni an

system ! «< With double translation " ?
Not exactl y, but pu re Hamiltonian.
" How so" ? You learn to spell by
learning to re ad, and you are strong ly
advised to learn to read before you lear u
your letters . A b, ab , and e b, eb , are
gone to the shad es, aud there is to be
no such thing as a column of hard words
left in the land. It is cert ain that spellr
ing is a great mystery. Very few peo-
ple can spell but the printe rs ; and there
is no reaso n to suppose that every ein-
bryo printer has had a double portion of
hard words before he was breeched.
Then at young ladies ' schools in the

MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

In quiry respecting- Continental Anti~
trinitar ians.

To the Editor,
Sir ,

In Dr. Toulmin 's Life of Socinus, pp .
275 , 276, I learn that " the posterity "
of many of the Sociuiaus who were ba-
nished fro m Poland , " sti ll subsist " in< ( Silesia, Bra udenbiu gti , and Prussia ;"

last generation, how many coinings, of
many-syllabled words were " got by
:ro<te" evvery day ! and, as ajll the worm
knows, very £w of those ladies could
spell. Pra ctice and association, it seems,,
do their work in tbis as in most ot her
things, and people must lear n to spell as
/they learn to talk , and to walk , aud to
J ive, by trying, aud not by arti ficial ar-
rangement and verbose instruction. For
this reason we recommend the Fir st Les-
son Book , where the word s, from the
very beginning, are grouped into sen-
tence s,—" an ox," " go up," «« do it."
No matte r how short , or how slight the
connexion ; it is found by experie nce that
words so arranged are more attractive
and bette r retained ,—that a child cau
walk better , in short , upo n planks than
upon stepp ing-stoBea. As to the exer
cution, we have ouly to say, that " Lay
not in bed" is a rotte n plank , and that
we doubt the expediency of introd ucing
into a First Lesson-Book man y abstract
and pious injunct ions. " Do not go on
the ice," is well enough ; but " Keep
the laws of God, then peace of mind wiU
be thy lot," is out of the reach of a
child who is travelling throug h page the
ninth. " The fear of the . Lord is a
spring of life , to keep thee from the
snares of the bad. " Who would under -
take to explai n to the lowest class of a
Sunday-schoo l (or of any school) what
" a spring of life" is, aud how it is to
keep them from the " snares of the
bad" ? We should like to see it done
according to the form ula on the back of
the book , and in pursuan ce of the re-
commendation to teachers , to " ascerta in
if the child understands the meaning of
every word he reads -." in the mean
time , let a pencil be struck th rough the
words , or let nobod y unde r ten years of
age be permitte d to read them.

and again , " the remains of th is unfor-
tunate community are at tbis day (1777)
dispersed throug h differ ent countrie s,
part icularl y in the kingdoms of Prussia ,
the electorate of Bra npVaburgh, and the
United Pro vinces, wher e t hey lie more
or less concealed , and hold their reli-
gious assembl ies in a clandestine man-
ner ." In " Poland" also, Dr. Ttiuluiiu
asserts , that Socinian churches were in
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his day to be found. In the historical
introduction prefixed by Dr. Rees to his
translation of the Racovian Catechism , I
read —" Those (of the Unitarian body
expelled from Poland) who obtained a
settlement in Puussia and Brandenburg ,
were permitted to form churches for
Unitarian worsh ip, which are yet (1818)
in existence, though not in a very flou-
rishing condition. "

Being engaged in the composition of
a work , for the execution of which I re-
quire accu rate information of the state of
U uitarianism on the Continent , I shall
feel exceeding ly obliged to any of your
readers , who may possess or have the
means of obtaining them , for any details
servin g to illustrate the statements above
quoted , or re lating to churches or indi -
viduals now holding Anti -trinitarian sen-
timents in any of the continental states.
If, at the same time, any of your read -
ers could inform me where I might pro -
cure a copy of " Bock H istoria Anti-
trinitarioru m," they would render me a
service which might perhaps conduce to
the fu r theran ce of truth . Communica-
tions are respectfully requested to be
sent to the Mon thl y Repository Office ,
addressed to

PH ILOMATH .

Mohammed a Reformer of Christianity.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
Whoever studies the history of the

Christian church from a period soon
after the time of Jesus Christ to the
time of Mohammed, will be able to trace
the grad ual adopt ion of opin ions which
do not accord with the doctrines con-
tai ned in the gospels , nor in the history
of the Acts of the Apostles.

Permit me briefl y to remind your
readers that , prio r to the Christian era ,
the Oriental philosophy,  inculcating that
two powers , one the Author of good, and
the other the author of evil, presided
over this world , had become prevalent
amon gst the most civilized nations.

The Egyptian p hilosophy blended the
Or iental philosophy with the Egyptian
theology.

The Grecian philosophy ,  and the same
may be said - of the Roman philosophy ,
cannot be termed a distinct system ;
the theories adopte d were very dissi-
milar. If some of them were not totall y
without the light of truth , many were
more obncure , and others devoid of all
that was requisite to afford solace in life,
mid consolation in death .

The philosophy amongst the Jews can-

not easily be denned . It was no longer
bounded by the tenets of the wri ters of
the Old Testament , but amal gam ated
with the various hypotheses that had
prevailed amongst the peop le wit h whom
their pre decessors had resided during
their captiv ity.

We may also notice that their increas -
ing numb ers induced some to emigrate ,
and many to voyage to different coun-
tries , whence , on their return , th ey im-
ported a number of tenets and practices
unknown to their aucesto rs .

Fro m the Oriental , the Egyptian , the
Grecian , the Roman , and the Jewish
philosophers and reli gioni sts , had arisen
a great diversity of sects.

Differences of opiuion arose in some
minds from casual impressions , in other s
from eccentricity of geniu s, or fro m aber-
rations of judgment , and in many inst an-
ces from having to seek after truth in a
lab yrinth of hypo theses , from whose in-
tr icate mazes human jud gment was not
easily extricated . On the variety of sec-
tarian opinion s it may be remarked ,
that as each colour may be exhibited in
a variety of shades , and as the mixtu re
of colours produces novel appearances ,
so the opinions of men vary more or less
in different societies, and not unfre -
quen tly amongst the individual s of each
society. In the time of the apostles
some were of Pau l, and some of A polios,
some of Cep has, and some of Christ.

Au enumerati on of the sects which
originated among st the Jewish and Hea-
then converts would engross too large a
portion of your columns , and the imme-
diate object is to noti ce that there were
those who , either from assum ing that
they had acquired , or fro m their pro-
fessing a desire to acquire , wisdom, were
termed Gnostics; fro m the several sour-
ces alread y mentioned , they had derive d
their opinions and mixed and modelled
them as they thoug ht proper. Since the
apostl es were not for a time unanimous
ou the conformity of the Gentile con-
verts to the Jewish ritual , uutil Pete r,
by a dream or vision , became convince d
that God is no respecter of persons , but
that he who doeth ri ghteousness is ri gh-
teous , we may readil y conceive that the
Gnostic sectarians , become pr ofessors of
Chr istianity , did not totall y discard their
former opinions and prejudices , but
anxiousl y sought for analog ies and simi-
litudes between their former sentiments
and the tenets of their new reli gion .
The numerous names by which the sec-
tariaus were distinguis hed rarely convey
accurate information of their respective
sentiments ; for , aw Dr. Mush eim ob-
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serves , " One sect derived its name from
th e place where it originated , another
from its Pounder , and another again
fro m some parti cular teuet or leading
princi ple."

Some similar remark s may be made
relati ve to those who are denominate d
the Fath ers in the Christian church ,
but the presen t object is to fix the atten-
tion of your readers to the dogma held by
some of the Gnostics* and rejected by
Mohammed, as contra ry to divine truth.

Let those who think unfavoura bly of
Mohammed , say by what charm the de-
scendants of the Chaldeans , the Persians ,
the Egyptians , and the Indians , were
induced to embrace the faith preached
by the Arabian pro phet. If it be ad-
mitte d tha t under every system of reli-
gion , and by every sect , a great First
Cause , a Su preme Divine Power , was
acknowled ged by the wisest individuals ,
how came it to pass that such vast num-
bers desisted fro m paying religious re-
veren ce to any created object ? How
came it to pass that th e Sabeans ceased
to pay subo rdinate worsfe ip to the starry
host , the Persians to the sun , the Egyp-
tian s to their animals , &c, and the
Indians to the several objects of their
superstitious veneration , and that , with
a few exceptions in each case, all may
be said to concur in the exclama tion , God
is one, and Mohammed is the P rophet of
God!

No true Mohammedan admits that there
are two equal powers, one the au thor of
good, and the other the author of evil. No
true Mohammedan admits that mat ter is
eternal , and the only cause of sin. No
true Mohamme dan admits that this
world was created by two powers iufe-
rior to the Supreme Power. No true
Mohammeda n admits that the Demiurgus ,
or Creator of this world, was distinct fro m
the Divine Cre ato r of the universe ;
an d althoug h true Mohammedans object
to some of the opinions of the Jewish
Doctors respe cting the Divi ne attributes
and governmen t , and consider the divine
doctrine of Jesu s Christ to have been
mutilate d, an d its glory shrouded , by the
intervention of the erro rs of Gnosticism
and other human conceits , yet all t rue
Moham meda ns believe the God of the
Jews, the God of the Christians , the God
of the Mohamme dans, and the Supreme
Divine Power which the wisest and best
of the Heathe ns ack nowledged , to be One
and the same eternal source of Wisdom ,
Goodnes s, and Mbk cv.*

A CHRIS TIAN MOSLEM.

• I am aware tha t Dr. Moaheim un-

Turkish P iety and Morality.
To the Editor.

Sir , Nov. 16, 1830.
I am sure there is not one of your

readers who wonld not wish that be
could feel justi fied by facts in thinking
as favourably of the Turkish character
as your correspondent Mr. Yates. As
" friends of huma nity and civilization,"
they would rejoice to be convinced that
they have formed a harsher opinion than
they are justified in entertaining : and
the prominent place th ey hold among
the advocates of every thing that is libe-
ral will acquit them fro m all susp icion of
any sentiment like reli gious bi gotry and
intole rance influencing their jud gment ou
this subject. I fear , however , th at the
witnesses c< most intelligent and compe-
tent " are too numerous to allo w charity
herself to speak in term s of appro bation
of the " chari table disposition ," (in the
sense in which Christians are wont to
use the expression ,) or the ** reli gious
sincerity ," of the Turks.

The following extract s are from the
Travels of R. R. Madden , Esq., in Tar -
key, Syria , and Egypt , &c., from 1823 to

sparing ly brands Mohammed as an im-
postor or a fanatic. There is no ground
for the supposition that Mohammed an-
ticipated the ultimate resul t of his mi-
nistry : an impostor must have had some
siniste r end in view. That Moham med
was actuated by a conscientious desire to
pro pagate wha t he believed to be true
relative to the Unity of God, ough t uot
without proof to be denied. The term
fanatic is a commonly opprobrious term
besto wed on perso ns ardently zealous in
the support of a doctrine not coinciding
with our own. f shall , however , subjoi n
an extract from tha t learned and valuab le
writer , which your readers will consider
an intentional commendatiou . Dr. Mo-
sheim , speaking of the opinion relati ve
to the government of the unive rse by two
powers , one the author of good, the other
the author of evil, says, " This doctrine
was received throug hout a considera ble
part of Asia and Africa, especial ly a~
mougst the ChaUkeans, Assyrianss, Syri-
ans , and Egyptians , thoug h with different
modificat ions , and had even infected the
Jews themselves. The Arabians at that
time , and even afterwa rds , were more
remarkable for stre ngth aud courag e tha n
for genius and sagacity , nor do they
seem, according to their own confession,
to have acquired any great reputat ion for
wisdom and philosophy before the time
of Mahom et."—E. Hist. Vol. I. p. 84.
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1828, and exhibit his opinion of the
Turkish charact er after a fire years ' resi-
dence in these countries , and perhaps a
freer intercou rse with the inhabi tants
than can possibly fall to the lot of travel -
lers who are not of the medica l profes-
sion . His work gives sufficient evidence
of intelli gence and competenc y for the
task of an observer on the opinions and
manners of men , as well as of freedom
from that intolerance which marks the
religious bigot, and from tha t irascibility
and impatience which often lead tra vel^-
Lers to hasty and ungenerous conclu-
sions.
Descr iption of a Turkish Man of Quality.
" His inherent hostility to Christianity

is the firs t pri nciple of his law, and the
perfidy it is supposed to enjoin is the
most prominent feature of his characte r :
I say supposed to enjoiu , for thoug h the
Kora n inculcate s passim, the extermina-
tion ^ of Chri stians in open warfare , it no-
where approves of the treachery and in-
humanit y of which the priesthood make
a meri t. But persecution is one o-f the
amiable weaknesse s of all theolog ians ;
and it would be a folly to stigmatize th e
church of Christ with the charge of in-
toleranee , because Calvin , moderate as
He was, pu rsued a theolog ical opponent
even onto death . The most striking
qualities of the Mtoslem are his pro fo in id
ignora nce, his insupera ble arrogance , his
Habitua l indolence , and the perfid y which
direct * his policy in the diva n , and regu-
lates his ferocity in the field. The defects
in hie characte r are those of the nation ;
they1 are tlie growth of sudden greatness
—the intoxication of prospe rity enjoyed
without reason or restrain t. Before
conquest and plunder had exalted the
nation on the rui n of othe r realms , the
Turk was brave in the field , faithfu l to
hi» friend , and generous to his foe. It
was then unusual to commend the cu(i
of poison with a smile, and to beckon
to the murd erer with the oath of friend -
ship on his lips : but tre achery is now an
accomplishment in Turkey ; and I have
seen so much of it for some time past ,
that if my soul were not in some sort
attuned to horr ors , I should wish myself
in Chr istendom with no other excite -
ment than the simple murders of a Sun -
day newspaper. "—P p. 18, 19.

Turkish Character.
" As to their moral qualities I cannot

go to the length of Thornton 's commen-
dation , nor of De Totft 'e abuse. In my
medical relations with them , 1 had much
to admire and a great deal to condemn .

I found them charitabl e to the poor ,
attentive to the sick , arid kind to their
domestics : but I also found them trea-
cherous to €heir enemies, and thankless
to their benefactors . Eigh t cases* of poi-
soning have fallen under my observatio n
alread y ; five Of these vict ims I attended ,
and in every case the rataf dose did its
deadly bushi est within efent and forty
hours : but in most instances within twelve.
Of all tfrin fcs1 in Turkey huma ^i life is of
the leas t value ; and of all tike roads to
honour and ambition , murder is deemed
the most secu re . I sat beside a Candibte
Tur k at dinner , who boaste d of having
killed eleven men in cold blood ; and the
society of this assassin was courted by
the cousin of the Ref e EJ Teridi, at whose
house I met him , because he was a
« man of courage. * "—Vol. I. pp. 29, 30.

Turkish Catechism and Morality .
*' Wh at morals may be expected in a

peop le who have such a catechism for
children as the following passages are
extracted from, is sufficiently obvious :

<c Q. How must religion be pro-
mote d ?

" ' A. By fighting against all who op-
pose the Koran til l the infidels ar e cut
off from the earth.

" ' Q> How do you serve your Sulta n ?
" * A. By making my head - his foot-

stool ; by living and dying ' at' his plea-
sure.

" There ar e many parts apperta ining
to the Unity of God in this same cate-
chism worthy of a bet ter religion. But
unfortunat ely, however excellent some
of th eir doctri nes may be, the y have but
little influence over their dread fu l vices.
I doubt if the cities which once stood on
the shore s of the Dead Sea, could even
afford a parallel to the infamy openl y
avowed and prac tised in the Turkish
metropoli s."—P. 73.

Turkish Treatment of Christians.
" In eveiy corner of the city, a pack

of hungr y dogs are suffered to prowl , f o r
the diversion they afford in worry ing all
Frank passengers ; and nothing can ex-
ceed the amusement of the Turks when
they behold a Christian mangled by these
ferociou s anim als. I can safely say I
have never once passed through the
bazaars without having the dogs set on
me by the men ; without having stones
pelted at rae by the boys ; or being spit
upon by the women , and cursed as an
Infidel and a CaffVe by all.

" I was ' very near having a sword put
throug h me for chastising r a* littl e rascal
who flung a stone at my head ; and on
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another occasion for only looking indig-
nant at a fat lady who spat upon me."—
P. 95*

" At noon on our return we had an
adventu re of rathe r a peri lous descri p-
tion , and one which illustrates the br u-
tality of the people towards. Christians ,
however unoffend ing.

** We approached the door of a Khan,
buUt by Hassan Pacha , to request per -
mission to repo se for hal f an hour ; and
our request was answered by opening the
door of the court yard , and letting out a
pack of savage dogs on us : in a moment
we had from twen ty to five and twenty
famished mongr els spring ing at our
throats ; our boots luckily preserved our
feet and legs, but our apparel was soon
in flitters. My friend , the consul , un-
fortunatel y ran , and had the wors t of
the attac k ; I defended myself as well as
I could—sometimes , like the heroes of
Homer , peltin g with stones ; sometimes ,
more unelassic ally, kicking right and left ,
and ultimately exhibiting , pocket pistols,
on which the Turk s (who had been all
this time enjoy ing our distress) made a
th reatening signal to ine to refrain fro m
firing.

" I entreated them repeatedl y to call
off the dogs ; but the more I entr eate d
the more they were amused ; and one
fellow said ' it was fitting that one dog
should fatte n on another. ' Had we been
man gled before them , joint by joint ,
they would have esteemed it a good
joke ; and I reall y at one time thought
we were likely to afford them that
amusement. Luckil y for us, a young
man at last interfe red , an d preva iled on
his inhuman companions , many of whom
were advanced in years , to take off our
ferocious assailants ; and 1 assure you it
was hig h time , for we were completely
worried. I endeavoured to get these
ruffians pun ished ; but , as usual , the
comp laint of a Christian was laug hed
at/' — Pp. 141 , 142.

Religious Sincerity of the Turks.
" The cara van consisted chiefl y of pil-

grims going to the Hol y City, an d a vast
numbe r of public wo me u , professed Alme;
of these I counted fourteen , and I did
not see them all. 1 thoug ht their licen-
tious dance s and conversation likely to
insp ire, a very different sort of devotiou
from that which pious pilgrims ought to
feel ; but relig ion is made the pan der of
the vilest passions in Turkey ;. aud the
devotee who abandons his wife and
family, and hazards his existence to visit
the shrine of bis prophet , scruples not

to make a prostit ute the companion of
his pilgrimage. "—Vol. II. p. 21 1.

Man y other passage s occur in the two
volumes, difficul t to be extr acted , which
shew it to be Mr. Mad den's opinion, that
what he says of the Turkish religious
charac ter at Cairo , may be considered.as
app licable to the Turks generall y: " The
nam e of the Pro phet is in every man 's
mouth , and the fear of God in few men's
hearts. "—Vol. I. p. 307.

That Mr. Madden was not blind to
the moral or religious excellence of the
Tu rks , becau se it happened to be con-
necte d with the relig ion of an impostor ,
is shewn by the following brief sketch
of the Arab character , and which has
evidentl y left a different impression on
his mind :

" The more I see of the Arabs , the
more I am convinced the y are naturally
the kindest-hearted people iu the world .
Travellers generally, who pass hastily
throug h the country , have reason , I
grant , to comp lain of their rapacity ; but
travellers , 1 believe, in every country,
not excepting Eng land , are doomed to
be the victims of extortion. The misery
of the Ara bs, too , often obliges them to
be knaves ; but their dishonesty is on so
small a scale , that I never knew an Arab
servant extend a larceny beyond the theft
of a few pias t res , or the appropriation of
his master 's tobacco to his own use.
The freedom they take with a traveller 's
provisions they account not theft , for
they are liberal of their own ; it is only
the abuse of hosp itality which renders an
Arab ' profusus sui , appetens alien!.' "
—Vol. I. p. 369.

With regard to the " stead y pat riot-
ism" of the Turks , even their warmest
ad vocates cau , 1 presume , say but little
when they reflec t upo n the. disastrous
issue of their late war with Russia. If
it farmed a featu re in their character
when Tournefort wrote , they gave no
evidence of its existe nce when the armies
of Nicolas were overrunnin g thei r ter-
ritories.
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On the Rev. F Knowles's Appeal to
the English Unitarians on the Mar-
riage Question

To the Editor.
Sir , f Varrington, Oct. 6, 1830.

This is an admirable little tract , and
demands the serious atte ntion of the
Unitar ian public It is evidently writte n
with a pure conscience, aud a heart that
would dread to offend a righteous God

S.



by complying with what the aut hor con-
siders an idolatrous ceremony. Although
it may cotitaiu some eccentric passage s,
and occasionall y an untenable propo si-
tion , yet what consistent Unitarian can
gainsay the remark s on protest ing, (a
custom far bette r neglected than ob-
served ,) or rep ly to the following extract
fro m the preface ? " It is a fact that
Unitarians condemn the marria ge ser-
vice as being ' reps ffnaii t to their reli-
gious pri nciples.' It is equal ly true that
with such an impression of its character
they conform to it ; and , moreover , think
them selves justifiable in so doing. They
maintai n, then , by their coudu ct this
proposition—t hat it is ri ght to do that
which they believe at the same time to
be opposed to their consciences. They
maintain ? or endeavour to maintain , it
by their words whenever they can be in-
duced to ente r into discussion on the
subject. But this is very rarel y the case ;
for thou gh the friends of inqu iry on
every other topic, yet on this, inquiry,
general ly speak ing , is their aver sion ; and
their only solicitude seems to be to seek
their justificat ion in silence. Well if
they can find it there ; or , in its absence ,
that lowly spirit of penite nce which bes t
becomes the er riug children of God. "

Should it be maintained th at the
greate r part of Unita rians do not violate
their consciences by comply ing with the
marriage cerem ouy, t he write r justl y
argues that no such view cau be taken
of the subject , if we are to jud ge by their
petitions and their comp laints in the
public newspape rs and magazines ; and
that consequent ly it becomes them to re-
flect whet her they will any longer obey
man rather than God. " There is also
another stro ng confirmation of what has
been advanced , (says this per severing
and consistent advocate of the truth ,) in
the fact , that others who are not Unita-
rians have admitted the reasonab leness
of their objections , and the justice of
their praye r. The Edinburg h Reriew
for M arch 182 1 , says , that * the esta-
blishment compels a Unitarian to abj ure
his faith before it will allow him to
marry. ' * Uni tari ans are required at
present ,' affirmed the Bishop of Worces-
ter , * to join iu a service that implies a
confession of faith repugnant to their
conscienti ous feelings and opinions/
* Rea lly this is a most cruel requisition ,*
observe d Lord Holland : * the Unitarian
i« to be required to repeat words to
which it is avowed the priest ann exes
one meaning and he another. It is quite
clear that such matters must be paiufu l

and revolting. * * A Unitarian is obliged,'
said Dt*. Lushington , * to utte r with his
mouth at the altar (hat which he abhors
in his heart ' Such are the testimonies
of persons standing high in charac ter
and station , and disinte rested in the
question. They ought to carry weight
with them , and I think th ey must to
every Unitaria n that will reflect. "

I hope that some of your readers will
more fully notice this work , as discussion
must be of service to the cause of truth
and holiness.

L. G.

Sir Walter ScotVs Letters on Demono-
logy and Witchcraft.

To the Editor ,
Sir ,

In reading the Letters of Sir Walter
Scott , on Demonoiogy and Witchcraft ,
while I have been delighted with the
abundance of interesting matter which
he has broug ht together , and generall y
edified by the reasonable notions of re-
ligion which that au thor seems to en-
tertain , I have been much surprised at
t he misapplication made of one passage
of Scri pture , common , indeed , in the
mouths of the repu tedly orthodox , and
which furnishes convincing evidence of
the occasional unfaithfulness of our com-
mon version . Ihis passa ge is Je r. xvii.
9, and the manner in which it is intro-
duced by our au thor is this : " The me-
lanchol y truth ' th at the human heart is
deceitfu l above all things and desperate ly
wicked ,' is by nothing proved so strong ly
as by the imperfect sense disp layed by
child re u of the sanctity of moral truth/ *
I cannot but regre t that our author
should have had the authority of the
version read in all the churches in fa-
vour of so unworth y and unchristian a
sen timen t. It is scarcel y to be supposed
that he can be acquainted with the ad-
mission of the Lexicograp her Parkhurst ,
the bias of whose creed was in the op-
pos ite direction. *• The En glish tr ans -
lation desperately wicked\ seems very im-
proper. I do not find that the word ever
deuotes wickedness at all. " The render-
ing of Dr. Blayney is , " The heart is
wily above all things ; it is eveu pant
hope." I doubt , however , whether he
has correctl y represente d the meaning of
the sacred writer , and am disposed to
follow a manuscri pt numbere d 173, by
Kennicott , corroborated by the ancient
Syriac Version , in omitting the conjunc -
tion and in the passage, so that the
translat ion may be. " Man himself is
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deceitful iu heart abore all, who shall
know him"? A sense which I appre -
hend harmouizes the passage with its
connexion , with the doctrine of Scrip-
ture, and with our experience of huraau
nature. This cannot , 1 think, be affirm-
ed of the Common Version , besides that
in an important particular it is wholly
unsupported by the original language.

cret religion, in the bustle and-crowd of
general profession and public life. These
thi ngs are suggested, not for the pu rpose
pf -discouraging public exertion and as-
sociation foF the diffusion of truth , but
for the pucpose of leading men to con-
sider that, in our circumstances, genuine
Christianity .is not necessary to do many
things which are now the objects of
general approbation ; and that such
things, however excellent in themselves,
are but poor substitutes for a life of holy
obedience and converse with ourselves
and with heaven. Such as engage in
these objects would do well to read
Owen ou Indwelling-Sin."— Pp. 315,
316. ——— v *.

Chalmers and Chaining .
To the Editor.

Sir ,
The following remarks on these two

celebrated men occur in a note at the
end of '* Dialogues on Natu ral and Re-
vealed Religion, by the Rev. Robert
Morehead , D. D., F. R. S. E., one of the
ministers of St. Paul's Chapel, York
Place, Edinburgh." (Dr. Morehead's
book throughout breathes a mild , hum-
ble, and amiable spirit , which, if it be
au effect of his belonging to an episcopal
but unestablis hed church , must almost
make the reader wish that the Doctor's
brethren, in this country, cou ld have the
benefi t of a similar position.)

A fter speaking of Dr. Chalmers , the
author goes on to say,

" There is only, I think , one other iu-
dividual in the present day , whose high
qualifi cations entitle him to any thing of
a similar influence, and he is the inha-
bitant of another division of the globe,
and the preacher, too, of a very different
and even defective form of Christianity.
I mean Dr. Chauning. Yet, though v^^h.
theological dogmas as distinct and di-
verging as they are themselves separated
by their geographical position , aud with
many discrepancies, too, in the features
of their mind and genius, 1 cannot but
think that these remarkable men come
nearer each other in their points of re-
semblance and union, than they are re-
mote in their dissimilarities and division.
They breathe the same spirit of an over-
flo wiug zeal that the rej gu of the gospel
may advance over the world, and the
same deep conviction i hat , on the pro-
gress of * that kingdom which is to
come,' all the most glorious and spirit ual
triumphs of the human soul muat . de-
pend. In the best sense of the Apostle,
they are, therefore, ' of one mind '^
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Extract from Grime's Life of Owen
To the Editor.

Sir ,
The following passage in Orme's Life

of Owen , a book well known among the
Independents , might be of service to the
writer , and perh aps to some readers, of
a recent article in the Eclectic Review.
It may not be without its use to readers
of the Repository.

*' There are many fiue and important
passages in this work ,* an attention to
which on the part of believers would
lead to much self-examination , watch-
fulness, and humility. The remains of
inbred corruption sufficientl y account for
the little progress which is too generall y
made in the Christian profession , for the
fearful misconduct and falls to which
men who have named the name of Christ
are freque ntly left ; for th e want of that
solid peace and enjoyment of which be-
lievers ofte n com plain ; and for that
confor mity to the world , in its pleasures
and vanities , which distinguish many,
who would be otfeuded if their Christian
character were called in question. These
things were matter of complaint and la-
mentation in the days of Owen, and are
no less so now. It is true, we have a
larger portion of public zeal, and of
bustling acti vity, in promoting the inter-
ests of religion. This is well , ought to
be encouraged—an d must be matter of
thankfu lness to every sincere Christian.
But the deceitfulueHS of sin may opera te
as effectually, though less obviously, iu
many whose ' zeal for the Lord of
Hosts * may appear very prominent , as in
times when such exertions were not
made. It is much easier to subscribe
money to religious societies, to make
speeches at public meetings, to unite hi
plans of associated usefulness, than to
sit in judg ment over our hearts, or to
correct the aberrations of conduct , spi-
rit , and disposition. There , may be
much public professional warmth, and
great inward private decay. There may,
iti short, be a merging of individual , se-

? Owen on Indwelling-Sin.
VOL. V. F
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while they will be classed , in the mere
technica l map of theology, as being de-
cidedl y autipodes. The high Calvinism
of the one , or the dogged Unitariani sm
of the other , will be accounte d, however ,
by the mind which surren ders itself to
the pure r influences issuing from these
* master-sp ir its of this age ,' rather as
their excrescence s than thei r energ ies ,
as * the nodosities of the oak rather than

OBITUARY.
Miss Mar y Roe.

1830. Oct . 23, at Norwich , after a
long and painfu l illness , Ma ry , elder
daug hte r of Mrs. John Roe. The death
of one so young and so promising is one
of those dispensat ions which speak to
every heart , more par t icularl y to the
young, and tel l us by what uncertain ties
our strongest affections here are bound.
She had looked forwa rd to life with
" golden hopes " an d brig ht anticipations ,
but at the age of twenty-one they were
shrouded in the grave ! So has it pleased
a mvs terious but all-wise Providence ,
and the reason for recording her humble
name in these page s, is t he hope that
should the eye of the young glance for a
moment on th is frail memento , penne d
by the han d of affection , it may prove an
incitement to them to be " rea dy also .
W orn by sickness and pa in , she at length
longed to "be released from her earth ly
sufferings , and it please d her heavenl y
Father tha t her release should be met by
her with as brig ht an intellect and as
ardent a hope as ever she had enjoyed
in her days of health ; the terror , the
'¦*%t ing of deat h " appe ared to be taken
away ; and leaving those she loved , to
use her own expression , " she wished
on ly to die !" Thus were the anxieties
of tho§e who most tenderl y suffe r this
bereavement alleviated , an d her parent ,
under this consoling feeling, has " not
to ear th resi gned her , but to God ,'* in
humble hope of a happy re-union , when
the shades of this life are lost in the
brig htness of immortality !

William Fi llincj ham.
Nov. 13, afte r a long illne»s , borne

with Ch ristian patience and fortitude ,
at his fat her 's house , aged 15 years ,
Willfa m, son of the Rev. Willia m Fil-
iingham , of Cong leton. He was inter -
red on the 16th , when an impressive ad-

its strength ,' as the spots wh ich some*
what obstruct their ligh t and heat , more
than the living fountai n from which th ey
flow. That fountai n , indeed , ' who
shal l tell V Yet its streams can never
be mistaken when they mingle, amidst
all their diversities , in the same grand
and united channel of the love of God and
the love of man /"

dress was delivered to the friends of  the
deceased by the Rev. T. M. Williams , of
Macclesfield (late of the Presby terian
Co llege , Car marthen) . To a bereaved
and sorrowing parent it afford s no small
joy to reflect that during the shor t space
of human life allotte d to his son , were
evinced those traits of piety and virtue
which held out a fair promise of useful-
ness and respectability of character. And
that these pleasing expectations should
have been thus blighted by death , he
conce ives to be among th ose events
which pu zzle human reason satisfactori ly
to account for , but which will hereafter
be fou nd , like every other part of the
divine proceeding, of all possible courses
the wisest and the best.

Obituary of Rev. «/. M. Beynon ; ad-
ditional p articulars by  Dr. Rees.

To the E ditor .
Si" ,

I have read with great interest the
memoir , inserted in your last number ,
of my late excellent and esteemed friend ,
the Rev. J. M. Beynon , of Yarmouth ,
lu what the writer of that affectionate
te st imony to his memory has state d , as
to his deep and unaffected piet y as a
Ch ristian minister , th e impressi ve ear-
nestness of his manner as a pr eacher ,
and the amiable and exemp lar y virtues
which , in all the interco urse of social
an d. domestic life, he uniforml y displayed ,
I full y and cordially concur.

The biograp her seems not , however ,
to be fully informed as to the circum-
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Mrs. Elizabet h Giles.
Nov . 28, at f f ôodbridge, much re-

specte d , after a long affl ictiou , borne
with the most patient resi gnation to the
Divine will , Elizabeth , the wife of
Mr. Thomas Giles.



stances of Mr. Beynon's early history,
and I solicit your permission to mention
a f ew additional facts, which I am able
to supply from authentic sources. Mr.
Beynou received the principal part of his
introductory classical education under
the able instruction of the Rev. Solomon
Harris, of Swansea, a man no less dis-
tinguished by his sound classical attain-
ments, and his exteusive and varied eru-
dition , as a scholar and a divine, than
by the high and amiable excellences of
his private life. During a part of the
time he was at this school my late vene-
rated father was his associate. In 1766,
Mr. Beynou quitted the Grammar School,
and was admitted a student at the Pres-
byterian Academy, Carmarthen , of which
the Rev. Samuel Thomas, and the Rev.
Dr. Jenkius, both eminent for their
learning and abilities, were at that time
the tutors. H ere he became again the
fellow-student of my father , who, being
two years his senior iu years, had pre-
ceded him to college. In this institution
Mr. Beyuon passed through the regular
course of four years, at the termination
Of which , |u 1769, being desirous of
reaping the further advautages promised
by an English Academy, he was admitted
a student at Warriugton. Here he re-
mained three years, studying with exem-
plary dili gence the higher branches of
the course under Dr. Aikin and Dr. Eu-
ficld.

Of Mr. Beyuon 's contemporaries at
the Carmarthen Academy few have been
spared to reach so advanced an age. JM y
honoured father preceded him to the
grave six-and-twenty years. Those who
now remain are, I believe, the Rev . Ben-
jamin Evans, of Stock ton-upon-Tees, the
Rev. Theophilus Edwards , of Taunton ,
aud the Rev. John Davies, of London ,
men venerable alike for their years and
their characters. To this brief list I am
not certain whether I may not add the
Rev. Rowlaud Smith , of Clare, in Suffolk.

At the time Mr. Beynon was a student
at the Carmarthen Academy it was cus-
tomary to educate at that institution,
upon a separate foundation, a certain
number of young men for the ministry
in the Church of England. Two of his
contemporaries of this class are now
living, sustaining a high rank in their
profession—the Rev. Mr. Archdeacon
Beynon , of Carmarthen, and the Rev.
Mr. Jones, Vicar of Lewisham, Kent.

The biographer has mentioned oue of
Mr. Beynon *s contemporaries at War-
riugton, the Rev. Phili p Taylor, of Dub-
lin. CjClarum et venerabile nomen.J In
looking over the list of the Warrington
students at that period, I do not find
myself able to add more than one name,
and that is Mr. Robert Alderson , whose
father was for many years the respected
minister of the Presbyterian congrega-
tion at Lowestoff. Mr. Robert Alderson
was educated at Warri u gton on the foun-
dation of the London Presbyterian Fund.
Afte r quitting the Academy he officiated
at Filby, where, if I remember correctly,
Mrs. Alderson , who was the daughter of
Mr. Samuel Hurry, of Yarmouth, was
many years ago buried. He was also
for several years the colleague of my
much - esteemed and greatly - lamented
friend , Mr. George Cadogan Morgan, as
join t miuister of the Octagon Unitarian
Chapel, Norwich . Mr. Alderson after-
wards quitted the ministry, the Unita-
rians , and the Dissenters , embraced the
profession of a barrister, became a lead-
ing counsel on the Norwich circuit, and
obtained the honourable appointments of
Recorder of Ipswich , and Steward of
Norwich. His son has also distinguished
himself in the same profession , aud has
recentl y been elevated to the Bench as
oue of the new Judges.

THOMAS RKES.
Lark-ha ll Lan ey Clap ham,

December 13, 1830.
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IJ inckley Fellowship Fu nd.
On Sunday, the 21st of November, a

public meeting of the friends of the Uni-
tarian cause was held at the Great Meet-
ing at Hinckley, Leicestershire, for the
purpose of establishing a society there,

to be designated the *( Hinckley Great
Meeting Fellowship Fund ." At the close
of the afternoon service, Mr. James Ea-
glesfield having taken the Chair, the
Rev. G. Skey proceeded to give an ac-
count of the plan and objects of the in-
stitution about to be formed , aud read



an extract from the annual report of the
Sheffield Fellowshi p Fund , (iivserted ra-
the Month ly Repository, Novefabef ;
1828,) detailing an account of the rise
and progress of these usefu l iustitutions ,
under their lamented founder , the late
Dr. Thomson , of Leeds.

The rules of the Society were read
over and adopte d, and u Preside nt , Com -
mittee , and offi cers were chosen for the
ensuing year ; and besides the monthl y
meetings of the Committee , Chri stmas-
day was fixed upon for the general meet-
ing of the Society. As no periodical
publications are added to the Chapel Li-
bra ry, it was resolved (in imitation of
other societies mentioned in the above
report) to circulate the Repository, Re->
former , and other publications of the
same nature , amongst those individual s
of the Fellowshi p Fund who have not
hitherto had an opport unity of reading
them . Between thirty and forty person s
immediatel y eutered their names as sub-
scribers ; and we trust that much good
will arise in the town and nei ghbour -
hood from th is institution , as soon as
its . plans are carrie d into operation.

A Statemen t of Facts, Arguments,
and Proceedin g's , in Opp osition to a
certain Clause in the Birmingham
Free Grammar School Bill, 1 830 :
with an App endix? of Documen ts.
In the year 1552 , a Free Grammar

School was founded in Birming ham , by
King Edward VI., and endowed from the
lands of a guild , then lately dissolved .
From the great increase , in more recent
time , of the population of Birming ham ,
a consi derable portion of these lands has
been built upon ; and the income of the
schoo l, ori ginall y onl y 20/. pe r annum ,
has graduall y advan ced to upward s of
3000/. ; will soon be 10 ,000/. ; an d at
no ver y distan t per iod , shoul d the town
continue to prospe r , may be of double
that amount. The school thus possesses
amp le means of affording ever y bene fit of
education to the children of all classes of
the in habitants ; and all are deep ly in-
terested in the wise administra t ion of
its funds.

King Edward , by h is Char te r , " willed
and ordained that the re should be twenty
met) ,, of the mare discr eet and more trust y
inhabitan ts of the town , parish , or manor
of Birmingham , who should be gover-
nors of the possessions , reven ues, and
goods of the said school ;" and tha t, on
the death or tj ie removal of any of the
govern ors ,, the ¦¦ remaining governors

»hould choose his successor ; no other*
qualificati on being required than what is
above stated .

The populatio n of Bi rm ingham , like
that of all other great towns , is com-
posed of person s of vario us reli gious de-
nominations. It is genera lly suppo sed ,
that , at present , not more than one hal f
of the inhabitants are members of the
Church of Eng land. Something similar
has probab ly been the case, ever since
the passing of the Act of Unifo rmity.
It might not unreasonably be expected ,
therefo re , that some of th e governors of
a school , founded for the common bene-
fit of all the inhabitants , should be chosen
from among the Dissenter s. At no very
re mote period , a majority of them were
of th at descri ption ; but for many years
past , there has not been a single Dis-
sente r among them : tho ug h it cannot ,
for one moment , be contended , that
there have not been , at all tunes , among
the Dissenters , persons in every res pect
well qualified for such an office. The
Dissenter s made no complaint ; but hoped
that th e progress of better feelings would
eventuall y relieve them from this un-
merite d proscr i pti on.

It may, perhap s, be not improper to
mention , that many persons , of some
influence in the town , had long been
anxiously endeavouring to prevent or to
assuage all bitterness of party spirit ; and
to foster , among peop le of all re li giou s
persuasions , sentiment s of mutual kind -
ness and good-will , so conformable to
the precepts of the gospel ; so conducive
to the peace and comfort of individuals ;
an d so favourable to the prosper ity of a
great commercial and manufactu ring com-
mun ity. Thei r exertions app eared to
have been productive of the desired ef-
fect ; and , on pu bl ic occasions , the in-
creased pre va lence of liberal feel ings an d
principles , in al l sects and part ies , had ,
for some years , past , formed a common
top ic of mutual congratulati on.

The governors of the Free School , in
the year 1824 , jud ged it ex ped ient to
app ly to the Court of Chanc ery, and
subsequentl y to Parliamen t , for some
enlargement of their powers ; with a
view, it was presumed , of renderi ng their
large income more extensivel y useful.
Some dissatisfaction was occasioned in
the town , by the proposed improvements
never having been communicate d to the
inhabitants at large —the parties benefi -
cially interested in the vast income , of
which the governors are only the trus -
tees ; bat there was no public expression
of such a feeling ; and the governors were
left at perfect - libert y to form and matu re
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tiieir plans , ent irely at their own discre-
tion.

It was not , therefore , withou t the
greatest surprise , that when the gover-
nors were on*the poin t of bring ing th eir
proposed bill before Parliament , the Dis-
senters accidentall y discovered that it
contai ned a clause , directing that no per-
son should be elected a governor, who is not
a Member of the Established Church of
Rngland.

The Dissenters were , at first , perfectl y
unable to persuade themsel ves that such
a clause could form a part of the bill ; so
utte rl y at variance was it with the spirit
of the times , and , as they had fondly
hoped , with the spirit of the town. Th ere
seemed , likewise , no motive for its in-
troduction . The governors alread y pos-
sessed the power of exclusion : they had
long exercised it , to the entire exclusion
of Dissenters : aud they might continue
tt > exercise it , or forbear to exercise it ,
as , in I heir jud gment , the interests of
the school mi ght , at any time , require.
Wh y depri ve themselve s and the i r suc-
cessors of a discretion , allowed by the
Charter ? But , above all , wh y, under pre-
sent circumstance s, sti gmatize a large pro-
portion of their fellow-townsmen , with
whom they were associating on terins of
the greatest apparent cordiality , by de-
claring them for ever bd worth y of a most
important trust ,-—one which the ir ances-
tors had ofte n held , and never abused ,
and in the due discharge of which they
were equally interested with all the rest
of the inh abitants ?

It was soon, however , ascertained ,
that a clause , to the effect above stated ,
did actuall y form one of the enactments
of the proposed bill. And the indi gna-
t ion which the intelli gence excited among
the Dissenters , was hei ghtened by the
discovery , that its insertion was no hasty
resolution of the governors ; that the
proceedings , of which it formed a part ,
had been before the Court of Chancery
for several years ; aud , so far as the ju -
risdiction of that Court extended , had
bee n filiall y settled some mouths before ;
while , during the whole period of the
proceedings , a ci rcumstance , in which
they were so mareriall y concerned , had
bei u studiously  concealed from the par-
tie s, whose privileges , inte rests , and even
charac te r , it was intended to affect.

A Committee of the Dissenters imme-
diately presented a strong rem onstrance
to the governors , against the introduc-
tiou of such a clause. The governors
rep lied , that the clause had received the
sanction of the Court of Chancery , mid
that they were no longer competent to teith-

draw it. They did not , however, ex-
press any regret at th is inability. The
Dissenters were , at the same time, in-
formed , th at a printed copy of the pro-
posed bill , which none of them had y e t
seen, would be sent to Birmingh am the

* next day ; but they were not informed , of
what they afterwards f o u n d  to be the fac t,
that the bill had already  been read a f i r s t
time in the House of Lords, and was to be
read a second time , the very day that
copy would arrive in Birmingham.

The next step for the Disseuters to
take , was to petition the House of Lords
to be heard by counsel against the bill.
Measures were taken to convene , as soon
as possible , a general meeting of Dis-
senters for that purpose. A petition was
then agreed upon ; and such was the
excitement which the conduct of the go-
vernors of the Free School had produ ced ,
that it received between six and seven
thousand signatures in the conrse of
forty-ei ght hours.

The Dissenter s had alread y sent a de-
putation to London , to tak e such mea-
sures in their behalf as the urgenc y of
the business might require. A short
statement of their case was dra wn up,
and submitted to several of the more in-
fluential members of both Houses of
Parliament. The Deputies had the grea t
satisfaction of fi nding that all the partie s,
with whom they had interviews , ap-
peared to ente rtain the same opinion of
the conduct of the governors of the Free
School with themselves. Several at
ouce expressed thei r full conviction that
the clause , to which the Dissenters ob-
jected , would never recei ve the sanction
of the Legislature. Every step, indeed ,
which the deputation took , furnished
them with additional evidence , that bi-
gotry and intolerance wou ld receive no
encouragement from the higher authori -
ties of the State ; and that this attempt
of a few individuals to re-establish , in
their little jurisdi ction , those disabilities ,
from which all classes of Disseuters had
been so lat e ly relieved by the repeal of
the Corporation and Test Acts , would
meet with almost unive rsal re probat ion.

From the very first , there fore , they
felt quite at ease with regard to the final
issue of the businos : and they were not
at all surp rised when a distinguished
nobleman , from whom , immediatel y on
their arrival in town , they had received
the most grati fying assurances of assist-
ance, informed them that he understood
the governors , without any fu rther op-
position , would themselves withdraw the
clause. The deputies , however , stil l
thoug ht it expedient that the petition of
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the General Body of Dissenters of Bir-
mingham should be presented. This
was done , in the most able and gratify -
ing maiier , by Lord Calthorpe. The re-
ception it met with from the House of
Lords , was more favourable to the peti-
tioners than could possibly have been
an tici pated. Not a single p eer came for-
ward to defend the clause objected to. The
short discussion which took plac e be-
twee n the Lord Chancellor and the Earl
of Eldon , onl y respecte d the proper
course for the governors to pursue , in
order to expunge it from their biii. The
next day they entered iuto a formal
agreement to take the measures , for this
purpo se, which had been recommended.
They accordi ngly presented an humble
pet ition to the Lord Chaucellor , in his
Cour t of Chancery, for permission to
amend the bill, and the clauSk is now
ER ASED.

Thus this extraordinary attempt of the
governors of the Free School , to abrid ge
the civil franch ises of the Dissenters of
Birmingham ; to brand them as persons
for ever unworth y of a most honourable
and important trust ; an d to rev ive
against so lar ge a portion of their fellow-
townsmen the odious spirit of reli gious
persecut ion , met with a signal and me-
rited defeat.

The Committee of Dissenters have or-
dered this narra tive, and the papers that
accompan y it , to be pri n ted and circu -
lated , that their brethren , in all parts of
the king dom , may be info lined of what
has taken place in Birmingham , and ,
should it unfortunatel y prove nec essar y,
be encoura ged to resist similar aggres-
sions.

the Governors are to be successively
elected ,

" The present governors of the school ,
nevert heless, have submitted to Parlia-
ment a bill , which has been alread y read
a second time in the House of Lord s,
and is to go before a coru irjittee of that
House ou Friday next , the 28th May in-
stant , which contains a clause (pp. 39 ,
46) directing ' that no pers on .shall be
elected a governor who is not a member
of the Established Church of Eng land. '

" To th is clause the Dissenters from
the Established Churc h , and others *
who reside within the towu , parish , and
manor of Birming ham obj ect , that it is
not in accordance with either the letter
or the spirit of the Royal Founder 's
Charte r , but in effect coutravenes both .
They further allege , that the prop osed
restriction does great injustice to a large
and important portion of the inhabi tan ts
of Birming ham , by declaring them in-
eligible to an office which , until within
a recent period , some of thei r ancestors
held , and uniforml y administered with
strict impartiality.

" And above all , that this private
bill , in fact , involves a great public
princi ple ; since it proposes to re-esta
blish , so far as the corporation of the
Birming ham Fiee School is concerned ,
those disabilities from which Dissenters
from the Church of Eng lan d have been
relieved by the repeal of the Corporation
and Test Acts.

" As the school was founded for the
common benefi t of the town , parish , and
manor of Birming ham , without excep-
tion , it is submited that eligibility to the
situation of governors should continue
to be the privilege of all ; the rather ,
since the harmony and good will of the
towu an d ne ighbourhood are disturbed
by the introduction of the proposed en-
actm ent ; and would be yet more seri -
ousl y injured by its becoming a Jaw.

" For these reasons the Disseuters
resident in Birming ham respectfull y hope
that their case will be fully considered
by the British Legislature , whose wise
and just and salutary measures during
the las t two sessions of Parliament , iu

* This was added purposely with the
view of including bot h those who , al-
thoug h they do not come under the tech-
nical desci iption of Dissenters or Protes -
tant Dissenters , were yet aggrieved by
the clause iu question , and those (not a
smal l bod y) members of the Established
Church who cordially sympathized with
their Dissenting neighbours aud fellow-
towu sine u.
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AP PENDIX OF DOCUMENTS .

[Some of these being of minor impor-
tance , or imp lied in other parts of the
st atement , are omitted here.]

Case of  the Dissenters and others , in oppo-
sition to a Clam e in the Birmingham
Fre e Grammar School Bill.
€i In the year 1552, Kiug Edward the

Sixth granted Letters Patent for the es-
tablis hment of the Free Grammar School
iu Birm ingham , aud ' willed and or-
dained tha t for the future there should
be twenty men of the more discreet aud
more trusty inhabitants of the town and
parish of Birmingham , or of the manor
of Birmin gham , who should be gover -
nors of the possessions , reven ues , and
goods of the said school ;' but the Char -
ter does not pre scribe auy other limita-
tio n of the persons from among whom



beh alf of Dissidents from the Established
Church , will be locally  frustrated if the
bill in its pre sent form should be passed
into a law.

"A petition is in the cours e of sign a-
ture by the Dissenter s of Birmingham ,
to be heard by counsel against the bill ,
and will be immediatel y presented.

" Birmingham, May 20 , 1830."
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Matters agreed on between the Solicitors

f or the P arties, and in behalf of their
respective Clients.
" The Governors are to present a pe-

tition to the Lord Chancellor , pray ing
that the word s requiring future Gover -
nors to be of the Church of England ,
may be struck out of the schedule.

*' The bill not to proceed to any fur-
ther stage , until his Lordshi p shall have
decided upon such pet ition.

" In  page 39 of the prin ted bill , be-
fore the word ' birth ,* insert • place of,'
and strike out ( qualification. '

" J .  W. WH ATELEY -,
" WILLIAM WILLS.

" May 28 , 1830."

Extracts from Resolutions of a General
Meeting of Dissenters, Sf c , May 24 ,
1830, convened by public Advertisement
in the Birmingham Newspapers,

Resolved unanimousl y ,
cc 1. That this meeting has hear d ,

with regret and indi gnat ion , of the at-
tempt made by the governors of the Free
Grammar School , in this town , to de-
pr ive those inhabi tants who are not
members of the Esta blished Church , of
their eligibility to the office of governo r
of the said school.

" 2. That the proscri ption thus at-
tempted to be estab lished is al together
unauthorized by the Charte r of the Royal
Fou nder of the school , Edward the
Sixth , which merel y directs that the
governors shal l be of the more discreet
and more trust y inhabitants of the town ,
parish , or manor of Birmingham.

" 3. That believing the contemp lated
system of exclusion , if accomp lished ,
will attach a most unmerited sti gma to
those who , on princ iple, are dissentient
fro m the Church of Eng land , an d that
its natural tendency will be to revive di-
visions and to perpetuate jealousies ,
which it has been the wise and benefi-
cent pol icy of the Legislature to heal and
extinguish , this meeting feels greatl y
indebted to those gentlemen who have
been the means of bring ing the subject
before their fellow-townsmen , an d ap-
proves and confirms t he measures which ,
as a prov isional committee , they have
adopted to frustrate the object proposed
by the governors.

" 4. That petitions be immed iately
presented to bot h Houses of Parliament ,
pray ing that the bill may not be passed
into a law in its present form.

" 5. That the petitions now produced
an d read be adopted .

" 6. That the gentlemen who form
the provisional committee , wit h power
to add to their number , be app ointed a
committee for carry iug the resolutions
of this meeting into effect ; and that they
be authorized to take such furt her mea-
sures as shall appear to them necessary
for the pro tection of the interests con-
fided to their care .'*

Report, 8f c , of the Deputies sent to Lon-
don on behalf of the Dissenters of Bir-
mingham, &(C.

" Public Office , June 4, 1830.
" The Deputies sen t to London , to

oppose the Fre e School Bill , on behalf
of the Dissenters of Birming ham , being
returned , and having delivered in a re-
port of their proc eedings , stating, among
other matters ,—

" That the Governors of the Free
School had agreed to petition the Lord
Chancello r for permission to strike out
of the bill the clause , directing that ' no
person shal l be eligible to be a Governor
of the school who is not a membe r of
the Established Church of England *—
which peti t ion , there can be no doubt ,
his Lordshi p will immediatel y grant ; and
that they had likewise agteed, in the
most prompt and conciliatory man ner ,
to alter two other clauses in the bill ,
which appeared to admit of an interpre-
tat ion unfavourable to Dissenters :—

" Resolved unanimousl y ,
" That the hi ghly grati fy ing repor t

no w read be received and approved ; and
that the cordial thanks of the committee
be prese nted to the gentleuieu of the
deputation , for the ability and zeal with
which they have conducted , to a suc-
cessful termination , the busine ss en-
tru sted to their care ."

Thanks were also voted to Lord
Hol land , the Marquis of Lau sdown , Lor d
Calthorpe , Franc is La wley, Esq., aud
other Pailiamentary suppo rte rs or ad-
visers of the petitioners ; to William
Smith , Esq., M. P., the Cha irman , and
to the Committee , of the * Depu ties ap-
pointed to pro tect the Civil Rights of
Dissenters ,' and to J oh n Wilk x , Esq.,
Secretary to the « Society for the Pro-
tection of Religious Liberty /

(Signed) " EDWAR D CORN ,
" Low Bailiff, Chairm an."



A Mm Jose ph Blower , Solicitor , it
appears , to the pfDefecators in ,this suit ,
hq$ taken advantage of o^r notice of the
proceedings to advertise himsel f in the
Congregational Magazine an a zealous
Anti -TJ iutariaa la^yerr* ' We hope this
attempt " to invMef tk^ i atten tion " will
avail him, for he describe s* himself as a
very civil mad towa t^s his. oppo nents,
aud not at .all addicted to f* savage h©sT
fihtyi" Wfc ĉauootk however* a$rce
with him that the pro secutors are not
responsibl y ;jfor the suspension of the
£ayiaeut 3 to the benefic iaries of the
Trus t i tbQ fact of their p$titiot>ii»g that
the exhibitions, might continue, shews
tha t they wer* conscious of that lea pon*

*"*¦~f ,  The petition of the Governor s tha t
ttie Obnoxidus clause , &c, might be
withdra wn. This was the course pur-
sued , agreeabl y to what had been pub-
licly suggested in the House of Lor ds.

- One. of the volumes  ̂ of tfoe non-appearance of which D—e complains , has been
publis hed severa l years,, and was announced in the usual way.

<^||̂ *̂ ^^^S>i*; t0 shift a ĵie
ptomfcto ^l^^ rmteefi j abfcws

8ome
shan*#

at the first wouuds they have inflicted i£
tfce«* feoly ̂ vmv , Sftur/can w£ 'thhik tha t
Mr. B. y eftlly snsup &tf eiithe Trustees jwd
their soliQtotf rof f or t ing  written, Of? as
of having coaa*ri%ed them abbot , the re>
marks -gp tl?i^pi^)gecutitwj iti oiir No-
vember number. Hê  is welcome to our
testimony to the^ 

"certi ficate which, by
this insinuatioii , he has obtain ed, thrft
we aire not their ag^iitsi Aod '

^rft thauk
him for his public adm ission Of tfc  ̂ ifact
that Lad y Hew4ey*s bequests , wherever
were her own opinions, were -not Re-
stricted to the Trinitarian or Calvinistic
sect , but left for '* godly prea chers of
Chr ist 's holy gospel , and f or the encou -
ragement of the preaching of the same
iu poor places." If the Trus tees have
not couactentiott sly carried into effect
this general and liberal instruction , let
them abide the consequen ces. Th is im^
partialtty is* we apprehend , the ver y head
aud front of their offe nding. However
that may be, we shall not be deterred
from $ke expre ssion of our opinions and
feelings on this , or any similar at tempt ,
(if for the benefit of the legal professio n
§uch attempts are to be repeated ,) to
bring what the donors have left unre ^
filsricted, with in the gras p of a party
whose object is its exclusireappio priat ioti.

Ministerial Settlement.
The Rev. H. Hawkes has accepted an

unan imous invit ation to becom e the per-
manent ministe r of the New Unitarian
Congregat ion in Norwich.

J |£ ff ii^g&Qf iŝ Gto^^ndtnce. *

P titet cwnwnicaiing tk *̂

& • ¦: ̂ h% :.^" j">•*^*^*S9ife^dpgp ^^ ^>#|»?ftf•
 ̂ - ^i^ K̂^^Ŵ ^̂ 1̂*̂  <\
^&0^!̂ iiiSifefe ŷî
^^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m l̂m fcojrctehil* ordered
h^~^̂ ^ m^mÛW ̂ >e made.

"^mmxte&i ;
. - ; : ** •« J . tV. WHATEUEY.
& WUiiani Wills, Esq., Solicitor ,
- Birmingh am."

CORRESPONDENCE.

;v , ' - '- . Vvh . 1V*|k «^xai. I , Mde 4, for « This/' read //fr .
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:: j&BRATUM.

• £©• JH « ^»jDi ./J. . U i» our next. V A " Constaut Reade r" (Nov. 12) is intended for
Inser tion . ¦ .

I)Vd not J. forget that " anothei year ' wtmld have coinmeaced ? Will he not
i$0$t ft «eaaou able apue arauce ?




